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INTRODUCnON

Tbe Text
The text of the BhSminimlisa b printed here on the

basis of the following printed editions :

—

1. L. R. Vaidys*s edition, Bombay, 18S7,

2. S. M. Paranjape’s edition, Poona, 1S95.

3. Se^dri edition, Bombay (no date given).

4. Bal’s edition with MahSdeva Suri’s Gloss,

Bombay, 1S9S.

5. Niti^ayas^ara edition with Acyutariya’s corn*

mentary, Bombay, 1933.

6. Nir^yasagaca edition of Rasagangadhara,

Bombay, 1916.

Before fixing any reading, 1 have taken into consi-

deration the readings of these editions as well as those

which are given in their foot-notes. In the Notes

appended at the end of the book the various readings

and their propriety or otherwise have been fully

dbcussed.

Traditions about the Author

In spite of tbe fact that the author Jagannitha

Pa^tarija flourished as late as about the 17th century

a.D.>wehave nohbtorical account or authentic tradition

on which we can base bis life. A considerable mass of

traditions has sprung round him and it is well nigh

impossible in the present state of our knowledge to

differentiate fact from fiction. Some of these tradi*

tions are:given below.

1. Jaganimtha came from Tallanga country and



bhAminTvilAsa!V

started a school at Jaipur.^ Once upon a time a Kaet

came to Jaipur and challenged the pandits of the place

to a debate. None could meet hie challenge, but

Jagannitha studied the muslim religious hooka and

defeated the Kaai on his own ground. The Emperor of

Delhi hearing of our poet's fame invited him to Delh
and granted him his patronage. The poet there fell in

love with a muslim girl* whom he married and spent

his youth at the Moghul capital. In his old age he

went to Benares but he was excommunicated by pandits

like Appayadikfita on the ground that he was contami-

nated by the contact of a muslim woman. Being very

much distressed at it Jagantutha went to the Ganges

and seated on the Ghit stairs began to sing the praise of

Gahgl in extempore verses. These verses are known
by the name of Gahgalahari. The mother Gang! was

very much pleased by his devotion and began to rise

1 . Fsndit Durg3pr«Utde 8*7* that Jaipur-Jigaiintihai whQ was

c M»h3rSs(n br*hfDin, ts difTcfenc from our suibor. The descend*

anu of }aipur*Iaaaonitlha are uill found in Brahnupuri near Jaipur.

He cotnpoaed the foltov^^na works in 1731 A.D. at the laatance of tbe

lUjpttt King of Jsipui— RnpffplTSW. *nd

(a ttanaUtionof Suelid The Maharaja of Jaipur, named Sardi

JaitLihha, was bom in 16S8 a.d. and atcended the throne id 1700. He
performed an tu'eawttdha aacHBco in 1714 and died in 1726 a.d.

2. Jagaonatha i a alleged to have eompoaed the following veraea

about the enualim

«CT6|!r?TlTr I

twfr ^ i

if V ^ *



IN'HlODUCriON V

one stop at the end of each verse. After the 52nd verse

the riyer took the poet and his muslim wife m her lap

and carried away both of them in her current.

2. When Jagaiinatha lived under the patronage
of Akbar, Emperor of Delhi* he married a muslim girl

named Lavahgi. After some time the wife died* and
Jagannatha in his sorrow' for her, went to live at Benares.
But he was insulted by the pandits of Benares. At this

the poet went to the river Ganges and after having
praised Gai^l by means of hts Gahgalabarl leaped into

its rain-swoller) current.

3. When Jagannatha was enjoying the favours of

the royal court at Delhi he received an invitation from
some ruling Prince. To the mvitatiori he sent the
following reply

“Either the Lord of Delhi or the T-ord of the

Universe can fulfil (my) desires. Favours granted by
other kings can only suffice for vegetables or salt.”

4. Jagannatha had performed austerities to please

a Goddess who granted him the following boon: '

“Roam till the land of Kurus (in the North) and

do not doubt your success in debates with your oppo>

of our book ii said co have been iespirad by tbia

aad event. On ibi* Pandit Durgipraaflda pertinently remarks thtc we
should iafei from the followioB verae that the poet lost hii eoa alw^

mm i

IT II

JtaaaffoMtidAaro, p. 33

4. m 1*1^: I

IT giiwqiiai at ii

5. ^ I

^ ^^ STTinf^ II



BHAMINlVILASATJ

nems; hut, my child, accept one boon from me and
explain the S'istras.”

5. Haridlksita> the teacher of the celebrated

^^geiabhatu, went to Delhi and challenged JagannStha.

The poet feared him and his superior scholarship. He
tied a charm round his arm and next day defeated the

opponent Haridlksita. The great grammarian was very

much vexed and disappointed and on returning home
he resolved either to destroy himself or vanquish

Jagannatha- Through the help of some divinity he

defeated Jagannitha next day.

6. Jagannitha became a ^eDo^^'ned pandit through

the favour of the mother Gangs. Then he went to

Delhi and described his poverty-ridden condition in

the following verse before the Emperor.

St an snrijft <1

He received the royal patronage and had relations with
a muslim girl. He never married her. From tlie

above verse, it is evident that when he came to Delhi
he was unmarried.''

Of all the incidents mentioned above, the only
things about which we can be absolutely sure, are that

our poet had a patron in some Moghul Emperor and
that he had some relationship with a muslim girl.

His parentage and date.

Jagannatha was a TaiUhga brahmin from South
India. He was bom in Vcginl<^a family and his father’s

6. Acc9rdiae» Aeyunri^e, the rtttt etc., iadicttsb

that the poet had no wife wbeo he came to the Court of the Smperor
of Delhi.



IN'l'RODDCTION vir

name was Perubhatta. The father of our poet studied
VedSnta under JilSnendrabhiksu, NySya and Val^eiika
under Mahendra. PSrva-MlmSitisa under Khacidadeva
and the Mahabhasya under VlreSvaraSe^a. Jagannatha*8
mother's name was LaksmI. He studied mostly under
hia own father. In his youth he visited the court of
Emperor Shah Jehan and obtained from him the title

of Pa^itarlja.'' He enjoyed the patronage of the
Emperor and that of hia son Dara Shikoh.

It is a mistake to think that our poet lived In the

reign of Akbar. In one of his verses* Jagarmatha praises

7. “
I

age: «tTfrf^r?^ i

ii
” ijfSTWt*? 52.

“ •rarafa'fi^in^H

U " Atafyviiisa. TiUrodu^lian.

^ II

^ e: II

”

“ ^(^1? I

t^ Ji5T55ii.il
"

/n(rot<ueltO)i, p. 2.

S. “ mivi ?ra atrat

WSJT

n ” p.52

1



bhamjnIvilAsavii:

Nuradln which name Mr. Vaidya indentifies with

Nuruddin Muhammad Jehaogir, On this Mr. Vaidya

conjectures that Jagannatha lived in the reign of Jehan-

gir also. But 1 am inclined to chink that our poet here

praises the father of his patron Shah Jehan. tt seems

rather unlikely that Jagannatha should have lived so

long a life as to enjoy the patronage of three genera-

tions.

Nows with regard to the incident that Haridik$ita,

teacher of l^eiabhatta, had challenged Jagannitha, it

has been suggested by Mr. Vaidya, on the testimony of

Dr. Kielhom (who thinks that Haridiksita must have

lived in about 1750 A.c.)) that Haridiksita and Jagannatha

could not have been contemporaries. But, as pointed

out by the late Pandit Durgaprasada (Rasagangadhara,

introduction p.6), the approximate date of Nageia-

bhatta is 1706 A.n. The following table given by

P. Durgaprasada makes the position still clearer.

itHi)

(gt:)

i:

Thus, it is Just possible that Jagannltha and Hari-

dlk^ita were contemporaries. Again, from the bene-

dictory stanza of Nige^a in the beginning of his gloss

on Rasagangadhara 5^ we learn

that Gangidhara was one of the = teachers of Nageia.

In a Ms. of the Subhisitaharivalf, an anthology of

Sanskrit poets by Hari Kavi we come across two verses
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of Jagumatha in which OangSdliara i$ mentioned.
They are—

I sn(^sft^(^) asrfhflC?) «r6»9«:*

[7 ] U fol. 33a
»
122.

I gfTO tTRfNr npTt^'l

«>59f^ IWRfr II fol- 67 a, 599.

(The last verse is from Jagannacha s Laksmilahari, 3.)

I am inclined to identify this Gangldhara with

Gahgidhara the teacher of Nageia. Now, if one teacher

of Nageia can become jagannatha's contemporary then

there is strong reason to suppose that the other was
also one

.

Jaganiwtha, therefore, lived in the middle of the

17th and the beginning of the 18th century a.u.

His works.

1 . PiyS^ahhai^ oi GangSlakariy th e w e ll-known poem
in praise of Gahga. It is very popular and has been
printed many times at different places.

2. Su^hsiaheriy a short poem of 30 verses in praise

• of the god Sun, printed in K. M. I, pp- 16-22.

3. Amrtalakarl, a short poem of 11 verses in praise

of the goddess Yamuo3, printed in K.M. 1, pp. 9^101.
4. KaniifSlakarty a poem of 60 verses in praise of

god Vi?nu, printed in K. M. II, pp. 55-61-

5. Laksmilahari, a poem of 41 verses in praise of

goddess LaksmT, printed in K. M. 11, pp. 104-111.

6. VamunS-aarnana
y a prose work which is not yet

found. We find only two quotations from it In Rasa-

gahgadbara.

w I^

w

i»^yiJigfuii34ar<gf| *1 mn m
wnhTwn: ?refl ii

” P- 19.



X BHAMINIVILASA

It
” P- 128.

7. A9af<3-oiISsa, in praise of Nawab Asaf Khan,
probably identical with Khan Khanan of Shah Jehan.

Only two quotations from this work are found in Rasa-

gahgadhara pp, 166 and 457.

8. PrSi^hkarana, a poem in 53 verses with the

author^s own gloss in praise of PrSoanSrayana , king of

KimarQpa, published in K. M. 1, pp. 79-^.

9. JaiaJabharona, P. Durgiprasada, in his intro-

duction to Rasagaiifldhara, says that it is a panegyric

on Dara Shikoh and that this poem is identical with

PrSnabharana, with the name of Dara inserted in place

of Prana£ar5ya5,a . According to the late Mr. S. M.
Paranjape» who examined a Ms. of this poem, the poem
in this form must have been intended for the Rajput

prince Jagatslmhaf sonofRlQit Karhasimha of Udaipur.
fUna Karnasidiha died in 162$ A.D. This conclusion of

Mr. Paranjape is ba^ed upon the foHoning Last verse

and the colophon found in the Ms.

sAtrui a

Mr. Paranjape adds
—“But as the line, ^1^ etc,,

is found in the R. G. as j'Oiw

it is likely that the copy seen by Pandit Durgaprasida

might have got some expression pointing out to Dara.

Still it should be remembered that the name Jagada-

bharana suits well with the description of Jagatsirhba

onlv.”
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10. CitramimSmiS-khan^cna, a collection of
faults which JagannStha found with Appaya Dikaita’s
views as described in CitramimSmsI and which are
scattered in RasagahgSdhara- The book is published
in the K. M. Series.

n. Manoron^-kucamardaiui, a work on grammar
devoted to a criticism of ManoramS. Bhattojidiksita’s
commentary on his own Siddhanta-Kaumudi. The
work is still in a Ms. form.

12. Rasagan^dhoroy an incomplete work on rheto*
rics which suddenly breaks down in the midst of Utiara
dlomhora. It is the masterpiece of Jsgannatha in which
he shows his mastery of logic, subtle thinking, perspi-

cuity of style and a wonderful grasp and insight in the
al<mfara-s3itni. It is a pity that the author left it in-

complete, otlierw'ise it would have entirely eclipsed

even Mammata’s Klvyaprakaia. Although there are

many guesses as to why it was left incomplete, but

most probably it is due to author’s unexpected death.

The work is published in the K. M. Series with l^Sge^a-

bhatu’s commentary,

13. Bhaminioilssos a beautiful ksoya in four chap-
ttt%—Pf3ii3vili<n>i}StCy S' Kotut^xI^sq and

S'srdaoilssa. According to Nogelabhatta the poem was
written before the author composed his Rasagadgidhara

and it served as a store-house from which he drew his

illustrations. In Rasagahgadhara we read

—

«T«*t JTORt w em
On this Nlge^a says

—

But it is better to understand the word kOcya in the

sense of poems in general.
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Th«reisaverygreat discrepancy with regard to the

number of verses in Cliis work. Messers Seshadn and

Vaidya give 129 verses in the first, 183 in the second,

19 in the third and 45 in the fourth oilSsas. The total

number of verses in their editions comes to 376. But

the texts of Messers Faranjape, £al and Acyutaraya

Modak (as published in the Nirnayasigara edition) give

101 in the first, 102 in the second, 19 in the third and

32 in the fourth oi/ffsas- I follow' their arrangement in

this edition. The total number of verses here comes
to 254. The extra verses are given in the appendix.

For the detailed discussion over this point I would refer

the readers te the excellent introduction given by

Mr. Paratijape. Thus, we get an excess of about 121

verses. Out of these about 100 are not found in the

Rasagahgidhara. Although these verses are nowhere

found in the name of another man, yet 1 very much
doubt that they arc from Jagannatha’s pen,

Now let us examine the following verses from
Bhaminivilasa and compare them with the verses found

in the BhTufaoilOsa and AftyokUmaklsJaiS.

BhSmim VilSsa

trar t

^ It

lit? genmwft iml fsiafe*

i4nyoj^/ MaktSlatti

\

a»?Tgsn^

It tv II
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BhSmini VilSsa

Hfsrfe ft

II U N

nsg ^
"qiftsft II ?• (I

Afiyokti Makahiu

qfTi^*Tg3ww»m^r »

II 9q It

^ni«J ^*I?5Tft9ira«»ll5

IHIHI 4

1

BVT Tnftw: I^ JrgftT:-

^ ftsrfir.

ftnr^ ^ «v: (I H

ft q»H^.

sftTr^ I

a^r4iifi

mm: 119)011

?*wf w ?n?Tr

^

trr -. i

HW|«|«I «l-l(^^<U|liri4qi

^swfrr IM% II

Bhamini Vilssa

^»TT: i

vgquftHR t

BhSVaoiiSsa

^ <KWIT

%5 ^5^
qi^^U WV M
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Bh^rnim yH3$a

1 II

iTSTts^rf^na I

«tr^ ji II

^ ^ *» sfrf^ ^

I

^rTOf^ ?IW «wi*ngi'oI

1 1 h

Bha>?avil3sa

stoRtft W?

*7t^ f^iprfe H«^il

IWT^

3TB>ffR0^ ^r?T^:

f^raflr |

wm www^i ^ ^
{^«Wt tfiis

?ir^ ff

«»: II H

This comparison will clearly show that not only the

ideas but even the phraseology is common between
BhSminivilasa, Bhivavillsa and Anyoktimuktllata. The
author of ADyoktimuktalata is Sambhu Mahakavl who
flourished in the reign of king Harsa of Kashmir (1088-

HOO A.D.). Now, this aimilarity goes against the con-

tention of Jagannitha; pis., «ts4 *rJT*

w ftt^, unless we understand that Jagannatha

has not borrowed any complete verse of any author,

although he may have done the or As
regards Bhivavillsa, its author Rudra Nyaya-Vlcaspati

flourished in the reign of king Bhavast ihha of Jaipur,

who.was a contemporary of Akbar. Those who believe
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Jaganaatha to be a contemporary ol' Akbar might well
accuse RudraKavi aa having borrowed from Jagannatha
Hence, in sp^ of our author’s care and anxiety ex'p^ed m i|tn siKaPRT*

the essence, if „ot the actual verses.
if 'I'* verse

tRdfggifttretnBSrit. etc., quoted in the footnote 2 above
are supposed to have been those of Jagannatha then
they ought to have been incorporated in the Bhimini.
vilasa When Pand.taraja made this BhaminIviUsa as a
sort of box to protect his verse-jewels, then he ought
to have placed them here. Why he forgot to do so canbe explamed only when we suppose that they are not
written by him. But if our Pandiiarija is put in Shah
J«han s reign (as there is every evidence to show), then
he himseif cannot be free from the guiJt o/ws^n^K.

As a poet Jagannatha stands second to Kalidasa
only. His pride about hia learning ie not without
justificatton. His style is full of perspicuity (press*)
and he has wonderfully succeeded in combining the
nasas and aiamksras without in any way undermining the
former. It is eaay to depict a roM or rasas in a long
poem, but to do it, and that also successfully in
^kakas (single verses) is an art of highest excellence
His Bhaminivilasa was written perhaps in honour of hi
wife Bhamini, although there are many scholars who
dispute this view.

I have derived much help from the edition of the
late Mr. S. M. Paranjape in preparing the Notes.
I also owe a deep debt of gratitude to Dr. N. G.
Sardesai for help rendered to roe in various wavs.

H.yt DuTT .Sharma.
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^<«j« 3|in:'
i

?^mf ^i%^n«gyii i\i« inf gsro

wi^r sR5^?Tg’ 8fn%itf^fHTfgp ii i n
^ q«-A. t \ I

^ qa-H, «|a-5nianfii I

Hf4Ki(Kri«rK<<i(9?<<3T ^ *?w«rr

>ni^H»fi5 ^ II

«w;i«ir vra^:

*<r<jiui agf!igfli'J«g*iw? it

^»rnf|5?;i i

wn^^rf f?^: II

moft qf^wniw »r3?T ^
i

?R^T: ’TFTm WIIWR *w «

T^rf^TBTf^: I

w^mif wraim ii

ff ^ qf^ifFRn «Fnmft SFfletftwjs

?TT%SF5t>«*: sfilftqr^j: 9m*T-

ftrferRj^ qoj*^<i«5j<l feg qfnajF^g

sRTf «Tfhn^ q^arf; ?w«?tqfFf«^r 3!»rtn«Tt jfwTjwk-

Ulll^ f SF^^qr^—
an. 1



wiTjRffTsfi ?nFiT 1

f'fn srar ii

«w sm?Sr ?^csm rqiu'^s^»d*M w i

a?Rrf^ ?nw^iRsrrfwjf««tiTr *rf?rnf^«(«ra gsRn?«rni%
i

fft (I I **^ »!«»?: ^95fs

^ I ?I5T\%5T: ST*fT;
I

«?s'j Jia^Ti^r
I

^
w%^ f^nS: I ^ 5 SjM fr<r<fgr4 i I ^ g ?Hwri

^mq>ar I ^?TT: Sfl^W^fTHI- I

«»55a 5ft^ Wfn^^ W I !T(f a qii^WWT:
«Fft9: em: ^ I ^ afTl 3?a

^1% I • ^giarr waraRuit: ^tw. «««wr:

^9*c I^Rii «tfa5a«ft?nnn?mRt?NT4 :i ^^snsi} ari^f?a fa^r^wn-

I I ^ a

«fty intirr: jfftgR: ^r wt?^ 't?!i»t ^ am: a Ir amw i

«fT<^ a ^fCTRta mg fmw; wair wfa 5 1

^i» srm 1 an ?rfa rRmsa 5a hOi*^

I wTffi^g—^ ^ qTr«amTfawTfaar ^

5 aw 5^a ^ amfiran 1 a 9na% a mfe:

«f wraw :^ a rafm: «g»^*igWTn. m«n: t ^f-

jarnawwi a 5^55 ?atg alaft f^r^ ^bjrI ^a et

vmn<aw* J a# qa airraar: ^rw: i aa sisr^gaafrai

I
aar maaratit— “ aa*5?nT?rHT ar 5Tt %a

y^garaar ” ffa 1 aa ay^^-i ^TnOiar ^a^rnrs a^t af^as

'

a»^ I Ta$fta^ 1 aaaaa-

mn: ftwftm ” ffa wra. t am^aaamraig*

mfaa,< %* > iM a
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9f2r?rnt^M
^ ^I^STH^T^s'gsiT ft»«Tk^*[^|^'|5

TO^S^ntrC* ^^ ^ II

«n®-''5rTfe* ^ tf¥nn*i i

II 5^ ^ ^ *TT*T% I

«ITWI^5fTfk ^TWtf^

I ^ wfer T%t ( fmr: w?rT7T. j

5*^3' I I
5{& I ?T5r-

I ai|J «TT5s I i w- \ i4<K^QiHi^v MmH\
I 555 ?T^j5* I •im^r ^t*fl 1

5fS fffOT; fr^x^mi
I ^m: JPf^: I WTf% ar^ I

^SeTcS^^ 5r57^: fl^ 3T% I ^ ^ H«k^oi I

^f^\W{^9Kt% I v(9\ ^«j?l I «r^ 4>i4«VHi ?3WT

^f?’sr?t xTMu^(^««^q 3»fe ^ irfira ?tIs^

w5tst^ r

^*Tf^5^ «B^Tfrf^9<^

^ §%^ 5ft?ff:, ?r 3T^ 9T«T-

^FTT ^ WJPfTT ?*f? $1*1 R^ I

»wffq snr^g^iTO^ ^fi^^i wngw sro
i
sra ?ra-

ar^mftra: «f«n. *rfT5^: i

^ 1 55WOT g-“ 5T?fi «i^<;9T ”
I

qv TW^WTO^ •jvik (?- ) II ^ II

^ 3=5^ f3? 9 ^ I

JTT% SR*!n3^WS^3*Tl

’apfi f% g^ t'Nt T%«n55^ iaTa«Tiir«it-ii>»



V HrftsfrfeJRT: i

H I ^«raT ^fs^+rai:

{qqr^nn i |w4i t i

^<hiCR^ «i^korf I wfotviii I srrar

^ I ^c«ni^ ^3>4C« I f% ^

nvm, t ^fk n«r««l« HdiuiMi i ww
^fea^< I j^:H(d ^ I f^wTa ^ ^NW: I «Tit

ziBi^ «*TOf5r ?ds i ^ I

fW srfa I 9RTf iiw^ i ^Rrt ?*?5^ I *n%

I aw I q^qrg^w a=5W^r sfa i

»vfe^ I yRP3^i?w* aTTWTTWni^^ I «rT«3a?r

f^?s I
1

3

‘ I ^nat ?rfa

^Q^ifa fq^(«aiPi» ^W5 a*Tr wrftsfbrr

ftrrfea: vrfrofg i fl?f\%mwi^3 a «»wa aar.^ rw

i)m«ii ^rlraaiafl? a a^^wat snva ^a—

f

<nwfi%^-?iaat *Rr ^ra-

jiFTT* ^6h, aaaar i^ar^a at 5fl^a«i, i aa

f^: I wawpa^ anRa\^?^
Tso^ (^* ) I wa f? »lw «T^
ff^fftim I sTsr^TORren ^rasr?: i «nR^ *a«a^TrT^

W+^a? <1'"^ RTn^TflrT: M**iS J ?^ar“ ^ai-

^TOiRsar: 5n!w: ?fa \ ii

3?^

fegs^ JR3 W • I

f^T§t 1^<.4^i^Ta^a

aftTOaiRFat ai^q^y iiyii

5jo-^e-<^^ina
I ?. cfo-H w^^a t \ 7«-A

H i Ri+w ar’^aa.wrfw^ «W8»y

awff^s I aa I J n<.*^ «S



^sn»Tf: I qqr Fimm l *

?JS3F5^ Ot?^j f«l7Wf^:
,

^SI^: t

I %$r ?ra!g fq^ng t hhCh i.

qfera 3THWH)t< I T«R^, rwi: r

fTOfm: I 4q* t«a fwd: I

5WTt: ^ aTTfST: gs%«r fftw qfr

%5TTfq ?T^H: ?fq ?W »yif^-

»«?: ^fqra q»jr—^ «*7^ jiftr a^j gqaftfffis i wrttws—
^CT ftrcsrtfq* ^ ^ aatftahiiPi.

f#rs?r «»ffq a a*CT<»?T a & af^T^rfri, irwrea; ^
(kfnfk Tqarrt^efniT sa gorfa

ftw I ara .aa%!T S55?r: TRTfjnnfqj

I arf^^sft I
“ infesft a'lfirwSs

’

-

f% 9 u

5?g«7FiTOt^ 5:33 wr m- f

w I *11 Iq*^in i*i<i *1 ^ IJ

fWfa^q I
‘ sf?T * ffe *lfTO-

ararat aPw^s
I ftftwqrr^ 1 a^fhr snsafa 1

-R^g^ I wg^.cir aqflWR^ 1 mm: mm®,
ym^sr a^^atai irftiwfma, I

*»raRni 1 agwpg: mna '^: 1 ^

tarn. aartsq JT^^ifmqTfq 5R qta wrmr:, ?if| aftarC m
aRRT m f mr: spmRmfq mfta

3<Rtfws ' qf? afmclasR^, q: fra-

qf^: qrafa: 1^:, awfaq;, fajaw anfim: mamqrfW,

aff aRRfr a ar^j, afq 5 ^ arm 1

aatfq mr^g^iTOm • 5^ a sn?a:

i^jjoi: af^TOft iTm%, fjaqfaafaa.



ff?T u TOfe^

( i- ) 11 ^5 a

I

srraf^rar^irra: ^isf^ ii \ h

rrra^i% (I t ^Ti%s \ 5isjp?rt ^ I fria^i^ I

?rRrg^ ?R«raqTOH I ftr^n^ i

^^rarg I ?rrw ns« i *TBiiT f? ^i: i i ft^i%jn:5ij

»s^ wJTOWf JTrar ?r: ^ «jr; q1hftw^ V^: \

f »ra??fr: t ^(?r i I %
snfra^{yf%^ ’iwfff ?rff fjeiff fejc^ ^ rTtrora^w

WTT^; mil 9^1%! I

?i? H^5i5wra^r if,Ga^ Soisrt^

^>Tn^ tl^^^^TOJ5^T ?*fl^a?f5jfir «#a^ i

WR^rTTO^ragrCs I .^9 yg^^ST Jreg?r: v(tr^

g^: jpmtl
I 3iRftg^;i i

“ gWT: g^ ggir jrggt grarefVf I 9rer^

gBgw II ” wni, I qw T??»wra^

Wfl^gggWlgTg?^ 930^ ( ^o v« » ) II ^ u

•fi'^ii+4fi(^ ?tf^ ^tr JTT ^*af: I

u \s ii

H I «f ftd< f I f(^i <srj:, q$
^:| ^1 ^ ?|?^Tftr I CTT'W I

wn?i «RW7^ I ai?g=¥i??w W5f\g

wRr:s^ TO 5r: I «WRmT wftg ?ftnB ^ gw «s i

I ggiaO^r t nwwf grW^kt
n^ ^RTT I 9rftr 1 1 fg wfVM^fgT^JTT ?r jnrftr w



sfra *I«I*IH !I% > wt fft* 5^t
«r1^ ^ «rf: I «m: fra ?s: H5^V<lr I

«i norraf *?3l#sftr--ffir i sra’^asrarBT^^^* •

^•r a?^: «faa^ «m»Traftn awwR: i

«»yw5« ara? I a’sriaf ??ra3FT^ f^raft^wiaraT wR^HroCTrar

^ffT^r crwft ( v«^ ) u « I) wfear^t^rror

^S7^T#7 J7T3*n^^Tf^

imk i«;ii

<JI,, 7*-H. a%ra%t^RI^3 j I
St®, <T®J-H- 5^55 I

H t I t «ral^

3^(w?TT I f*ftrf?f *uyil< I to: I

SRlft ft fra ffWT: ^f?®ra: Mf<M*5

50R|y: wrf&attJ aftSfrai* ' WTOr I 3RT%

i%Tt5^: fra^M: I vrasg i k «JTfefsi jg^f: sattt frarat-

^ frff 5:^ ar^ ifn^^’i^^^^^TWfRSJT:TOfrr

fra ^ frraft|:w sraRTt— gwftfw: 1
*-

I «% Ararat ftff It^ 5T I
it *rtyrf

^ aff frff ¥T^ra ?raa^—

1

3isi^3^
•

I ^ «»R5^: «Jrfe=ft»«r*rfera: nf^ra:

iT«n% I 5RTOTinf^H.' stg^l^'W'l wft
^ sra; sRTTTa ffrorar

*'
swora^ikii

(^SIpgiinQTO I

^ ?r« C ^

TO^ II gTT IT^^UT I TOS^C*!^®^ WR?: «fTSas



c

i ygg(<igg^^ frontjBTiVs^

?rf^ 1 I aisnf^ i ^ ^ i %«f i

53% ’sg 1 wr^ i i ?r^ ^

«j?% «r^ »^s
g?aft%: I W»!flffB^-?T:

»gg!8 iiif'rawr^
,
^

<si^ avl aff • 3ra?g?T-

sTO^ira^: I sra ant^: aw%s^fZ3rag»tj a^gatt ^sr

44^uiHi 1^ Pi4^iHiia$re%t: ti«P& I sirai

ai^ II ^ It

gift ^gqa int*Tft ft<w*d^ I

3s^ ^FftRt ywifti vRuiWK: » »

^ 7.-0. «rfft for «n5 .

aftrft 11 srfe w?5ii3t 1 w nftw itiw*^^i

ftd gtqfM i I ^v^^ M?g I «i ^ ntft

^^:l fta l wr: l I

3^r?ftRt| yinn% 1

1

aa atftwf, fa fta aamsfir saft

JF0: Tlaafe-^a gaiftft: i aroft^-aTam. WTaiftTi: ttft

aa^aH H«a fsa'n^a % JTRif;aftft-fffl i

snRg?niTOIanp^' > waa^ a^sa^ia JRaai ^faftssw:

fT*a&, ?RTt 3ra?^R a^ga: fgfs^ arroaf a *inj^ i airaV

^swigw srre II I » i;

^Mfiraawft fm fttisft ^ftrft gftq. iiU "

>, a?., a. -H. a: for afit ?r*, a*, %•-af?^Iafrm^7 ^f
mifiift II 5 Iw aa aftar^ ftin? 1 3frag

^^^^1 a?J q3t^i< agT{ I ^aaain^*t: i fta^qft



\
l \ ijftufe: J?sflf7TF&:|

Sft I ?r^ 1
1 3T ?w ftfa

1 ^ ^jfrflTrmfr sftf^ «tf^: f^rogr^??

—

ffk gwriwj. { 9T»!ftrw»g—«f«?i;.¥nB5r;

r ^?T—

I

3«l^?rTO?IT3fl^: l

q^ipR??T: ^fkw^W: iT«i%

I 55W9ig% s«3l^ 111 til

?T^ I

II

^Kfir II I^ 1 •fKI^KQd^ nt 51^,

s««^9r I I R3^ ^ vfk 5rft «i^«Tf I

I c: Wr I 5^#
J I ^ sr ^?i; 7VWi *wrf: I

wlw*I ^4fiT 9Trs?4 Trff splss^r:

?J5f gwq»%: ( w'ir%^-;fi«Tra®ftsr af^e^ox n^w ufii

»«lftnSB%: XBWXW ^ 7%: 1 TX^f^OlfRI »5^ ?!T?a*^^?l^lWr

^9R5: I 5ff| ws*vr g^iOTl

^ I 3T3Rg^sra^r^5^: I am wn^lR Ji^s ^Ta^
goif^^aar *TJ?i% «ipj^ II 1 ? II

^TMT^d^l«l<lli4lii<i4l 3Rri% 3Pn-’ » “

’ ‘?«-33nPfirf^i E i

^qtT% II Tqft I «^res: m> ^
\n7T ai^T<T: I 4)^

?r^TO,f ^Xli t fe^

I ^TEFTat: tm ^^v. I tot:

«JM^«I<: \ % S1I7 wfHwar: I giRT: 5Kft% I



^ TO wr^j rfnjoj: w^«Ri ^ ^r, *>qT

firori? ^ »i(H4^4lq^ff3iR:

?Rfef?r:-fOr wtw: I w?» g^: wafftj |
^‘‘

firftRR5TTB^srf^T’yfWR?5WR« n?07 35^: ’’

m^Twr^ I hINt ^ (
qo ^»«^ ) qq^aist^H.

^Tiwj^l rifw
j

‘ gsTw^rram/ * »T^ * fftr fqq^t ?aT%

sTJTw n^ I?: I ^ ^ ^mwv^nfs°rr^mr*' ‘ ^
irRi ^tSt srr'^% «f^ »jTOgTR smorei ?i?^R^q(-

*nF^fliid3mfaqf^^
I
ffiTin ?. 11

i5'^’a3 5*^^ t^i«*Ti* I

5K^5?Rn% k^
^gt^mmm H*iKqiftfi T̂OT: iil^ii

i t ^Ky^?.i^g ^*a«R95 1 ^ f(vi ^ i

q^’sSJj^
t i€p^*?r* arsq»3; 1 T^n^^I* 1

I fg^vrg ftag
1 «ro ^ft^Jarn^t %n warrioi «ra*

«TWfa I sTHTT^i^ »t»wr: I qgsi^ 1 ?? nrrf^ aaft 1 ^nfrr^Jfm^

WRf^: t asg: t STgFTs I a ffit J TO^afi;

‘ Hfq q^^r*<gq * ffa ^aRr4<< 1 aa: Ir qw »pafl%-

5*p!flan aarfq 1 aasrrtsfT arma? l g^Ron^^i *‘ ^ irf

*T%qWa: arfS’iftqJi ” ffa 55r®m hi « 11

vrk TO4H<ifti^iywiS<'«i\wra: 5'«ar
»pa\ 5fi^ qiwi^afiTT:^’ #!TORy!ff?JT 1

Qii** TO T̂ <gaTn^Md^Mgj
TO afrgaro wgnt'gRr argj ii^mi

1 . T«-A. F. •a5?V ( >. F. ^ I

TO H wft I i^^nimttTOTOilT: I fa^RRg sftror

l^ltq;: I 5Rq 5gR5tTO' STOWf ttf^f Wfrj I



I fsTOmfefa \ 5ji% ^rfjt i

f ?ran»IR?T^r W-dNHt anTrTRtirf?rff5fr: WffOT Ttftm i

TTWrt Mf^*w| WSfrf^: ^T^Tf : I % W% T[9fl{

I T^ «5^ i I

??TOr{ ^ »rra^: fe*?n: t q?®: ?I^|: f «RSI ??7W: J

I iTO 8jro atmf?i’ i i

«pf fl«raw ?r?t: st^nw } 5»%c9 3ra ^ I «»4

I mfXuHt I 51^2 3*f«*t I • *fi'**^^ ^•
fWlr 9flft5I5l% Jjfe fqqWTfesT: qfq^: # 5% WlfST—?f^rt

^ g T^«sai wp5«auR«w sm? ^•
fwflw ift'^oras^w qfTO5iig^^i7^®i ?ig?w si^

^ fwhfts: I W2Ti%?5—arwfTlfW: eftfim fq^qiSIT

^ 5^fq':qffe 2IT^OTT: ^JJRWTFTVT STryf4^(«

^t q^\q»f?f*R5Rq WfJ Wg ^qiqmST'

9 •sRuaoiufq r^Bfr fiif»?nnsin— 1 33XRf|HUM^l^--

I srara^q aigaj qrn^r^ ^vi q>

st^q ?I^n Slfg^: Wtqq7t«»n vjft**! »T»q% (

fqi^ J awu ig^; JTR^ }I1^I(

^5l I

qin^iSn

jftsft g ??? II U
' n. C. E- F and G. read V. C I A

C. « »q?% i A., however, reads this verse after .

x9t II I ?tt: I td& iftora?iT?i «mq: i

«Rfff srfh I ^^^\: qf^Bj: / qr^cT* wi^rqi^r

sm‘A ^fTd q^n55OTv5Ti^ I wmm%
fH^yqs^ I I gs?T^ Iw I qiST^fiT: ^^wfr



Rmw, ^ to* i ^rsJri^ i

3^V5^ 5n?rtg i »% 5rem^ sray^r q*^: srtwn nm; «»r-

wqHi^fro r *PFl; » snf^

d^M^TiFTHr^ i Tnrftr ?it-

Iraw: a f«sg a^rrara^^ft gaa: g?r{*r a*w a
• ^^sr^gcRTO^n^^TT' 1 «wi Mtjins afwsat

gqT<^Tiwi&, a awry^fM: ariw^aaft^ta:
i ^^Fsfroan-

fagi “ ay^r g^T=a(?i^ awsrrarftm” toOtt

(f, ) aw^tifiJaww rg^ga^

h

ii

MWiHiTRT 5^ *ntm^son?jng^?rf ? n ^\3 n

^ q^-F. *i5ff-

*ig^ tfd' ii I I i JT^ i;^ i

Jire^T I ?Tl<*irf‘l4 »FTO 55l« ( *TT JR>IT: *TRftjWr !

»gsn ^rgar \ | srft mmt
\ ^ J ^

fqfaj, F»mMJ4i(a arra^ f sr^Sfrt ^nrorf i nrfta; i I

sjrfirfa, %ir*Ttwaw wimrif giirfa, ftsa 5re?T:-ai^a

^arfq aalfar qa>jg t ^ i?a fir gapitf^r i

»Rnf*Rg-arafiraTaT^w^ anq W’jfta fw^fHwgqrara?, l«sg

?T5a *TOTF>f ?!gHr Tnmi aflr

I snr^gaTO^n^Sre: J srtg^
H i« II

Ri«.^i «i'\r«<tiv^- 9l[P% ^<fr<«|* H K^ II

II I I f&T^ wi> I n5^ JTga I

5*K?r ^rfa I TO ara^'^TT# 5to q i m *tt »w? i

g^jRj5^: ^T!J5 V^rt l ^WlSfTT: I

I w^sa
( qqqa^v ^rgqmaafa |qt?a

”



u
I ^j|'^6 S^l*^l^JTK* ^ ^

?rgwo5 «9 ‘‘ wnrfsw^fta^ ik^ g^ftfi^lfir: ” im^ ii

TOf irnTTTjRrwft^ «<rf i

HTsrft sriftf fti

5om^5T(^ V. ?nT for 1^^-

»T»^ I 5^^«l«iMrM ’T’wsr^TOfr l l ?T^Rt i

^raajat swtww i
siri^s

l
cn^gw^rrerar^ I

»r^ I fk^TTOW:

I w goi^PTSfq^ sv:

f?»:, Hm 8^ i5r^f^v*n |
«?«nft!55g-^:fi^^5

^wwgwp^f?# fsr: cTT^ «TW^ fit «t?fl^:

siaez^r« ?ram ar?r i aiT5i^^-

I
srara?^ «rfl^ n»^* fM^^ffTt: i^:

fq^«T» I W9TO'?W ?afiIT 9 *T»?I I

«fl(rli-Hl< II 11

»F^ 515^ Wl# >l^« U

T.-A. gcfre* T.- A. H. ygtr for ant. Beforo thia.

A. F> insert the following yjVl-^

vTTf^rnrfw C^rs ^ (

«t a^ JTS^sr ( A. smTOt ) 5mf« ii

II I OTt I
wsi: tTwsj

tR**®!*^ ytJT ^fi4J^lf4<4tTT« eWsfiST ^^?tT

aUtT?fT^I7*tTr I

it9??ys^ U^ t »q¥?r fgjnfs^

I 3'WrTt «t«n5t g^ ( *1^ I ^^1%
I 5rff ffittf: I



ftW gsrrfr «Tf? ?et9Rw sff i^?-

^rwWrsfi? I ^r*T7-?flT 5wt%: i

sr3*rt «tiV«rwRR^?t ^ ^
fvmmii’v'i sfk n% i

sqTi\5g^«T«5im i spf^

’TWT^, SMITOIJ SRr, %TB>a7 ^ I Vi«^l5?fifs

5fir n«^ I ii ii

^?i»zn wn 13^ ••

J^ftsfTT^ I Hl> I ra^nyw^r fspWt’T^?! ^
«Rm:?r^r:«^T >«»qf^^TOTM sirg^w: »fti

M^<«inJ 1% ^3
gfvd<< I i ffa rarw i

I

wn: ^ qw?ir?if:, g«5ir5rpn «fir fw *n4^.

sr^affT ^wf^^:-fffr gwtf^:

s^srqqhsfq ^rpi. ^
3T*q^ f ^5^ia^Ti*i ll^^ll

WK5?5«I^9«7r ^ ^ *3g I

3TO«m ^^
•T^r^T M I I »j^<?^3^Q555W 'nnwit wRt ^mm ^

9iF^ ?nw*n IM: i qr^JN i wwtRH^ $rq; i

^s 1 I ^ sqrjt f wif^ f i

^ ^q?T^ f«tqi« srmjw sRsm i ffir ni^ i i ts-

^^q^grfgfa: ftH S’W^W WTO WT^fTi

^ g^ftK: 1 Wanf*B?5— W 30T?ft#

srfq g wq?3 %w arfucAiVii aqw^^ ?fa 5®

1%5ftR: I wa^?R ag^ a^s



5SIT! I

*BTinfTOS^WT ^w 11 m

s. q»-A- «3C. X. q^-rqspgi

cf^ II t ^T%?5 I ST'^ ^ I i^f?r qiR^ J I

I ^ 5?IT: I tnff I
I

^TTP I ^ 1 5T*n?ir STfftj TOffaj, «Tras

?rrsi# aFT ?ifqT—arsTsir^iqisq fw i ;r

WT^qPrl I wq ?q? M?9T g ^fecMS^ ^3 qfffelTS
(

•TT^ar: i^ToTTfq sFTF*riig 6wq i ciws arfV Oiittot

wwwnsrr: Tiqqf^ i ^ ^ «Tf?5s?%^— ‘ JiTTF?T(Tsm*wfH:

qr^: qWtqqfwT* I

?lpi! ^ a a sqm^St^r
i wa*^aMgtqTF‘

I «a «m5^ s^ga: ta?n. ^T«m, ws-

^g^: B^gar: »w#t i a'rfaga^ irXh

3R?I?rfT 5PT<^ I

^. q*-A. F. fgai* bc-a. F.

^ ^TTORTRf waRn; qr^: ara fqar, r^B iga
i

aF"n |«ffTotc f5aia*rfw gq^tq^ar «flBf

I ?RTi^
I ^fisf^TRH^ 5fta«naw urf^-

tfftr^i sr^^ct! fqf ftmsfi fcwnrfN.!

in 5qR 1 waftr I c fK^TFB f^F^faj ga ity i-

^sar qn«T atqrafa a snftraa qf\^a ^aafa, a«Tfq ga
aFTTJ ?pla sTTfS: ^iqTW?ftra-g»qi%j

I
«Rri%?g—«Bf?rff-

4H*iH fFBB aarq^rfia ^ afa

aq^: 1 fliTTg^aip^: gfsa;



{5«n«Tr a^; ^{a??fa|q^ t

wraf^^ II u

^5nH <1^ iP^i 'T»*i 1^ f^UH HI I

1. q*-A. F. \. a»-F- n^wis?: i

^TSH^r II I I ?ra «i(^^ I 3*I«ra I

I HiS WH^ I *w «wwr: lar^ ^-
^F^oTt ^r5r»r ^^<iuij I ^rsi^OTt i

srft I fSrtr'ntr* \
vaiR to«t

FRROTiJ^, WTt Hf?r I

f^ii II

•(^ «*%iHw I

fSawH! H^<n II W II

^9T^\ awl f^: Sm fQHRt ?ftw; Hl^sfl 5TPHJ 51^^

^5pr «IWtJ *wT: wsAtwj aw i i

??j I ajwci, 3«T g«af«?Raw Unt \ mcft raa^HT

Ta^ra: ^ I qa^aa: ‘ ^tqsflairfwsraw^ ’ (^®)

4fHH i^ i «a«RmFi ^ 1 wt^i-

? II

T8i*^^ ^ I

?WrTOT^ II II

'. q*-C. ^‘. *. lo- 5f§a j|f^ a ^ aw4 a a§w.

'. qs-aqiaan •

n ^ wag? wrafw i i Htjar*

^ifeflsrr t fc ^raaAg Riwfn wmOa, «raia ?irftr

TlwTsa, am ?q amf i as i

JTO aSTt I OT ^fw qT?Tta I TO? WH sia^faaT: I



«n> ?a5?iwft *» stk^ »Wfw sfir

I t^sr; s^T^wfrfr
4ji«^4ifsq !9T’»rai^ra^ ^ swrar^fiT ^rtrt sHti t

^irftr^ \Hnwi^ WHH^4't'i'^<J5?ot ( f. ) qw^-?iwi^«
g-* ^ ST ^ ?nw ?r WT55 ’ ffs I fsmrii-

«t ^ ^ ?2RHTOa ST

a'(sfq «?:, afq a »qTfisf*iaj, ?qft^*snaj
i »a^?r-

TOHRf^j t aara^a wra*^ snga: ^f3a? tnirf^ sT?a^ i

It H

wi<3i^!< arr^ ¥Rr?fT TIT 5ft: i

^T T% fTfOT wftgft? sT^iTOJTam
^?:raRRtq Qf5h<?it' ft«^i ii^dl

^ sr.o-'tR^ ^.q«-A' F. ft?T7?ir.

HWTT^ II ^ HT^aTTT: TiraTj 5«aaa: arRft^aTOTaiTJ t

warn I ^Trawr sarg?
1 1

f^ani nMrai^ I ^ipnaT ^asiT 1 «isq: j srfq \ ^a«
5T^: 1 51^ crop fMar ( ?n 5ft* Tiaan i 5aq:fqi

^cl(a«qu: ( ?TT 5%' ff ) JTT^^a ST^ft aaf*!^ at*T f

artr w«»Hia i >3ki«ki!h wKiw'qidK i saf^ i

srfwHfii I 4iRqa I ?a*Tf2jg f ai^TiT

afTgaqr^?q^:i shr^ aia^^wwwrT, «n»a

lara Rat gTst a^^rfr ii^aga
gwiCRj I a^R^g—^ ?aT^, 3f^ «9iafV ar^Ra

?TO ?w, ^HTniTi^sfq HJ|i«ir<TO, fRr aW sfa

aarf^gfir: ( «Tsi^asro^rafR* I wawT^^ ar^rai^ aiRaj

affiPTWsnqar^i tt^IJ i ar^ra.i®^ i Trpwa a— ‘ ff^^atsar

m. »



u

^tCiv^nlejpJ

€r«—j|»q(^.

11 «miTO ^q<rf?»:

ms4J I fq^n^«*«i! I fsrfsH ^I’T* ^

K5n J ^?TT fsr^Rn; ?5ir: gi^ffn «r^rs ?n g<^ *

^kr^llPl: 9TTO§T« » I ’4^^r€*^P ^?^lfflTr i

TO: fftffJ »l^s, waai TO; «*TSTt TO ?r ?l4: I

I I 5Wm3F|^ I I

»yT9l^v®t ^flr 9h:
I I I fla I

w^JTtt I , TO^afk $W: i sfvj^t »?rar
^

?^l f^TJft 1 TOt^: I ««!«« ^rarfa

•Iwn*H'Jif"^i*i f^a^cOi—« «i*iH * r>*; f^^ii§*l*r:, 5*^r ftrant,

aroari: ??afi

?ra^ ar?mr to* s^wiVar—

5^ gatflfe: ( a«fl%fg:-^r«%sfa srreilpft ^infia s%
sfa^asrfw ayafa^fet i srs^^^TTf^rr^^R*

^

sianw^a *T^9rfta?t«r 4uIh a^; ^fsa. ftij^uw; TOfr,

^ ?afg: I II II

^^5 5T^ ftl«rRT II
)l

' V* '5^J. ’ wu-f«5Pga>nTft. ^ ai«-n?Rf^.

7^ II an I



% I

<isr«i tRW^: flW ^St

wwmr H^: l ???1^: *nit: J

fejTW «T yiwmi^: I ^ I M«:»j5r^

^9^ I frifW I 53»?rT g^SWt WWr ?rfer^

Trfw^ t I ^ J RiQini 794i^*

I I <i(^4, sn >reT wft *T^ 9ng
srms^ Hd^iu fUr-

5^^: I ««Dr*«^-5b«(W*e^gwW ^?4Iw-h< to
^ sift 3^ WtSiTO I I SRR-

51S5^* BfBBUTB^Wl “i^a, ^«|i<4V BTTJ I

rni. I BsmgffT^Bww a n

<yW' ^35^^

•f *rft5f^?T^5^fT9^<l I

3 5ni^r^5Jlf^Tf»TTO( MiMif^-

lfH»

^ *iD-«5«. ^ q*-C3ffa*r. ^ q*-H*B!5*,

^ISTTB ?ft » Jn?5lTO- SroqraB:
| ^ I

5?TiTsn^ «qt«uf I qniui 1 ^tiR: 1 31^33%
ST^R I •unK I I B i

I ^ I lij^ I ^4i<|VI \ Wlft'

4qf^ qrft Bfwrft Nf frorot «^m! i qftjT&:

««qRi 'HH<W\ 53 TO
'tj’i^'l^ t ftftBWPTR I 9||<^q BBR 1

JTTBTBIT: ^^57 BBtft:, BBrft* flqww^5fWl&l

H Mrt iTTO^^to^, ft»g ibM wrft sra%? ftsij

I S*qiflB^—^TOcftwPl Ti5j*l^ftrT5 , ft*?T

qf^BT?qvqTftq*ra^qniW: SWB: I



fTWir, « gfa^
oi^ fq; 1 f«^ h »

a«S5T^ ^tS\i TJ^ «T^5n

5n^ fwrfer i

n^; ftg *T*»T»W wnr^^

»prfirf^n I fm^ ! ^^ 1 3^€ra

*t??l I ?reT gfVTHfg r-OT* ire^H t5 arro^ i

am S«t: I 5^^ %-^ ^
«??i: n^tm: amR.afta^ i fttffasi ^nmi<Rr «P^r^i

armi^i I 'jgi<?i I <?ilej ^ ftf^rat at^ftfws

q<^: n««5*^flaR; I TOM Tai^: t

TO;^: «TW«- i ^5%' ^ <?« ?ai*^ I a71^^|5«Tt

an^: 5m i «aT« t^i i nr-

5®^ ^tr^nftfaar 7^‘i'rf?rwawi5«^^f*^ wiwtwmma:

5maffla%: mrafg^mT* %a%

fTOTgwr^“rfa—gWifw: >
g?r#aw ^•

3Tm3rearR jr^s ^am^vr
CwJ^i ) 5TTt^lWtti5T lU^n

5fTWa^:’ aiaTTO-

>SITO^ mr gratH. ^awf^ t

arro ari^*

f;^ ^ !«% ll^^»

<y ^^-6(iti?ftj q*-A. F.«f^. q»-A* F.'lWcfafTt*

zi^ fftr II I ?R ita I
5* maff: I zfm fsr?t% i

aft^wA: i ffat i
^w J

^5^5fq fi^ik I ?^f «3ra« 1 sn^w- i



ST 5U?Tf,^ —
W^'\ ?n?*T?[ I

I gM'^«<jTN ytiT JrasT-

’wmT&^ I I^ I ^T^jfsriRrainTT
'*r*m \

a$reon* fW?T ?mg^ i
i fTTj^jrff i

% ST^ 5*r$ I ?imft7Tjsfq ^orr^ts-

^WTTsraJT^^ iTOlsfiiOT.— W3r^, 5^,^ «?*i4iju’; aff ^s^aTfwf^TO^ swrrfwT^OT ffs

gwir*K: ^ ai% srfv ^*
a^: ^Uibl<«i;isgq«T^ ai&rT^ftosi^ I a^^Hg-

sraibs^Rs I sRsa; ^fefga^: a^w^,
’aw*asTO:%a^j

i ii^^ii

5r55^T^ ^T55^rf^l^C?f5

[\ ^
I <!^a I H iH.

m <|HW <wwrfw aziwRf ^a^l sar^isir ftiweri sir^:

«l5flRW<m(%<iWl*il aft^ffegr; w: %»a:

aj^^llSTfIWMI^ *3lTOr aw®RTT 5RTK(i awH^ atf; i

t *Jra5S^rs^r5 Wht q^wnrt 5rf^;

af%t ?iwt: ag? ?TR

OTg:^ I ^igVig- ^ I wftg f^gsftatoa

?Ta fggg: I s^Tfasat tan: ^**5 gRar-

5R aa;R a^ aRTg^ar^sa a%fa ita aft awfa-

—gaarf^: i wsatfwgj—a^ <m^Mh.» ’Rrfa

faa?^ i^a 5?Rf gTiT»?ais^ ara aasrr^a^nr aar^ aa
ia^rffsa agfflaigTaaft^ i i waaf^



l« ir

^ <Tt5«I^gffTW r 3T JHPrft WTJ I

it« I H<4K U|HUn ^\4HT^
Hl^^wld: ft?5 5r& ^eRrai^Tl*

irvcjfilft (I ^ qi«i qAffi I ^ \ i

I i i

Q«i^44«<|: 5??Tf5rf^:l ?T ;btJ: m H.' ' I^ 1 ^raTTT I «nTH. ‘

itsgr^ Nd >»fa gT : arrm? »it: ^?Wfr

^ROtR W7r^0nq q% SRorr: ^ HS

I !| 5T 1 1%^ 1 «rf7 5 «?r «^f^: I ^ Tfij«

wFi ^379 W7«rT TT g:, ft st w#
57^ wrwwnTf^wTV ?ra5 5^%: 1

—
I ?rras, wi?m: «§wi WHtTnjRWtf^

TOraiTO^ ^ I stn^d&i 1 trawf?^

JR535 ^TTR I

f^«5^k II II

^«i ftf^H 3f«r^<

^rfS* ft ^ ft»T^Ti77*i?n ft ^a I

gomtt ftfliTpr t

^ TitoPssrTsr ftftKRi5?T

H ^ I t 7ft?95J i

1 3^ I l?T# ilft<ft^4: I ^Rt

5[fta9f% 5 I aftra^ \ ft ^ I t w: I

tt^TfRTfnpTOT ft?T: ^ITT: R? ^TIRT: fta: amf %nfOT

R!?W 5I#ft«^fq5ftsTO:| fta ) T7:l I



^ 1 \ w4i»<n \ fti^W

fei^SfT irofwt w?t ci%: I
tr^ IP^T^ ^

^ *wfif 1 1 ’a^, ^Twronn^ jjair

^ jrfs^tsf??. ftssg ^r«r ?r?f^ fw
WTfWT ?n ^i^IhI**? % I

—iMJHlf^^^: ?WW fB^4T*nC^

H

^Fj^' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1%: I

fta^ ^r^T^gwat n^\sii

grrAriH 1} gqq^ a«gq^5mf?9T^ i ^ fstra ^ftr #im ^
ccrfe^ ‘ eg?»^i?ni
^T^gTytWFs ^T*T«^afq «n^?!i4: ' 5^ sfri^; §i?: j « g ^»n%*

I ^ryiT^ sjwfl: TO t ?iti> i

I WTCS^lfs I ^U«f NV SRRt
^THTTO^^fF,^ aw 5^i: ^T^ a
Q^WtffE; ) 3^^I5 (^-lifr H^TOTTrf^^stfawrt*

w ^ 'wf^R?*?fira I
^^flraffigfiyN «wrf3?nr^

fwrfV «jif w fawra^-warfr ^ra:

aw f?fa I ^ ‘fiprm: sria^Asft <K^wi(%r%Mi4«ii*

5% ! 9raiJre^*T *1^ a^wf: ^fWfw^: *ffa& t 3*rV

gTgfw^l t sirfej i "

Wt%
(%srr5ti’ HwiHi* yRflot i

^ 4<oR8n«4(*^'3i

5%^ <Rr«fNl«RR^TH \\\C»

qo-F. rtftds the first* line thus—?rg?7fWJ TOTWa^a^*'

I r. ao-F.G. i >. a«-c. E. H- wsre:.



xV

It I t HtT%
?W7t I TS^t t X^ ftSjg^^iPTfir; I

^s frot: I# I lHsW«^ ifW: gf»^tPT^fq^raTfitgt?^|

^9t ft?®! (h^*i4 ^^1^(a: i

*HWJ f^««ir?j I q?iWTt 9>5«it: WTO* I qRiTg»

*I-#h|W«iir I ^S^IT?T€t 3^ I qjrt

«7fV»? ^—sT?nt « yiw% t jfifw j I fn^ 5^

^ «nici 5€n^t M^rflffi ^Ws t \ WT®, SST^l

,
(^ r*l^ w'l

,
wAfn ^TMTOH cWT *Rt

5®r5 ^^trt

iwreRfrorfirf^—gwtfip: i awft^^

—

Tqrt^^ stf» sr^urm^lsft ir^ g?TTf

SRW^- I sT^^gsra^rar^jp?:: j ^5i%5t srjg^j

^ 1 %(%^— ‘ ?T5^q^;

ggsT^T^ * ff^ nw qrt i (?
‘

qqn
' JWtrqr^f^’ftwosn'W wff^srir^n^ i

qii^i*

w#nwrw.i I ftiwftqft fwi, uvti

jn«rnA^3n% j?ora^TO5%f^eiT'iJiT'

31^ iftT.^ : ^ ^ HKI^UI: (

o:# 5T tfn? TOgwft

1% fra^ ^froSw »H»
V y«-ii

i
a]^TOqaTf. X. qo-A. F-3W. ^ q«-H. ^3?rR.

t. q«-A. w^Slfir and H- ^qt1«T

II I I ?Rr I ararot qwpn-

S-if^TOt: I w4i ^4ra*^N*H *

^Jfl»9W<lm: I WI^. —^TO?A (^ifwv %<^: 1

sftt ^ t ^fK’^t: «<wrf<OT-(f^* 3R55s|r ( ^ I snraq^



snrnjm* i i wro ftCmvwrmk-

^
I 3Tft ^ 1 TO^ gw~^TTw^tM^>^gnT ^ OT I

3?sisn sTO5irf^ • I ^
irnTWW^S ?f«555f»^p^ ^TTO^
i?» {Hrof^^q TOf« ^fir

«r «TT%sfftrfg-g^f%j t ^F^nf^wg-sfra ireftr « w^TTf^c^i^ ?#

^®HT?ft?l sri^ *6W Fd^Rh: I K • J

«^wi sRga: ^flrf^nr^^rf i

II II

T* ffe ^nr^arft^sT^ cj^yi ^ 1

TO sr^ TOrft ?jf5i<iHiH.

''•7«-A. F. f% ^
II I I 5 'rfhrwwt ft: I

& WWTO^TO^r^ gjTT I

^ fe I TO^nift ft^swRrarftfq^; t g?j;^ TOTt^,

WTTO w I ^fe<4 31^ wft I ft^rwr^sTTra, 1

5^^ 1 sniif^ ^ ^ ??gT ^
wmft lH*^ii

,
^3fra 3^ «ft ^wnrt fcwn?nf?®i unn^ftft*

gc^i^R: I
h •qst «W3ft ‘Jf^eW^ ffft

3I3T ?» Vl^ 3 ?!<^ f% wsftft «ft^ vft« nfc!

I «ST?TOsreNfra^: I
Wi< l«^^*1 3FgWJ

33^ I
11 to 11

mr^'i J^iroraft ^ ?TO;g?n

5t ^flTwrafsTT vmn: ??tot i

^lft<lTSlFFCft^iTT**~

IIV III

S '?«-A- ^ fT!% and F ^ Q^-F. =^fl«TOT:
, ^ IT.-



^5

» I ^ ^Rqsrr
i

Wf^f #mi HTO I } snirTfsif ifwm^ siwi^ 9nt i

^tirf ftrrwr ^ ^ i ?r^ i

I ^ I sTf »»fT^ ikm-

I i T^OTT 5r% I ^gfp^ «

9T>?^
( k’tj ?3^ af a'^^t i

i

fiwr ^ Jcnw:
i I n^-

3R!wipitsf^ rTOT^TT^^nsit Tt?rr JT *ira2Tfa?rff sfw^JsnrT^T^

W ^TTU^StC^rffT

w'ir**.^-Bwwia5Nt-^«^^s<^ ?rf? «firim«!t 5rtfJ«^

^r?!^??, mi ^orr^: w ?rf^r yf«i*

sreg^? Knwf^rWt
i

^ ^ «

sff 9-

m 5w I

*TO *iTT?T ^ smiw » h

*

1 f“«ri^s^>.

ewftf^ II I ^tWi I^ I ^t

ffwt ^ wffi? [ I ?3f TO «| I

^?5Tm: i?T^ 3rfOTt Ji^ i rag^nft

dIMlH I ^ I ^ ^ f^isTfe
I fr

ffk^ \ f^rrft 5r« ^ g, ^ ^*32?,

3nq®i{W, ««jif irifT -jj
!•

I
wif«?g—^iresBPT^ ’W, ^ a^qrT^

a^ fi«t ?t«»& I arawjRufi-frny i

msffpn g-* ?RniT; ff«ra i ?T»nfT ^ ^ *

^ II II



fr gromn wtt% sr^irrar* i

?-E fT^«reffam.

II I 9^51 T%— ^rawTTO. t

I aTi|SrT!n- »TST^ I SWtf I

*rfsRT»a1ii I 9?f ^ TOSTO* r«i^wt*r. I s^^BFn?!^ I g 3^
I mvi «na?i^rf5RjT ^iT»ft7«jJj 1 ^ aa \ a^if*

«IW awra, W|*iW-^l

V4)<!r{^<irN wtTto^^^
I f ^a?Js:5Tl5 aKW arsa >ir?

afr srta^fW^, f%5g ?R?5(l«H(Miu;wi(%«nora3«<«f3

aik gwifw: i
%T«nfe?g—sicnaisaag^

5T «(«?ia:, fasg ^ran5|aTOi^a5ra?ft5igf^afttra 1

SFii^lSjEK* t to a^ga: afa^aa^g: g^mslatr

I 3q3ni%g^ll«^n

^Ti^TSlri g^fl-ia^TTfi ^T^JTIWJ^f^V fMS:- \

^ ^rgr ftr Jgt srfir »^Hn

^fmjfr^ » i 31135? 'AaVi tots

'rfa: ?^s TO a% 1 ff\*wwaT*i I

4ri^Wl*i*^^^i l«rT: «fialoTRt ^TOT

'tf armaffg agtsamf^T ?a»KTla ^^sFpfi«i4:i

S^Ha { Wfts 3iraftfr ffWTiaw^mf8TOl?a^:f

OTi^smi^ia^i’iaTO.i aa am'w w3 1

I fqa5nTii 3?^?% fgrsrfirSR

^5 (% aqams 1

1

Mff, a^g«lfiimTfsi ^v^t-

*5 a3 %'aar ^ m4 ifn aa? aOr



I «?Tf%

^<Ft ?!%
^ 5W^gfni?^ra755jTt» l

ifliftoT jRgjn ^r*nTtW( 9R5IR « ?<TO I 5TT^55-

H »«

n

^®n^Ti«E^ ^ffeRTT i^nRn-

5ric-iH{i^ mQ?iiPi I

u \
I ?nT I j^<jn«iMd«f)

ft^req qjsO WT: I TOT I 5WT^
ftjfttTffsr I TO ^ sif^HlPl wiTst I ^rg^si 1 ?ra

^»«f ^rtian I 51? I

flftwtfe I ^ fff I I TT5r|?T TOT7?lft^nTTO?TO

sroqwfe TO *«r Jir5TOT5 ^?«5?fir?» TOr«*^^fir

I s?«flf*55-^a5TfwwTW sng'reR *^WHire s^H

TOfti|;f%f^ I tr*^
si^t toI I q^dftsa»T H H

^ gtfwg^qts^ II«^M

STT^T c% II ^ W
1 ^5*TOTO TOdW sn?^ I

SJ^ wiwnf^RT?

^ WW*lJ IhTt ^ ?T5Tt I i^n i [n

«**jjttifH Jra'tarrftr i f ^ i

»?TO I
t 3ran |gT^M(d^*?r«iT!ii

TOTsrn^rfsr «n?r|$r i i ^ «TTOf 1

TOfir I ITOI ^rftw I gsgra N; ?rff f9^:



war
VnT<flnni% «s^

wff wi^awfis^m «an aftt ‘

^«TW9znf %nsi*^l';«vn: (wr^^
^*w %r^w.?B«r stfw

t

Hwrn^lR ji^h: «r4a7?5'°ft 1

II

T^ ^tWl^ 1

^[HriWHT’ %wt ftT^nS^FSf^**^'"

v*r<»-^Mril5ww I <?«-H. i »..*t«« H. w^fwi^ i

i ap^rrtfiWn^^'

3^tH?wr TiaoT s^^flfiwiww af«oft aw I

ai5fl^ ^PW w% I OTPr*3 trofiat ^^ ^

)srs^ 1 CTT iftftgT^rCT «>: fe?^

ftiwi sisist: W9>W«li: >!&: I ftrS»tl'S<$‘"3®n^

ftisi: nfjm: ft^rftat! ai alisstT"' 5**"= «'^‘®'=^
in: gwi: ififWa *; wig i gTwta’ria'gi a:aa «3W"' ' '

5ft„ ^ «gftwia«fi?t1 «&. sfcig*p.ftaR«'«»-«

>«lsiHftfira tWi afli iF«fajr«,ftra-swH«: i Ji-a'laja

|>gfer,p,tf,>3» «% a «'«* tf" I «sigg5rasi^^T^

»iatag^
'

TOcrf^FSTT faigii »» n

aaKsgsgsgagrajwswS gmmgift i

gjftflnaft'in sft®n sftan^ft gajai g a:«>l_ii«^"

mv.% II arf^’nt

^rwnafta ft«w>i«i.' as’^as'Raaat 3w« 35Bt.



vrfns ^ I
i 3iin?r-

515 sT^rrar vjgr «nir ^rm*n
1
g^r w«at 1

wjjimm i 1 ^^uiicTi ^*T^fi>;j ^
t f^TTt 3? WT^Tflt^ *f ii"itj«’*i«^aA f

^ I rdtil iRlftwt ^-
*l9rTWT5ffl*3 I yJT^rfSRTOt^S^Ki \ f?T|^

3^ ^WT?*, •rtj 1 snm
3^U V« II

2I»l *T^ I

^ ^Rm iFd^ ^«g?TT g ^mr 1Wr
\ ft*—“f*=wl^q«?i.*

II^ I
I

1%I%: f^r.' IWzmj ^ ?Rf**ns

^ sr^fefir: I n^t ^'^'i 1

3fflm fT^ I ^ fin i fRon^

I fsf^r 9fra I w %3f a^f^ 1 ^sa^rt 5
JR?^ f 9Tff?t I f^- 3^

WTT1S3T 3T35TT ^ffT^ ?f ««**lf Jf^-
*Bn t W*flf^^-WfTM7TSBTt*

fti^t n«Riff

I

ftif f?5a: ^sOT^mnsfft 1 1

afwof d sy^rf^ ^ 1

#il& ^rtntfq ^
^riir?; aftswf ^atlr 1

^t^TOR?n <svn<ji^Iqsiiw^«^i-

U^^am* faft^ RtftaS li^^oii

II > ns^^fT a^flt (fw ffSr to
I M'siduiHiQ aiig?n%

I^ ftra
I afesnaf



\ ?n ^«n* *TT f? I SRTT gnwwf?rT
?T^ I iMriMiN IsUl?Um: 9?T:

^gOTTs ^ sr^TT: «TWJ rfJ fw^rfelTj fggl(<dl: WRl: JJg9:

swai^R^r mWRT: qTOOI*?l«?f: Irt ?TTIT: ^ HICT:-

?f;^HWr«l{|fTftt9TWS I ?RtI^ fegglST:
| RT^IW

I gPi'^fd f?t, ^JRTWT ’WTrR fe^»
9^:

,
«rat JT^ fgw Hiatts sriV ^?«T^5%f7f?T

g^fiflRR:
I q’?t«*TO;^c ara’t ^%=t

H?5WR ?w ^ ^ I siSTOTra’^rerRj-

TiiR a^5 rtI ^r»ra, fs^ ^
%5 I RwRvfl f^ll H® II

«T I

Vin4^t
SHOT ii^lii

^*QI« *1 1 ^nr^tsnJRT ^ii^^Rrgrj i

n^foTwfiw^ jyR^: «f^:, 5% «?f?r Rrfttrit^

1 5| %?<fiiT w^ ?fT7f^:

Slf^ fq^^ gjpnra: wrrfi «fq
| fkflOT: I

^'SSf^ StnifS
I ?rf| I IT^ I 4AuI4:

^ftjrsr; ifgf g-t^K^giradi: wi m r ^;^nm3T^-
?^-»WTf5 |{liM<*a#T ftnrfkg: ^ *r^frr nfstorik

i f

^Rdw*!, ^ ««r«r gi?a»<jaqT w<q

fi^kg: «ifk^ trsn^wreftrsafft-gfe gg^tlk. ; 1
—

rRTf^t grji ^T^sfq ?nrarq^ 9t^ ^s^gsRr^
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PANDIT JAGANNATK'S

BHAMINiVILASA
iA CoIUelion of Stray Vtrses in Sanskrit)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
I. prAstAvika (ANYOKTI) vilAsa

1. The «l«phants> whose temples are sullied with

rut, are heard (to have run away) to the end of the

quarters; the female elephants are an object of pity

;

while the deer are indeed not a match. Where then

in this world should this lord of the beasts exhibit the

skill of his nails, the ends of which are incomparable ^

2. Tell (me) how the best of the race of swans,

who had passed his former days on the Mlnasa Lake
in the water, made fragrant by the pollens falling from
the rows of full blown lotuses, should now dwell in the

water of a puddle full of frogs, gathered together?

3. When the female chakora birds, with their

eyes unsteady on account of thirst, are looking towards

the East
;
when the Moon^lotuses are giving up their

silence (are blowing open); when cupid is twanging his

bow and when the anger of proud women is on the

point of giving way; is it, O Creator, proper for you
to spread a cluster of clouds over the Moon?

4. 0 blooming lotus, let the bees tasting your
sweet juice, dripping downwards, hum agreeably.

(But) this breeze, spreading your fragrance in every

direction, without any self-interest, is a friend of yours

of quite a different type.

5. 0 Kutaja, when the bee by chance approaches

(thee) do not show disrespect to him; (for) he is held in

high respect by lotuses laden with honey.
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6. 0 Cuckoo, pass away the dull days by resorting

to any other forest, until there appears a mango tree,

surrounded by rows of bees.

7. 0 well, never give yourself up to sorrow with

the thought I am exceedingly low (dH)'’ since you
have your bottom ( WT ) full of very sweet water (

and you take the .string CS^) of Others to help it up.

(Taking the words Rtt. W. snd
J**!

to mean
poor, heart, love, appreciator, and merit respectively,

the version would stand thus:—0 man, never give your-

self up to sorrow with the thought, *‘I am exceedingly

poor («(?«)” since thy heart (EW) is fujl of love ( )

and thou art the appreciator of merits ( *rn) mothers.)

8. 0 lotus plant I Why do you distress your mind
when you are disregarded by ignorant cranes? May
the bees, the apprecUtors of your fully developed

honey, Uve long on earth.

9. Alas I How indeed did the bee, who passed his

days in the full-blown lotus, containing abundant

honey entertain a desire for Kuuja.tree?
.

10. 0 sandal- tree I, For, whose power of descrip-

tion can this greatness of yours be a subject (who can

describe your greatness)? Since, by emitting fragrance

you feed the snakes (though) vomit ting,poison.

11. 0 sandalwood! What mselligem (sensible) per-

son can imitate this action (manner) of yours since

though powdered you give delight* by means, of' your
fragrance even to those who reduce you, to a^ms.

12. O swan 1 If you even are disposed to be idle in

separating milk from water, who .else' on earth will

fulfil (adhere to) your. family vow? .

13. Glory to the persons of indescribable greatness

whose exterior (s like the edge .of a sword pd who are
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more ferocious than the most frightful snakes but who
are at heart so mild as evidently to become preceptors
for teaching mildness to grapes.

*14. 0 full-blown lotus I Let the bees, enjoying

your honey at their own pfeasure/ produce humming

t

but none else in this world than the wind is well versed
in spreading your fragraneb'm all 'directions.

15. Blessed U the existence of this lake on the

road whose body is reduced every day by such cons-

tant distrelsing thoughts/'When I shall be soon after

dried up by hund re lis of s cor ching' rays of th e Summ e r

-

sun, whom will this crowd of travellers go to*, when
oppressed with excessive heat^" Fie upon the exis-

tence of the oceana. '

16. 0 tank I When you are reduced (dried up) the

birds around might tike to the pat'h of the sky, the

bees might resort to the' blossom of mango trees; but

alas! What >fate would the most miserable fish be re-

duced to? ...
17. 0 lotu?!®Doft’t thififc that the desire for fra-

grance in this wind is'^ike that of<the beb; (for) though
high minded, he has stooped) CO beg*Only for the plea-

sure of the-people. tu'j.j

18. 0 Malktfl Don't fem^n^silent (shut) when the

bee is sweetly humming; (for) even the trees of heaven,

the foremost among, the 'charitable, bear* him on their

heads with psofo^hd resect.

19. 0 sandaf-tredl Adw can we describe this mag-
nanimity of yours since ySu^ear (on your body) those

very serpents by w|fcfm you, tT^gh J)osseased of many
good qualidesr'are made unfit to be served by thd

good.
•'
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20. O bee! What a sensible creature must you be,

if you desire to fly to yet another flower, after having
once sac (enjoyed) on a flower of the trees of heaven,
before which no mention of any other fragrance can be
made (which defies any other fragrance).

21. O river, holy because of faking your source
from the Vindhya Mountains, think well if it be proper
for you to accept of the gutter water, even though you
be dried up.

22. Tell us, 0 Barbur tree, attracted by what
should we approach you; (for) you are never seen with
the charms of leaves, fruits or flowers, but on the con-
trary are covered with thorns.

23. 0 cuckoo, while alone, in this forest, you
should never utter sweet tunes; for these cruel crows do
not kill you mistaking you to be one of their own kind.

24. 0 Father of Parvatl, for what attraction, do
you austain (the weight of) this snow' drift, w'hich on
earth, destroys the beauty of a number of trees and
causes affliction to many living beings?

25. 0 young one of an elephant, never show any

disrespect to this bee, coming to thee; for he is w'ei-

come to take his seat upon the head of even the best

of elephants, who appear charming on account of
(flowing) rut.

26. This fondness for other flowers, in a bee all

of whose desires are fuUy gratified by the enjoyment
of the fragrance of flowers of the celestial trees, is a

matter of great ridiculousness.

27. Indeed cuckoos have been questioned, all

trees around are examined ; but O mango tree 1 no
equal to thee has been found in this world by the bee.
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2B. O gardener I Is Jt possible for the clouds of

rainy season which pour down heavy showers of water

from all sides> to work that development in this tree»

which is effected with tenderness by you with little

water m the summer when the sun is very hot?

29. The lord of the garden is destitute of discre*

tion, indeed the soil is devoid of M’ater> the ten

quarters are made dusty by the tempestuous winds

and the sun is unbearable
>
thus when everything in

the desert is about to cause destruction of tree.

0 cloud ! The Creator has fortunately sent thee forth

from somewhere sprinkling st^ (water and nectar).

Alas I There in the cav^-where collection of

pearls are rolling on the ground—of the lion, is heard

a confused noise of she-jackaLs when he is dead,

where formerly elephants, with a collection of bees

hovering about the How of excessive rut and with their

eyes unsteady through fear, could not take their stand.

31. The gardener feeling equal regard to all of

the trees does not show great compassion for young

tree; this tree however, has filled all the

quarters with the humming of hosts of bees by means

of the fragrance of its flowers speedily blooming forth.

32. 0 lord of the trees, your root is stout and

firmly fixed in the ground, your branches are strong

and many, and your aituation is on an inaccessible

mountain, what have you to fear then (i. e. you have

nothing to fear). But this voracious and relentless

wild fire alone, forming a circle of flames creates a

little.anxiety in my mind.

33- 0 cloud, the bird, though scorched by

the terribly hot rays of the sun in summer, passed the

long days with great difficulty calling thee to mind;
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and now when happily thou art in the range of his

sight if thou art pleased to favour him with a shower of
hail whom are we to blame ? (frt this word is ironical.)

34. O cloud, what sort of pride of prosperity is

this of thine? Thou pourest down great quantity of
water on the peaks of mount a ins though the trees which
are attacked by a number of flames of wild fire, are
fading and losing creepers encircling them.

35. O traveller, do not be disquieted in mind even
in the least at hearing the harsh thunder of cloud here.
O friend, hast thou opt heard of this cloud who has
devoted all his sfraH (water or life) to the removal of

the universal distress ?

36. O sandal tree, thy fragrance is known even to

three worlds, thy powder of cooling is uncommon and
thy fame has reached the court-yards of women in

form of quarters; but listen to this one thing, this

collection of serpents vomitting the flames of poison in

thy hollow' trunks swallow up all the good qualities

of thine-

37. There is no desire of reciprocal kindness, no
courtesy, no affection, no companionship. Still the

high (figO cloud removes the distresses of the people.

3S. Pure lake is thy birth-place, hand of Vi$nu is

tby abode, LaksmI has her residence in thee and tby

fragrance is attractive to the hearts of gods; with these

and such other qualities, O lotus, had thy love turned

towards a swan, the best of birds, thy dignity would
have been very great-

39. On thy shores jew'els brilliant like the disc of

the sun roll along with stones, and in thy water along

with aquatic animals God Nirlyana takes his sleep;

having seen thus, on one hand, thy indiscretion and
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$reat height of dignity, on the other, tell me, 0 ocean,

whether I should censure thee or praise thee ?

40. O ocean, what with these jewels and what with

thy body resembling a cloud (in dark blue colour),

when thy water does not reach the mouth of the thirsty?

41. 0 Uke, if thou dost net immediately quench
the thirst of those that are distressed by it even now
’when there is such abundance of w’ater, in summer,
when the sun will be spreading fire everywhere, whose
thirst wilt thou satisfy, being almost empty?

42. O ocean, we have to say something to thee if

thou wilt have no recourse to anger. ‘’Thou, though
great, alas dost not refuse the waters poured down by

a cloud who is but thy suppliant.*’

43. O monsoon-rivulet, we do not object to your
entering the stream of the daughter of Jahnu (BhSgl-

rathi); but it U not proper that you manifest your
waves CO her face. (It is ignoble to quarrel with the

person resorted to.)

44. 0 lotus, if thou hast recourse to greediness,

when through misfortune that bee longs for honey,

which first smells and then quits the flowers of celes-

tial trees shining in Che garden of Indra so that they

should be again smelt, by gods, what should we say

to thee?

45. 0 swan, by what action of thine wilt thou re-

pay the favours of the lake from which, lotus-stalks are

eaten, water is drunk and lotuses are used as seats

by thee?

46. If thou givest up the feeling of gratitude to-

wards the mango tree which, now through misfortune,

is reduced to miserable state, the same mango-tree

about which at the advent of the spring thou didst
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enjoy many pleasures amongst the colUctios of blow,
log blossocDs, producing sweet humming, then wh>
else is baser than thee?

47. 0 black antelope, why dost thou indulge in

sport with the female deer In this forest with tby eyes
shut through great pride? Know that this place ful?

of pearls dropped down from the broken temples of
elephants is the boundary of ploasure>district of a Iton.

48. How a herd of deer should be killed by (lioa>

the deadly enemy of elephants (not of poor little anU
malt) though they (deer) come before him without any
fear and though he (Uon) is distressed by the digestive

flre in the stomach ?

49. How, that lion should now show his prowess
to the deer, who had formerly graced the earth with
lines of pearls dropping down from the broken temples
of elephants ?

50. 0 leader of the herd of elephants blind
throi^h intoxication, my friend, thou shouldst not
make a stay b (bis dense forest even for a moment,
because here m the cave sleeps the best of (sons, who
has broken asunder the collection of great rocks by
his sharp naiU mistaking them for elephants.

St. 0 young cub of the king of elephants, never
enter the caves of the mountsb, bemg puffed up with
great pride; if the cub of a lion sucking breast is awak*
ened, there will remam only female elephants on the
earth.

52. The gardener successful in the plantation of
a number of trees, though skilful, planted even a
tree somewhere b a comer as usual; but who knows
the fact that U will fill the whole world with fragranco
of flower (even) from the comer?
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53. Now that RIghava fi$h haa abandoned the

ocean on account of amorous quarrel, m the interior of

what (lake) should this Raghava sport, that is skilful in

swallowing the targe Timii^ala fish and at the time of

whose sporting the elephants of quarters mistake the

noise of rolling w'avea for the revolutions of the churn-

ing mountain Meru?

54. Some part of forest was destroyed by intoxi-

cated elephants, some part was cut down by people

distressed with cold, the remainder of the forest was
reduced to ashes by the rays of the hot summer-sun;
alas 1 this tender sdn creeper standing in the corner and

giving fragrance to the quarters is also burnt by wild

fire.

55. 0 Nandana forest, thou art a crest-jewel of

celestial world, a wonderful abode of the collection of

celestial trees, the fulfilment of the virtuous or meri-

torious acts of Indra and Paulomi (hUw'ife); but indeed

the prayer of the compassionate, to the Creator or fate

runs as follows 1 *‘Let fire, the skilful dancer on the

stage of KhSndava forest, be away from thee.”

56. “When all men are away from me being en-

gaged in their respective business 1 will fly away from
this cage by breaking open the door with the end of my
beak;” while thus a parrot was drinking nectar in form

of desires, there came in a large serpent like the trunk

of an elephant.

57. O active or unsteady deer residing in a moun-

tain, how have you determined to plunge into this

river, the beloved of ocean, full of aeries of waves?

Even the biggest of elephants went dowm to the bottom

like a large stone, being turned round and round in the

eddies throwing up great quantity of water.
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58< A lioness 4ddTesses her young when it casts a
stern look at a cloud thinking it to be an elephant

0 young one, driok milk; why dost thou cast severe

glances at these quarters under the misapprehension of

. an intoxicated elephant there ^ It Is but a dark-blue

.
fresh cloud whieh removes the distresses from the

hearts of three worlds, that thunders gravely.

59. A lioness addresses a cloud :

—

O cloud, enough of your grave thunders, the young
in my womb which is but a month old, moves about in

the womb taking thee to be an intoxicated elephant.
60. What exploits should be described to the deer

by the lion who is an enemy of the skill of the elephants
' in scratching their temples?

61. 0 lotus, thy birth* is from pure water, thy
loveliness rivals with the face of a lovely woman, thy

abode is the hand of Hari, thy fragrance attracts the

hearts of gods, thou art the whole essence of (chief

object of description for) poets and (a principal arrow
' for) a Cupid; with all these qualities thou showest love
' for <1^ (drunkard or bee); w'hat should we say to thee ?

62. Why dost thou enjoy comfortable sleep

. gracefully shutting thy eyes ? O lord of elephants, the

enmity with the lion, dangerous in the end, gains

ground.

63.

* From the Ups of the wise words do not come
out rashly, but if once they come out, they are never

retracted like tusks of elephants.

64. Generosity well known to the three worlds,

birth in great store of u'ater, abode in the Nandana
forest and fragrance attracting the hearts of gods, all

these qualities of the celestial tree would have been

uncommon, if there be discretion in granting requests

of only the best of the supplicants.
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,

65. ‘I atone, being relentless, kill animals having

confindence’, with this idea, O fowler, do not you have

recourse to remorse at heart; in palaces of kings and in

holy places there are many villains like you who are

the enemies of the good and who keep their motives

concealed.

66. O mother earth, thou bearest even those who
pretending to be the humblest, cheat the good, creating

confidence in them by agreeable speeches; hast thou

also lost thy discretion f

67. Unusual is the universally beneficial mclina>

tion of mind, extraordinary is the process of dis>

course, uncommon are the deeds and agreeable is the

appearance to the afflicted. In short every thing of

the learned is far above description.

68. Indeed, the foremost amongst the noble

minded, when fallen into misfortune, extends his

generosity more than before. KiUgaru (sandle wood)
when thrown in fire spreads its peculiar fragrance all

around

.

69. Even the rage of the pure-hearted men
endowed with great many qualities agreeable to the

.world, is pleasant as even bitterness of saffron full of

fragrance pleasing to the people, is delightful.

70. If foolish persons, stealing particles (of know'-

ledge) coining out from the abode of learning, swagger
before those who hsve easily snatched away immense
wealth from the residence of the goddess of learning;

in a day or tw'O young birds will easily set their foot

on the head of serpents, hare on the head of ele-

phants, and dogs on the head of lions.

71. Men scolded with harsh words by the elders

or teachers rise to greatness; precious stones are never
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pUced on tht head of a ki&g unless they are rubbed
against stones (toocb atones, &c.)

72. A sandal tree bears serpents, a lamp has on

its top a coating of soot, even the moon possesses

s blot, so slso lords of the earth patronise the wicked.

73. Indeed a noble man gives great pleasure to all

people by his benevolent actions vrithout being asked;

by whom 1$ the moon requested to cause the beds of

the night lotuses to blow by bis gentle ray?

74. Ever victorious is that wonderful man who
abandoning self-interest, b ever ex^aged in doing good

to others, who without distinction, has a feeling of

equality even towards inferior beings in whose mind
charming and elevated goodness shines naturally and

who is able (to perform good actions).

( The oCtwT wsse of th« vene bu reUtioc to grunxur. the

vooJerfot oaafi there ilk due eeiue » flgqwww it?:.
^

fiocet end the Coomenteiy. )

75. A man, though bom of high family and pos-

sessing merits, is revered only when in association of

some special thing. (the neck of the lute) though

(made up of bamboo) and (consisting of

strings) does not rise to greatness when without a gourd.

76. An object, though endowed with innumerable

good qualities is disregarded owing to a single bad

quality, as garlic . on account of its strongly bad odour,

though it Stan ds high in the Ibt of medicines

.

77. A man of good qualities though fallen into

misfortune extends certainly his generosity; here a

calcined and purified quicksilver serves as an illustra-

tioa.

7S. Abo chat Siti, who, being terrified at the

sight of a young hate while playing in the forest, used
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to enter into the arme of bet husband, the destroyer of

her fears, tvhen carried away by TRvi and surrounded
by demons having teeth as large as ploughs, being

helpless, is reduced to some indescribable state.

79. The body of cupid fit to be worshipped with

the collection of flowers in form of eyes of the celestial

women, became at once reduced to a heap of ashes by
the fire from the head of the God Siva; the cupid^who
was aiming his arrow at God Siva, having boasted often

of his muscular strength before gods.

80. In the assembly of monkeys the branches of

trees serve well for the soft seats, the chattering for

the excellent speeches and thescratchings by teeth and
ends of the nails for hospitality.

81. What is a holy place ? Devotion for the lotus-

iike feet of Hari. What is a jewel? Pure heart. What
U a science? At the hearing of which disappears the

darkness of dualism in philosophy. What is a friend

always taking pleasure in obliging? Knowledge of

reality. What is an enemy clever in giving pain?

A store of evil desires.

82. A wicked man though well-versed in Vedanta

does not attain goodness. As Matnika Mountain does

not .become soft though plunged in the ocean for a

long time.

S3. Absence of good qualities, is better; fie upon

the collection of good qualities, since all other trees

thrive but sandal tree is cut.

84. Trees only live happily because their hearts

are never attacked by a number of flames of fire in

form of endless anxiety, while approaching others

(for begging).
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85. Victorious is a virtuous man who, just Uk^

spider, is able to produce gois (virtues or fibers) wheM
there is absence of them and to cor^ceal the

(defects oi holes) by his own *pts (virtues or fibers). '

'

86. By whom a wicked man can be described

(fully) ? a wicked man-*-who is fire for the colton-hcapt

in form of virtuous men. and wind to allay the fire -itx

form of afflictions of others. (The word Twn & are

ironical here).

87. Wicked men spoil noble men as mice sp>oil'

fine garments, though both of them (noble men 'and

garments) are skilful in concealing (
secrets or

private parts of others), full of 5®TS (good qualities or

fibers), and are very much liked by all.
. t j

88. A wicked mat\, troublesome to the virtuous,

is garlic to fragrance in form of fame, fire to tte cp Id-

in form of peace, a sky with regard to flovjers in

form of kindness.

89. A bow to the tree, first among the generous,^

which for the happiness of others, offers its own. bc^y,^

bears the burden of flowers, leaves and fruits and

suffers afflictions of heat and eyil of cold.

90- That man who eri^rtaipq a 4e8ire of persuad-

ing a wicked man wishes, as if to ifrink puisoi\

with curiosity or to kiss closely the fire of destriution

or tries to embrace actually Che lord of serpents..

91 . 0 doud, thy powprof discr'tmination is known
to me now, since thou, being proifd'i^ ’thy high posi^

tion, showest thy generosity tdwafd^ mountains, led>^-

ing- these dty corn .fie Ids of,thfr<pdor. » : - •
*

' 92.. Mountains are reckoned as^greal^’thingsl^ bub
the eu'tHis greater than lAountains;. fubiher uAiversd

is greater than the earth, yet the virtuous a
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undaunted even ac the time of umvcraal deitructfon
are the greatest.

93. That man, who treats the wicked with respect
as If 80N\-8 seed in the sky, draws a good picture in the
wind, draws lines inw'ater.

94- A monkey first licks the necklace placed
round his neck by some ignorant person, then smells it

'

and having compressed h, makes a high seat (out of it)
tor himself.

0 bee, how dose thou abandon the lotus which
IS ( full of love or of red colour ) though thou
art (black or deceitful), (having
cheerful face or blown) though thou art
talkative or constantly humming) and tot ( full of
affection or full of honey) though thou art w'
( unsteady or hovering )?

96. What wonder is there if the face be blackened
of the man who takes wealth for himself from a wealthy
man, when this cloud though it absorbes water from
the ocean for others becomes black on all sides ?

97. 0 sandU tree, thou hast risen to greatness
only by thy owm good qualities ( and not through the
influence of thy father, class or company ) since some
particular mountain is thy progenitor, wood is thy
class and serpents are thy companions.

98. O virtuous man, for what end arc thou so
eager to acquire a number of good qualities ? If it be
for raising thyself to dignity, listen to my salutary
advice

; those very objects which are attractive to the
heart, because full of many beauties, serve as daily
food to Kali who is very careful for nourishing his body.
( If thou triest to make thyself great there Is a great
probability of thy becoming a victim to his cruelty).
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99. 0 spring, having bees, producing sweet hum-
ming in mango-trees full of tender and therefore red-

dish foliage, without thee, ten quarters ( even) with the

blooming lotuses are filled with smobe to the cuckoo

and winds burn its body Like fires.

100. Rocks from high mountains are broken asun-

der with great strength lying at the ends of the nails,

mistaking them (rocks) for elephants, but fortune be-

ing adverse, the Uon did not obtain even a little quan-

tity of flesh.

101. Having faintly heard the thunder, while in the

lap of the mother, the young of a lion though half a

eight old, having contracted his limbs lies motionless,

as if to pounce (roistakmg the thunder for the voice

of an elephant).
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PrSstSvikc (i4R>>&(!)

I. Most of the verses of the firet VtUsa, are

anyokis'y they have invariably two senaes, one apparent

and the other concealed. The former is, however,

unreal, while the latter is the ooly meaning that the
poet chiefly wants to convey to his reader's mind. The
one is a mere external garb, while the other is the real

body of the poet 'a idea. Technically speaking, these

anyoifi verses are so many iDstances of the alankSrc

known as WM^flyd«r. where the thing in hand ( ). is

described by a reference towhat isnotinhand(«ni^).
Thus in this first stanea the incident that is is,

that the poet has no opponent left. This is not said

in $0 many plain words, but the poet takes recourse to

the creation of the imagery of a lion being in want of a

fit object for the exercise of his nails, a circumstance

which, it is easy to see, is quite In similar case,

therefore, that will follow, the student will find the

concealed meaning stated in Sanskrit commentary.

The compound is understood in its literal

sense by the commentators. And in keeping with this

meaning of they take refer to the whcU
of this world, which is, no doubt, the literal meaning
of the expression. But this will hardly be correct.

For can it ever be true that a certain lion should have

killed all the elephants in this world, those stationed
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in the eight ^quartera only being left alive? li is

equally untrue in the case of the poet that he should
have vanquished all the pcniffts of the world. Besides ^

if in the the elephants of the quarters are

meant, what ate we to understand as corresponding to

them in the There are no pcndits similarly

stationed in the quarters. If to obviate this difficulty

it is said that in the case of the the e.xpresaion

may be understood in its sense, via. ‘at a
great distance,’ it is not better, it may be asked, that

the same sense should be resorted to even in the

case of the to remove other objections that

are stated above? Lastly, if were intended to

refer to the eight quarters, the word would have been
used in the plural as But it is not so used.
Hence too it appears that and consequently
cl%sf^^alao ate to be taken in the figurative sense.

For ftw used in the sense of ‘remote distance’ the

student should compare expressions like

^RR: and may be interpreted in two ways, ‘it is

heard that the elephants etc.’ or ‘the roaring of the

elephants is heard etc.’ The former, however, seems
preferable. The (the suggested sense) of the first

line is that the elephants have run away to the farthest

regions through the fear of the lion. The are

sho5\'n to be unfit owing to their belonging to the

female sex.

The reading is not good; the word aa is re-

dundant, the whole scene described being that of

forest. The reading has been explained as

TRqro, This is not so suggestive as which
seems to be the original reading, being found in R. G.

Similarly TOatrirf, not found in R. G., does not bring

forth the force of expression which is done by
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With this verse Cf. ^ I

u VI4n^»W, 194 K.M.
IL p. 124. The metre of the verse isftwfWf-

2. This verse indirectly reflects on the diffU

culty that a great inan» who has passed his days in

delight in a happy place, meets with w*hen he is obliged

to spend the remainder of his life in a wretched place

and in the company of babblers. If we adopt the

reading then there will be no word to ex-

press the sense of locits. The explanation of <tTf^ as

ilv# ^^ has no sense. With this

verse cf. a«W
17^% t?: I 99Sr7«ratSST1% 9

14, K. M. 11. p. 63. The metre

is

3. Although it is true that even the male Cha*

koras are equally anxious tor the moonlight, atill the

females only are referred to here as they are more

fitted to excite compassion. An explanation of such a

sort is given by two of the commentators. Even

elsewhere we find reference to female birds drink-

ing moonlight cf. iwi

I. 11. The reading in place of

does not bring forth the hence it it rejected.

But the reading in R. G. is wbrx^,.

this expression 4r is explained to be the budded con*

dition of a lotus. But another explanation also is pos*

sible. ^ originally means silence and that is possible

in the case of a lotus when the bees are not humming

over it, which takes place while the lotus is closed

.

Thus, then giving up silence, which b effected by ti e

humming of the bees, may ultimately refer to the

openirig of the lotus . th e la tte r word is ex*
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plained thus: tW, ’who has a desire to .depart.

But no desire can be had by ww which is not a sentient

object. And hence, like *the bank of a rive

desires to fail down, f.e. is about to fall down,’ the above
phrase also means by90^ the pride is about to depart.

emwTV gives this verse as an illustration of the

(suggestion) of the named which is

defined as

W. Here the poet feels towards the creator. It

is created by seeing the creator's power to act as he-

chooses and it causes the poet to censure the im»
propriety of his action. Here the suggestion of TSffT

TRrf*TTnt^[Wl does not exclude the ^ttqrwf^ but both

are simultaneously present. The metre is

It is not proper (0 paraphrase present parti*

ciple bv showing the past time as some do

indirectly hints at parasites who live on the

affluence of rich people. The reading is evident*

ly a scribe's mistake. cannot be supported by
grammar. The reading as good as The
central idea of the verse is that a man should distin-

guish between self'Seekers and selMess helpers. The
metre is Ullk-f|. ,

5. fTst. commonly known as giving a bitter

taste and having no honey, there is very little chance

of the bee coming to it; and hence the word
from the belly, originally means ‘having a big

belly’. With this verse cf. 1. 25> which contains

exactly the same idea in different garbs. The metre
is a kind of Aryi called

6. The cuckoo wants a blossoming mango tree,

which ie indicated by and consequently

should not be taken to refer to the blossoming
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of the tree. meeos gloomy. stands for

some obscure place. The metre is

7. The words wrwunr and ^ are The
IS called with reference to the rope, that,

being fastened round the neck of a jar is thrown into

it. The metre U
8. As opposed to the use of «lf%H in

the student should compare that oftRVV in rhfrti^T:

swl etc. Me. 40, and similar other places.

The expression nf^^Nsrifh occurs also in

56,r.m.
ii. p. IIS. The epithet ; incidentally

also indicates that the lotus plant is rich m the
tJWt. Cf. with the last two lines «n#<S; ^

r. g. The reading of shW is explained
by t?gT^ as Of course, is evi-

dently a mistake. But it is riot a happy reading as lick-

ing by does not only never take place, but can also

not be regarded as insulting is also a

good reading. The metre issf^tjra.

9. Mr. Paranjpe indulges in hyper criticism in the
following lines : adjective of an^, seems to be
improper here. If no adjective were used, nobody would
have thought of asking the <^uestion whether the lotus
was open or shut. But the adj. being used, the

question oaturally arises if the lotus was for ever open.
And It will not do to answer this question by saying
that it was open during the day time and that hence it

is that the word is used afterwards. For frnft

refers to time in general and the poet*s cause is in no
way served by taking to mean the days only.
Besides it is well known that bees reside in a lotus even
duming the night time. '' (gi. 3rd pers.
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smg. pass, voice of the Perfect of to spread. Cf.
-fitwinf I

,U K. M. II. p. 116 The
metre is wK

. ^

.

‘

10. fllrm&c. ‘ *ho can describe it? It is im-
possible to do BO. ’ Cf. Mai. I. The
two facts that the fragrant breeze of the sandal trees is

the food of serpents and that the air evolved by their
belching Is poisonous are involved in the second line.

The greatness of the sandal tree consists in doing good
even to those that do an injury to it. Here the idea is

The word is explained by
as standing for * head * or HUT also. The reading

wftfi is not supported by any other ms. nor does it im-
prove the sense: The metre is dW?l.

n, gives the follot^ing explanation of
the word qr^i—W: fr ?ts^fqr

i wift-

Xtfffr I ^ 9VT WSf^fAs^l<4:qi^q?.

***CT5*^^i ?Rwftfhq?W*reqpw: i w qqs qrtk: qshnq, although
comparative of qg, has no comparative sense here.
like qr^r. is a particle implying consent and is generally
used with the root meaning ‘ to accept ’ to admit

is from fkq of the 7th conjugatioQ> while ftqnr» of
the reading of G. is from the same root of the 1st con-
jugation With the sense of this verse Compares
ft ft WT®d. fed fed fqrfe .

I fnrt 84. The metre is *ftfe.

12. ?qara. You alone are competent to draw the
required distinction : no other person is able to do so

;

and hence qq in all {this world). With the
moral of these two verses coropare
fiW dt gwt: I erwfts ^ Wf: II Pt. iv Cf*
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|?r:^ I

For lu. 70,»ri%?ra^Wift«Tf«rtf^

( km ). The metre U a*rm-

13. According toM r . Paranjp e , the first obj ect ion

to the reading is that although the ablative

in indicates a comparison to be meant, still the

comparative affix ^ is not added on to the adjective

But it may be said that in CTfrft

^ I o l^ it'nwi B u. « Also no com-
parative adjective is used., although a comparision

is meant. .And the second objection is that of the

metre. The following foot-note of the editor of the

Rasagangadhara on w:*

« ikik a*rn^ V>^\'ii\k

^tnb^i^has already been quoted in the Commentary.

The reading *s, of course, wrong. We cannot

adopt. The reading as it is given in only

one ms. and is not supported by either srww’s W-
or Commentary. It seems to be an im-

provement made by some later redactor. The metre

is

14. This verse has the same import as

etc. H. 4. The only difference, however, ia that the

former verse had the adjective ^^^:-showing absence

of self interest on the part of the wind has no counter--

part in the present verse. The metre is nifWl-

15. n*?n, future 3rd pers.sing. of *Tqwith

for its subject. This reading is better than

means a continuons stream, tvhile dufh: means

collection. Travellers will not come in a Collection,

but they are expected to come in a Stream. The birth

of oceans is useless since they carmot quench the thirst

of any person on account of their salt water. The

metre is
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16. The idea ii that m adveraity all foraake a man,

meana a bud, which id more appropriate chan

as good as HWiwuPi I ia

wrong. The metre is

18. With m 4waM<n^ ; cf- i

.

3. supra- and ftwr are both words. TOs^jgr^;

The foremost amongst charitable.-cf. if

ur ^<tT^*raR?!nr-i5i«-V. 24. The metre is

19. With che first line cf. qdW-
fuwcnd^ i

^^rowtsP^TWl fTT 'ftM : 4|««| ?t vBcff: H

ep^rt^F5«iwW“72. for esft gives no force. If we
adopt.!!? for ^?<hf then the metre would be mr. It is

is a sort of rebuke administered to hence is

wrong when he understands from this verse>—The good
never forsake those whom once they call their own on

any account.
*'

k. m. ii. 73 and I, 36. infra.

20. arf^ would have grined greater force if it bad
been used after instead of after The
reading gttw would violate the metre, wrt

These words are ironical. With this and 26 infra cf.

$*rw: ?t ^hsf

!MT I **

wf ^ m: H 26 K. M. 11 65

The metre is sntff.

21 . ftwtni?: ft*^!i?<ft^WT:The holiness of the river

is due to Its having taken rise in the Vindhya. The
rain water that flows into a river from the gutters of

the streets is like receiving favours from low-bom
people. The metre is

22. is the Marathi frfas or Hindi ffC. The
metre is
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25. The whole of this verse comperes very closely
with the fifth ebove, tnd the second line of it with

1. IS. suprs. But st®5?TTni

18 thinks that 9^ in the former verse is an inanimate
being, but fwq animate being

; hence there is no repeti*
tion. The metre is

26. With this compare 1. 20 supra. The metre is

of the word Mtjju cf.

RtT: *5 VIg-Ao.

gives another sense of this versc-in^^wjjdfr-*
I I TOW: =1^ TOmsnir SW: ’{fft: I ...

^ TW: I W I The metre is Wnrf.

29. may also mean ‘ the master of the
garden. ’ Mm: TO: m. Mark the alii-

te ration <fTT >frWT- The metre is

30. firmness, is an abstract noun derived
from by the addition of a Taddhita affix by
ttsnftay ( «f. ) »f^nf^etc. The epithet

9A^«jiu\ shows that several elephants were killed

before the entrance of the cave, with pearls from whose
temples it was that the ground was strewn. Mark the
alliteration in — a female jackal.

The metre is ftaifWf-

32. explains thus
: ^<sairh

hw ^ ^ This is

intended to show that there is no fear even of

being felled down. Paranjpe remarks 9!R«r...>n^.

Those who have seen a wild fire will perceive

that sometimes this is actually the case. For at times

it does so happen that the flames either spread natu-

rally or are purposely caused to spread all around a

certain tract of land at first, and then the fire forms

27. For the explanation
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a ring as it were, and consumes at leisure whatever U
within if. This epithet, therefore, seems to be inten-
ded to preclude the possibility of escaping from one
side or the other, as the fire is to spread on alt sides.
The metre is

33. Mr. Paranjpe indulges in hyper-criticism in
the following lines. “ I have preferred the reading

For with —I am unable to understand
the force of the comparative termination. Here it may
be said that just as in the second line has refer-
ence to the short days of the winter, so also
may have reference to the comparatively less hot rays,
of the same season. And this is true, and I would have
been satisfied with such a comparison of rays
with <Ae less het rayi of ihe winter understood, if the com-
parison were not possible with something expressed in ihe

Parse.
^
What is it then that is expressed in the verse?

It is tri^. But again V it may be asked, how can a com-
parison be instituted between the summer and the rays?
The answer is that has two senses, one

and hence hoc) and the other ^ ( the summer ).

Thus both the senses being combined in the word, a

comparison is quite possible between t/N*T and the rays
with regard to their heat. Nor can there be any

in such places. Again, although it was ad-

mitted above for the sake of argument that the compa-
rative in may be possible with reference to the
less hot rays of the winter, such a supposition also will

not do. For a comparison wants some common pro-

perty, which in the present case must be admitted to

be nothing elae but But who has ever found the
quality of in point of heat to be present in the
rays of the winter sun? For all these reasons

is perferable.*' Why should the comparison be with
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the rays of ioinler

}

It should bevith the rays of Autumn
trheu they ire indeed unbearible. I| therefore,

prefer Moreorer we thus esea^ the combining

of and ^ aeneee. U used ironically. The
metre is The reading for is not

good. This word is already repeated twice in the first

two feet. As regards the reading found

in Mss. A. and F., it can be explained as erft*

vnrt «Tri fWT. But as it neither improves the sense

nor is found in other Mss. it is rejected.

34. * originally means ‘having matted hair,’

and secondarily 'mixed together etc. libe the matted

hair;’ and hence 'thick etc.* 5TO. The external barks,

branches, leaves etc. of the trees are burned and not

the w'hole trees, for in that case there would have been

no necessity of the rain water for them.

In the other application of the verse, Sht is evidently to

refer to the dependants, wife, children etc. The gene-

tive in the first two lines is absolute and hence it ex>

presses Thus the meaning is that although rain

water is much needed by the trees, still disregarding

their need, water is poured by the cloud elsewhere.’

The racire is

35. 'The Anasdairama commentary says thus on

this verse: arrfrtFnr *r 9
ftfh nra; ' The metre Is Cf.—atrwrfSswTaTO:

Me. 53. The word means life as

well as w’ater.

36 . g ives an intersing not e on

Jt fTOKW I wfr gwwr* *9?^: 1

37. The four possible causes of the cloud removing

the heat of the world are denied in the first line and
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the effect of it i$ that the goodness of the cloud is the

more prominently set off. ?inand esnr are M’Ords.

C/. 13^ epnff

ft 26, k. mii. p. 115 and
*r ^ ^^ ^ esRTO I

SubhS$itlval! 224. The metre is The ala^ira
is where an effect takes place inspite of a cause

,

or where a cause is denied. The reading is

grammatically untenable here. Cf.^
ft flyui: SR^^^TfftRRTt *flfk: I

^ ft (i

38. ‘The lucid lake that is meant is evidently the

Manasa.' The reading of F., given in

the footnote for :. . is the first line of a
verse from the Gangilahari and most probably seems
to have been borrowed from there. It has no connec*
tion here and cannot be justified. The complete verse

in the Gangalaharl is

I «vi4
*l¥i| 5iTnT?f wws « This occurs also inR. G. p. 491. The
reading ftwstft: is as good as The reading

for ft^; will mean ' the sport By adopting it we
shall have to resort to t

39. ‘Mark how the order is preserved throughout

the verse is using and
foresRm:, flTTRr>ts TO and Wfllft.’ The re»

garding has this fault that it omits ifft

which is very important

.

40- ‘ s«g?nm explains ennf^ by I’

^w4iawrftei«n*4 ‘ There is a taunt intended, 1

think, in this expression, otherwise it was not so very
necessary to compare the ocean with a cloud» especially
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when the Utter was not the usual WflW. The bedy of

the ocean U like that of the cloud but still the water

of the one is not sweet like that of the other; and hence

the taunt lies in implying that an eiternal and unessen-

tial imitation is of no use.’ repeats the

idea of the first foot.

41. ‘ with « added on to it loses all its sense

of opposition and simply means ‘ moreover/ with

meaning, however, will not do here. And if win Is

taken separately and construed with ^ becomes

redundant. is opposed to

winter etc.) to and eimUlR to

The possibility of the lake quenching the

thirst afterwards is to be shown to be very little. Kw
this is, is clearly seen in the first two cases. Now with

regard to the last, the number of thirsty persons is in-

creased immeasurably by the hot rays of the sun and

hence too there is very little possibility . This would

have gained force if the order were And

therefore it is preferable to suppose that only

is opposed to aod that the^ rest are

ordinate to these two.’ The reading qftgTJ% omits m,
hence it is not good. As regards :it is ungram-

mattcal, since is in locative.

42. The reading wt^ repeats ^ unneces-

sarily.

45. observes thus on

CT -tShii wRn''<Si»t • Twwwt ftwPwwl?" ^
4ft I

There ie enothet mtetpretKion aUo-
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The reading doea away with the fault of

lepetitioD, but it ia found in only one Ms.
44. e ^P7WT» daughter of the demon

who was killed by Indra. His daughter was sub-
sequently married by Indra.

47. Cf . atfeflwn 5n wt*iwc-

i nwwwt «R^gTw-

f9TTlft : II a^rf^WTsar 12 k. u. ii p. 63 and

WNTKs^nw ftn t^n% esifsirt

II ibid. 34 K. M. II p.66. The reading ^ftwibfins,

will make the word an adjective of fMrwK in the voca-

tive case. But *Plifh«l% would become an adverb and
agree with is unjustifiable, for

cannot stand for ^fhti.

48. is a^ iH i^kya . Cf.— WTOit*

49. The reading Rma^ is not good, as it means
attached. gives the proper sense. Pearls muse
fall upon the earth in order to decorate it.

50. WRSnjTH. crowded with creepers etc. The
adjective simply describes the usual characteristic of

the forest. But it may also help the general meaning
of the verse by suggesting that it will be impossible

for the elephant to escape through the forest ou ing to

the creepers being enuQgled together etc. io case the

lion happens to attack him.’ Cf. with it PWT iwRffttwi:

100, infra.

51. The females will be left alive only because it

is not proper to kill them; while the males are sure to

be killed without exception.

52. Mr. Paranjpe observes. “There seems to be

no special propierty.ia the word fiO. Nay. to a certain.
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«zt«nt the word even goes against the general sense of

the verse. For , if the gardener was how w-as it that

instead of planting the Bakula tree, that tvas to fill the

whole world with its fragrance, in a prominent place,

he planted it only In a certain corner of the garden,
hia^f^. therefore seems to lie only in introducing

the plant into the garden.*’ But the word arft ought
to be construed after ^ will then mean,
although clever. By doing this .Mr. Pa raftjape’s cri-

ticism falls to the ground. With this verse cf-l,3l

supra. means ‘ through nature the sense

adopted here is * as usual ’

,

* as was his wont The
reading Vd <*J| Hfld will mean

53. The mention of even the elephants of the

<]uarters fearing the churning of the ocean tends to

show the great intensity of the noise of the waves
and hence also reflects on the hugeness of the Raghava

fish. On the propriety of the word ftgl

observes : ^ 5

NtMMI does not, like other epithets,

show the greatness of the Raghava, but the cause why
the fish is in want of a lake. Mr. observes in his

notes
—‘'atraawWBnira: gives better sense. This read-

ing again is possible of two interpretations—( 1

)

I disagree-

ment with the sea on some account. ( 2

)

*nf: I In his struggle with the God
of death, i. after death. Of these second appears

more natural.

54. *Mr. Vaidya explains by ft*nl«Tfw:. If

this be not a mistake in printing, he must have taken
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as an abstract noun, equivalent in meaning to

just as *r?T in snf etc> Mai. ix. means But it

is decidedly far better and aim pier to take as a.

p. p. participial adjective qualifying understood^
since i. €. cannot be well construed with

fbwif. and may go either with ’fllj or with

shou 1d not be supposed to mean ' burned to ashes.

For the rays by themselves cannot do that, and again

if the rest of the forest is actually burnt to ashes, how
is any one to think it possible that the Lavanga creeper
aione should remain untouched by the flames? Nor
should the of the creeper be brought forward

as the cause of escape from the general conflagration.

For auch a case does not seem to be possible. And
besides vTvrw is intended to sho^' the secluded
character of the creeper (and of a person in the erafw-

) and seems to be used purposely to give effect

CO the ffftioersaf diffusion of the fragrance. And even
if it be supposed that the creeper is saved on account
of its being situated in a corner* is it likely that a

should arise when there is only one creeper left, the

rest of the forest being according to the supposition,

already burnt to ashes ? But when means
'rendered sapless like the ashes* no inconsistencies of
the above sort occur. For it is but in conformity
with the very law of nature that the Lavanga creeper
should be in its full bloom while other trees grow dry
in summer and thus when all the trees are dry,
they arc invitingly favourable for a wild fire which
burns even the said creeper along with other trees.

For these reasons H^f^Hmust be understood in the
sense, (to quote the words of IKK )^

i

' Mr. Paranjape’s reading is rnnnr^:
1%^*^ for The latter has this advan*
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tage that one ftnpC goes with the first clause and the

second 1%^ goes with the second clause. is

•decidedly superior to for spreads
fragrance first and then ultimately it pleases the

people residing in the quarters,

55. *With the second line cf. Soqrn q
II, R XJ. vi; and

«rt Appendix, p. 6; i. 24.

is equivalent to may also mean ‘by

persons having a heart, t. e. a kind heart,’ ‘by kind per*

sons.’ The kind persons make their prayers because

they are moved to think that even such a forest may,
one day fall a prey to the flames of fire. These feel

for the person while the appreciators for the qualities

of the person. The roota^ with 7 belonging to the class

of gl. etc. governs two objects, one of which,

(’IS. appears in the nominative case, while the

other, ois. standing for the fourth Line, is in the

accusative case owing to the voice being passive.'

56. Mr. Pa ranjape rightly observes. Mr. Vaidya

says that ftf’* means , and

he must have been led to ascribe this meaning to

probably by the expression tWTTwqi.

For evidently when the men’s attention is fixed on their

own work they are naturally inattentive about the

action of the parrot. Now although the inattention of

the persons may be regarded as sufficient for the parrot

to escape, still their absence caanot be denied to be

more favourable for the same purpose. Nor can it be

denied that to get at Mr. Vaidya ’a meaning of the

men's, inattention a must be resorted to with re-

gard to f^|^, whereas the word, taken literally, may

supply us with their inattention as M'ell as their ah-
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sesxce. for the latter does imply and netessUte the

former. The case, therefore, stands thus : oo the one

hand the literal meaning gives more favourable circum-

stances for the escape of the parrot, while on the other

hand the fault of a «irnt only serves to lessen the chance

of the escape ; and I leavh it to the readers to choose

what is better.” With this verse cf.

ft fs^r fs?r *!lWf n® l\ The different readings in

place of do not offer any improvement.
‘

' of ft*, is explained by

sw ‘
* Tftt «tR: smnft*®: l" The alahkara,

according to Jagannitha, is Its province is

apltir^cnTT3 ^ f?n ftrt ®T?w ftf

-

i

57. ‘This verse is directed against the foolish en-

deavours of wanton youths to corrupt the chastity of a

wife of another, an affair wherein even great persons

have utterly failed to accomplish their object,

The commentator of G. says with regard to this,

ft’gfRd I Now \ must either

rnean that the deer were, like a youth- stealthily look-

ing at his beloved, standing behind the trees on the

bank or sitting on their branches. In the first case their

situation will warrant no person to put them the ques-

tion aiRftmc; ^ And in the second case it is

not likely that the deer should climb a tree. For these

objections *nT should be understood, as it is done by all

other commentators, to mean a mountain. And then

ftnrnrr:, meaning, ‘residents of the mountains,’ suggests

that the deer are unaccustomed to swim in overflooded

rivers and that consequently it would be a mere hazard
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for thtm to throw themselves into the river out of

wantonness. In the the word may show the
want of experience in a youth.’ In the reading ^
or we* can explain— (WJ:) 51^

(grasp or grip), has no sense,

means quickly.

58. ‘The dt?t is here the young one of a lion, and
this verse is addressed to him by his mother. The
of the glances is due to the same suspicion about the
presence of the elephants, be com*
pared with ft'a

i

L

35. supra. But no
special propriety is seen in the former as it is in the

latter.’

59. ‘These are the words of a lioness, cf.

ICTTwith eitflWjuj etc
, , occu rr ing eIsewhere

.

is an s^artrai^ compound, meaning *i^.

Cf . II. 40, infra. For the formation of the com-
pound vide Sk. H, I. 18.'

60. ‘A lion is an enemy to the akilt in scratching
.the temples in the sense that he puts an end to it» as it

is no longer required, the very temples that are to be
scratched being torn to pieces. may figuratively

.also mean ‘should be shown, exhibited etc.’ Cf. I. 50

eupra.’ The sense of this verse is similar to that of

1. 49.

61. With the first wo lines cf, those of 1. 38
£upra, and of 1. 64 infra. The lotus is called the essence

<f poets’ words because they often use it as an

and it is called the essence of Cupid because with it

men’s minds are infallibly turned towards love an

because it is one of the Sorrows of Cupid. Cf.

sT^^gT i etc. s. vi.
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62. the vacient of C., is not sanctioned by
the rules of grammer, although it is favourable to the

yamaka^

63 . Cf. ^ I

64. With this cf. I. 38 supra. —
Here we shall have to take the word *I»t: in collective

sense. Plural is better- will mean
erfii ^ wviiWr

I

65. ‘The commentator of A. If

this is to be trusted, and their is nothing that goes

against the supposition, we may glean from
this verse some hints as to the estimate that

Jagannatha formed about some of the persons in palaces

and holy places with whom he roust have necessarily

come In contact in Delhi and Benares. And although

the poet, while refuting the five kinds of whT of the

ancient schpol, says that the comparison in this verse

results in showing that the hunter need not be grieved,

still the fact about the existence of villains in palaces

and holy places is not at all affected thereby; and
hence it cannot be denied that satirical stroke is herein

aimed at some of the contemporaries of the poet. And
the truth of this remark wUl be more vividly felt when
one sees the unusual character of the reference to the
holy places, although the villain's connection with a

palace is very commonly alluded to in

^ (%d|^r:. and other passages.

66. The earth v'as given by Paras'urama to the

sage or from whom it has since received the

additional name of 'belonging to or «

cf . TOT nr^*Kf

etc. p. ft. IV. The redundant ^ of this
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ver$e may be compared with the same in i. 41 supra.

The reading of R. G- is better.

67. here means ‘unusual,’ ‘extraordinary/

is the reading of the majority of my mss. and
the same is also found in R. G. Besides the CT?? of the

is not so very needful to an asw (which is the
reading of Mr. Vaidya) as it is to an mjhi for the former
generally deals with the mind of a person, whereas
the latter with hU external form, is ‘far

from words,’ ‘that cannot be described by words.’ The
variant for this in R. O. is

68. The com-
mentator of G. explains thus : ^ fW:

n uwi. Cf.—

*S5: ft? ^ SR etr: (i

69. takes nrr? as referring to the number
of the qualities. Nlge^abhatta in his commentary on

this verse in R. G. says But

(gratifying the world) well corresponds with ft'efl^TPT

of the first line, a circumstance which is required to

bring out clearly the between the two
statements. The reading of R- G. is

70. Mr. Paranjpe rightly observes. In R. G. this

is given as an instance of the alankSra called

where, how'cver, the first line reads as

The inference that can be drawn from this

may be thus given in the word? of Mr- Vaidya; srt

mn^. Atcboogh this reading has

an interest of its oum since it supplies us with some
feature in the personal history of the poet, still from the
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staodpoint of poetical merit the reading in the text

certainly preferable. The student should carefully

notice the contrast betu’een and and

1^, STand and itTrfWSfT and and he w i II then
•come to realize what a great difference is implied as

lying between the two parties. For the relations between

serpents and birds cf. the last line of 1. 56 supra. The
word should, 1 think, be explained thus. In

point offerocityetc.thedogisnodoubtaiv (wolf), but
with this difference that his ferocity is net to be ex-

hibited in a forest (where there are formidable animals)

but in a (apartment). Thus it originally must
have, like ot*r(^ and been a term implying

4n evident irony.*’

71 . says g

72. The alonkdt'Q is

73. Cf. ’rom ^ to-
erd Trrft TO: f?n-

f^nii*n: II Bh. 1. The alankSra is fetl-fl.

74. *Thi$ verse occurs in R. G. as an instance of

a kind of where a is superimposed

upon a one. What the Utter is will be seen from

the translation given before; but for the former some
explanation is necessary. Jaganitha s own comment
concerning this point is as follows t—sty TnKi^^TWYgr-

Ygi<wi ’Ji TPTWi^: ) f 8Y ’ STU

ft B STTJ: ' RYlf^YT 3!^<WTUl |ftT3Tgft^wt gftRft

ftrftrw I I Jt^drgarr y fftwr
•
TlU IVNt^l: sft »lg*q irWBW ; I srftYFlH

ftj: ’ffti wiTafn0e^ru1*il^^>*i«BreY B^yIyeui The srr^-

that is superimposed here is taken from the

comments of Fatanj all in his Mabibhishya on Bsnl :

qrfkft; p. n. I. l.> of which four items are alluded to
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in the present verse, (a) Each simple word has got itV

own sense ; as* for instance* tT*TT means ‘a king,’ and
‘a man.’ But when iTflf and 5CT: are compounded

together, and thus give rise to the compound word,
ilJiiiW;* the sense of this compound word is neither ‘a

king’, nor ‘a man.’ For on hearing a sentence like

TPi|W»Htr. neither a king is brought, nor any ordinay
man ; but a man who is in the service of a king is

brought. From this it follows that the meaning of the
compound is Now from these

iostances it can be seen that the compound, or

rather the members of it, via. THtr and SW:, give up*

their own sense when they, being compounded together,
acquire a new one. (&) means here ‘a subordinate

word, ‘a For instance* ?nwi.is in the case

of Now the compound does not by itself

convey any definite notion as to whether the word,
TPni. denotes the singular, dual, or plural; for at the
time of the dissolution of the compound the word
may be equivalent to TtV;, TI^:, or according to

the Hence the word ?nPl.is in such cases suppose
ed to denote Che number generally and not parti>

cularly. The technical name assigned to such a number
is (c) Words have got their own accents,,

but when they join together to form a compound, the
rule is that the last vowel of the compound word be*

comes Sfw. Vide Sk. vi. i. 223. (d) Lastly a compound
word is formed out of those words only which have an

interdependence, (vide Sk. 11. 1. 1). Thus for instance

1*^11:, IRS^* ,
enwW: etc. are formed by p. ii. 1, 37,

JI. 2. 8, n. 1. 40 etc. only because the words |». Kntw,

wc etc. can be construed with ’dlw: gcv: etc. But no
formation of a compound is possible in cases like rns.
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etc., since is not intend-

ed to be construed with in the first case, TI5: with

SW: in the second, and with in the third.’

The readings given in the fool notes cannot be accepted

as they cannot give the ^90^ required by the verse.

75- This is given in R. G. as a instance of

^ by

76. The reading in R. G. is With

regard to the of garlic sF-pTW says

fWR% The ahnkdara is and the metre wdr.

For opposite sens^—Cf, 9^ ft

I But for similar idea—Cf. —

II

77. Cf. I. 68 supra.

78. The reading in R.G- is ^hiT^
A The comp^nd^T-

RRRetc., means— Sftl BSSBI; tn

ijrert ?m^:— wft \

79. For the Cupid's boast about his prow ess the

student should compare verses 3—U of Ku. lu. %TKR

is a ®t5*5 from the root ^ and its repetition shows fre-

quency. Cf. a?^tra>5%: ^ p. r. i.

a?ftrW*ashes; from the root With the whole verse

cf. ftr^: 1

Tgsnftfl: WJI R. c. p. 213. The reading of R.

G. should be constructed as— Rt algw-

ftg <iftWtniT gt: gaft’fW'W RRl WlWT UiJUfl: ftBTf^tpi:

93: ...... etc.

80. The alahkara ia sni^where* things come into

contact with similar things. There is no difference

hetweeft ftirfttnft and
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82. For the story of the Mainlfca cf.

?fqTW: qrof II Bh, I. 36.
The aUhklra srast is just the opposite of enirr

occurs when a certain thing does not succeed in pro-
ducing good or bad effect upori another thing. For
instance, here, water does not succeed in producing
*n^ in

83. Cf . I stnq^
etc. Pt. IV, w •m vmtm

ei^: II Chan., and
S« ^ N Kuval.

84- ‘According to the poet^s own remark the

praise of the trees results in the censure of the wordly
persons.' ^swi: wi;. But the
difficulty will be in explaining i^sffr. Shall we take it

to mean * cares and anxieties of the world ’ ?

85- gw. and arc all of them
words and it is through them that a resemblance be-
comes possible between a good man and a spider

;
and

hence the alankSra is The strange use of stf^ w
in the sense of «rf^ only has been so frequent that it

seems to me to be a sort of peculiarity in the style of
the poet rather tharv an oversight.’ The reading of it®

gives absolutely no sense.

86. 'The words tsiui and sre^ do not give a consi-

stent sense, if understood literally; and hence by the
they are to be taken to mean wtnr and wr

respectively.

87. The reading anT: for erer: is

not happy, unless W'e understand by it the washerman’s
donkey and then according to the maxim
equate it to erer: in the order to explain the
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88. vilUiti h to the spreading of the fame (of a

man) what garlic is to the spreading of the fragrance*

i. e. as no fragrance can spread out owing to the pre-

sence of garlic, by the bad smell of which it is over-

powered, 80 no man can hope to become famous while

he is in the company of a villain. A
villain stands in the same relation to mercy as the

vacuum (a tree standing on the surface of the earth

being required for it)* $0 no mercy can be developed

in the coropany of a villain. This last must have

probably been suggested to the poet by the usual

phrase cf. 86th verse.’

89. Cf.— f?hn% w-
dhl ftjT; II

90. With this compare:

Bh. I. 6 and also 1. 4 and S of the same.

91. Cf. this verse with I. 34 supra.

92. Compare with this the somewhat similar

verse, w ^ dtinrad qyr niPt-

qftoirt «iW5qi^ r ifh srI irrer:

f^sni^ll Bh. I. and wtT

mtm: I wmi aOnwrok ii Chin.

93. ‘The reading of is which its com-
mentator explains by '• builds a house. The
same commentator adds afterwards

STW 5ra^l The word fmt is not,

however, found in a dictionary and 1 fear may
perhaps be a misreading for which is authoris-

ed by P. V. 4- 58, and Sk. explains it as ^
sis^retlfir/ With this verse cf. 1. 90 supra.
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94. The giver of the necklace is calle<i, aw,

since he does not tise prudence in his gift. R.

for — the monkey raises his face in

•contempt for the necklace.

95. *What is meant to be said is that is improper
for the bee to abandon the lotus plant, and to clearly

bring out the impropriety, certain epithets are employ-
ed to praise the plant and deprecate the bee. But red-

ness is no virtue in the plant anymore than black-

ness is a vice in bee. But the adjectives are

and consequently suggest another meaning to the

effect that it is improper for a lover to repudiate bis

beloved etc. Now that we may have a consistent sense

in the case of the lotus plant and the bee>it is necessary

that the literal meaning should be identified with the

suggested one, given above (R. G.)’

96. Cf.

97. the variant of forW®li5ws, al-

though not adopted in the text on account of its being

found in one copy only, deserves consideration. The
poet's aim in the first line is to be ideprecate in all the

possible ways the environments of the sandal tree in

order to highten the potency of its good qualities, and

with this view a stone, is certainly better than

For there is no special propriety in the use of the

latter. Besides the addition of is more appro-

priate in the case of For if a question be raised

as to how a stone can be called a generator of the san-

dal tree inasmuch as it grows on the Malaya mountain

and not on a stone, to meet this, itiiq is added onto

whereby It is indicated that the mountain too U
after all a stone, only of a particular shape, very high
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and extensive. With this verse cf.

srf^rjt «r ft ^ronsifft-

H and «fhfVu|h

I jsr:

98. * *1^4^t|; r^: \ s W<lt

?ras?i fft I The reading ft4 has no
sense.

99. st^nuq gives as a better reading

which means ‘O mango tree, whose
leaves are soft and red and on which bees are singing

sweetly, in the spring etc. wftw means beautiful. ei^JT*

THT read$^^!^wiww5TW>i9V^9T><rg<nra^—he explains it as—

^ tjnriw Wftwwrw nsrft yfh trar tpirpr ^
a?is I «

•
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p. L Read.

2 25

6 1(1

10 U ¥c^0TR5ra?W:

n 16 *fn::

M 14 *IT

19 1 •n^nrrf^

H* 2

)> H

20 12

21 21 ®5>i>§n3

22 7

11
13 nt%t

23 19

27 1

13

29 1

30 IS *rfHm

it 15

31 2 |fpnf

n 7

33 8 ^ft|

34 J WRRJRft

i> 10

35 10

36 10

ft 11

M 14

37 2 «lSn^95—

«• 13

«» 21

23

39 4

»» 9 »155^

P. L. Read.

43 21 l *T

44 4

46 6

47 1

49 21 S’!

50 4

>« 15 4tiuavH

11 18 a
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28

51 15 wiftg®

52 8

•1 9

ff 28 v6»4^r

53 9

54 1

>» 11 »nR5T(®

tf
13

i> 23 g«rcr

ft
24

tf
26

55 8 ?Tflt

if

10

14

«5TOml

56 28 —
57 2

58 4

„ 15 iHWr:
„ 16

„ 17 »

59 ^

« s eqr^i^ra
„ 8 »tii4*n«hf^

„ 12 ur<^i(^4i^rer:

„ „ ItiSft

„ 21
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M U
n 33
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i* 17

13
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1) 32 IS

5 3

M 16
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6 12
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n >a

14

•• 16-17 We cBDoot adopt

the

•1 23 I 4
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S 13 gained

9 4 thinks
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n 13 Jeieie

31

12 3

20

a> 22

13 K which
12 ^?S^;

» 28

14 9

18 8

n 22

19 31 and

n 32 arrows

22 1 text is

>r 28

1/ 29

24 6

>1 d

»» 10 alahkira

•1 16 finifira

25 15

26 6

» 16 W9ir^

11 17 wrt

27 1

H 5 that it is

)> 11

M 19

aa
22 to deprecate



^ iwmft

fK^ ^?tPl ^Wt
»lftaT «TRft ?r 5^^ ^c^i! ^ u

CTo-SB^SfraW I »T*-«jR«ftVd I

n ffflinqlf^ n wrfN^gwNrftrq^ I ^ *TTf^ w% i

?r ^ I I ^ 1 ?[1MT ^if^5 1 qRds
MMMri: I l%??i f qq I 7T>TT gWT^ ^

g«w 3 I
WTR ^ aw gwRw—nwi^

aft I TTf^ftqi^T n^: «nn^ i q wftt i

VifCT 3 ^ig»*isaw ftiTfr ^ (
5*^“"^ S^ffq

gFgq^ W^TWJ FWilT: J 51 I WS^ 3 ftww qw «e*: (

^wrfq ww qT^^arq: ftw^hn i si j 3 ifts^ra j

w«yt ?Tf®TT ireq%, was^rfpaa:, •rvfptfmv ^ w ^rWr-

qq JW: 5WT ffftwnTTfe—ffil

)TTWT^: I WW W^T^^TWT 3«w'l?W«f Wv4?^ i aTWR^ST*^

WTWWW: I 5rorfj afiwwft^iVsT 5^^ '«-4li

wft^ I Mft qq^Tm^q^TC R3q^sw
|

wr(?Rw®aoi w—“ ^gflTWmqRFl rTw^: « qw a: ”
I



) I I 9^m
9—“ ^m\i ^ %?BWTT ^ w flfsartf^ in 11

^<*mI ^TrRwT^

^TW55?rf 5fcn5^TRT—

*ra «r siw ^i^Rtq. ti ^ ti

w \ I ^ sTfTjRf t

^R«KfT I 3?f^, srepy^ ff^ $[7: I WfT

iTT^ «*raf3ri jyrar 1 1 «5Rr 1

^•rUciift ferr^ I Q^KU^wiw ^f^TTfii j st ^rf*^ 1

^oTR^ifsi f^^sftr ?rai#; ST gsfiyg «r
\ sy^i

5ft ^ tj^nrf fts^RTTSTT I TO 1 «tft tii t ftrotHt

TOT<T ?R?T ^ ST gS*T Tg 5T^

—

TOT^: I SRT <T5Tf<l^(

WRgr, liw^n fl wA^I<ll(ft>[ii-!
( q^TtlrS^T^*

^<*w I k\ r^ si^gwvy «noT

toS J w?fts^ I SRTO ^T^WITOTOTgSJJTf^n^JT* I

TT^ fSTTTP^ ( 1 . H'«,1J«»<)l ?Rr ‘ ^1^-

aiH^U I ^ MI^W ^oiraTRR^ 9TOHW
TaTl^f*^5t5s?lsfq T ^Rrr ’

f ffr i yrrBSTfWtr’t*! u q 11

a*RTOf^^ WT5R’
TOT^ TO% S wf^t^TOf: II ^ H

I T** 5TftTOf^^ STOSTri«: I S^-
Jr«T: SSTTJ I

T»vi #THT5f



I \

S^: ^ «<*TT: %: 5!tf^«fi

5tlww^ % j;o^<*fw*Tm % wra^
?rf«rf ^HTT ^ I ^ 3?f^i «dfd^'dffWT I

ST^qi ( f^F?!^ I IT i4HlH I

a^pnrf^ 3^?^% I *Tf?a?iT^t g«
5ra ^ «%rr?t 5fl*if sr^^j, ?nTW firm*

g4 3^ ir flsfftr *TfT^ rTt i arg

411I u I i^di^ jpii i srtTre ^
goTJ

I T?r5^ %afqa wrir^ (?«h«, ^5j)r

«44<’‘d(d55^f^H II \ II

^tS wsFg 5^*5^TO

—

Hf5i^a^ >0^ II «

«

^4;giR4>ft I nf?» <R?iwm: s!i«T^f*i ^ 1

1

amlf I ^ ^^ftapRlT: TfRW I

JW?T% 1 ^RI I WHHI ^ inS^-
«it«in g^ ^f^ir*, i

I
W3T I

-d-4C4|ifl^ ?lT*q Jing

»^R«*if(agH<A*id*^«!ftw g^BtTW^) srg ^s^ar*«^-

—ffw I 5^ f^TBit I I

Ara I TiiRg ffrg^ 1 ig^ft*+i*ira. 1 ?wf ^ i

gft^ ; f^r I fwffl g^rft I i

(^(HKifir i ^ gli ^<^1

?WT, ^ ff ^'^flF^lTra fro??:

« srara «WRr f% I »ra ?awj«

^g?f^*l«lf<*il «ld4lt%?w '2WWT^ I ^
TRuftsifaat^ ara^rgiiraT^nTt »i<^r«fr<mr «H^iW



I >ivi?fq snnf^ f4u«u*i ii
’* ffk i qv

^il^flgatggffw ®R *1 fwrTTOftrfri 5 5st?*

^ fis g
gg# *ftqift«3 w’lTr, ^ ^mrr^rmtm wmr gws ti

’* fft

( wwq?, ?« ) I« (?• ) I

It

n^H’st 31^

HT % i4^<hhWi; (

®«^im *T g5?r

II H u

1. t

CTgRT

^WT: fff^cnrt: I qfk% I JI3 I ^*T<i 1 5n1^

^ ?aawfq*^rs| qfiwia^q iOr >gfeH rfq r«l:^n^: I ^ I

% I %«if;f^^<l 1 *WfTr r WRSfrft*

5TOWT
I

fqw I

4i^[*^drfn q Cqq ®RiTrT j|^fV ^T% I

I grarwnri (^*ft(^wa iq i; faqrar *f^-

ft^ssg 5« ^ 44f<rtq ft

gsjraftr^ f#?T wwitf: I Mciftda^ nfftrart^art^

k ^fUTT ®» ) I

II •<
II

ffRT^TO qtnqq —

’

HT«^ ^Hqq«ti qq ^(ftaPii^ I



Uprfqt ^ftcrqr ii ^

»

V I I ‘T*-B. *11^11,1

MHicl<l(^{d II srar^ 5TEft TOT ^?r isTTr^HqRwrafro^-
?R7T ; TO^fnt arfsTO^ t «f»^?r^sn!TOT i

noirft i ^ i >IT^ ^ i 'cttot

a^rer I sTTflW^t moff i siwcd^ i ‘jtw-

srf^ I toI I TOWAn^Jlf^ JWis: 1^:

^ 1!^: fsiraf^: W9^X *1%: aT^Wri; TO TOfl^W^s I

garggT; «CTairT.' f TOfi gr; / »iaT

‘ 5^^?ft ^ * i5aTf?Nfl^^ dqR'^fw^i

WTWT^J I
'* STO

^ nf^ ”

I “aaij d|,iAd^f

^ldlf^<^|;l<: I a?P5rra^«Tf^ 1} ^ II

iduitvi 5Rj^ ?r frortift ii‘«ii

1. aio-^sn^ I
'^. (fp-F, *§^?Ta* 1

II faarfirf^w sTTarolferni^
i ^ i

>w, fjnr^sfl’niqif^wTf^, swr

««d: I vrro, mro ««?:
]

^3^***^ ^ 3TT^T WW: fVfiOrti, ?f WTTf^^qf: \?TTO^; (

9RiT 551TI»Tqe5t5^«ia^«^ *TOl% I ^^TRRT: t

^ TO^qr ^ wrf^ ?rj?X

I TOf ^ I 5?T g^^qsfro TOq^ifiearmt

fsiawf »nrf^ ^fas ^TT ^q-

^rTO^tS TO^^tfe5ra?fl—Rqt



TTTOT^n:: I sfoiHm.
I

^— ‘ wjfa a^nNar totI fftr a «r^ irpTra

gfoRrmr * f<«r ii • a

WfTW^an^^iffensTTWTSSF jw7gw?rt <

si^gai 5:^ tRrJr ^ra% ?r ^ft^rra^wr555»?ip n < n

I arfiret si% 1 1 srafi^ 1

?T 3® I ^ «TTa9%^,

aT9W,?ri«*TFT a I i ^Rf^TWtl asnia^SSTTJ^I

f ssrgsTt * 84^ t* aaR^iic *nrnaj
,

fRa a»a^r ai TPai 3^: I aT?®! I

asi I C tl^lfsaT

ift^viiTi^TiT a^Prft a annnarj *Ta7T?ia?j'^T^

xnm ararfs i ara ^ki^R* I TOW a—'
qrraf^: * |Rr I aiasaifTaifa^ n 6 it

[ ifa^aafaa: w*:

-fW|i*U4^H<4^55aT fa1 ^ f99 ¥T7^ II ]

^qr>wri« ^ W

JRTfTJ %-SlqaT^ vMr It ^ U

I I ?rw wtfip I ?ftfw9??wT-

9T=an t ‘ g*5re%f srerarar^jaftRPfm i HPri^iif^

frgTTOTqypaa U ’
1 39 ^TOWT1% *Fa9i^

;p^ I^ 9TT—TOri ?w yRgqrgri i T55^WT
9fe»nr a99r5 -^l^-n^T? awf ?t9n t f^9*?$t—ssfear

*r»Ti?Tt M^*4i I I 9 Rw^a t



sst^ur^ MM I I 55^lft: sfWT I

{wOf I WI ?TOT%«ll«JTf^:, «r^ ffa T^RT I

4M>rfir«<^fl*l. II ^ II

^Tsfr

wiwi^^r eiiR'ntiis TRPt nc^reni I

sn^: aw’
1 . |e ^•-{%5n 1

?fr€rfti% » i i swsRT i

s^rat^ cfj 1 I sft^ 5re5r-

awrctr i hmm i OT^T «i§>(«Wl:
|

glKStg^l ^ 'r^resTwr: finrraTr ^NfNsar: i

wftra IhsTi aw*n«i5 wRiMI:,

7IWT5WT fRj>5: Iww aw ‘ ^ I

Sa ^Wg(^ I ?fT affspn fn?i

sft^ s«rt ?r^ ^a55l^<^*wff

3MT wi 1R4418a d i«Ci7^Ri.
, m 9 ^rfinfw sf if {^wf(^'i»T't«wnf^

wrews I «ra ?r^w®?5 wtft^twf srai^nd??
|

?WTirTa> ) 1 TO»arfraaii^ ih « 11

95^Ml«IH^H I

^ a^WT ^iftRhit ^qawqi T̂^ iiUii

aRsif^r^ II I ^5?iTiTOa rfirrlJ^sr { aa
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aal^i firar ^ sixn^^r i f a^Wl ar^ f awr 1

4i<ifa«fiqi I ^aar a'lat 1 viaiffx i

f4^f<q aiar ’T^a’4^ 1 a^Rt art ^ a^rararear^-

afwai afk^ gata, * awr

aiafro
' fTa awT frfiMi<*N' qfi«awT*a^ naa aaftta arara^ 1



( ) I gMSirfiijgi^ u 1^11

5^ flsg *1*^ w I

5Rn^ ftrt 5T ^ u ii
^

1 . an*-5^gTOPR » 1

^i^flr I »T^ nw^ rv t t flfg wqn« W
(4iHi*^MiH qrqiqtqoT ^?qi r wra. i ^«r i

^ffTWTTO, Jf !
«*

q^snft' 5*53% ^T% =ni^ qqqij w i *rai# «ri4H*j\>h«i4: i

qrt Vr ^WT I si I wrag^ f% f% 5?

wrq^ I qwf ftreqrqWtriqoT fsqr f^-
^ «Rrrwj Hl^TJ, «T « ‘ ^
«ft5TT Ul^c^r? WTTO: I III^U

(4V I

g^gfg ^ 11^ ^“^1%
iRQri%4ii«^ii iiTif^fliw? •! II

1. fSr>-g^tW l ^* I R*-^IW-^lcl5JfWK* I 4

I
I
^Ruij^^aii^u ^mn-

qrq^j I =nwTir t qstqFJ 1 w^ 1 qt ^

5T I ?Tra?*TOq^*H I 2^pin505rF3^%-

^Rj^TCT%^Tmt ^^iqnqrrftt, ^nr 9Rr?i
^

q: m- ?nn^j f^TJ, 1 *d*qr«d»q^M 1

^Rrarsft, 5SWRiq¥ fST^r I

4^vjr4^«r9M qrq^ 4ifv<r(%dTV(v9f^^ 9

??f5I 5 >1^9X4: I
,

qwfw? <»idfn»i^ ( ) I sftwnni^ii %K n
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^|4io I T*^ I j^T^rwT <g«i*ifl«*r I

*1^- C% SW? H^RPT: f flTIH sft^
I ft^sfcft

tivrrmt^T^k^ I ^55fT ?f^<t 1 smrsi i
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5«JTTf^ I
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» i» II

ra#a% ^^ORTT I

%Trem ?f?T wura ?WT II^Uil

3TSI^|ftft II ^TOTTOPWT^ #a?f???l5r I gTasnH iqi

^Rlt I •m^i^sliR I I I

*TqtRT«T Jrft^w^iR^s
j ^|H| ^i*nf I ?T^ i 3TT

2?^R?f a^sj I sqfeg^fiq^ i

ssufTT } ?iTq^T^ ^ufa^rawfi awRjRijsTOt *n yir-

»!tfn(%is^^sn fiwT *Tt ?T^

I «?f gqrf9W?I% STtfWR iRq^FBRraRrt *q3^^ I

Tqrgs %?Rq8r •qftr^rftwr^ (
^a « ) i ^^ui

«fnr—
‘
?sffRqTr95T»nTg^^^f^:’ffa( m^wTftofi^Htitmi

%f#a ra ri

TnwrstT^'^T •iiw'fi «i^«n*y 1

#T ^JRTT^r^R^ u K% II

1. I 1



\ vrrfM finir i miiOihi i

fw I I ^ irm^ i§?T^ I

3TOTTO I ^mftn'ojj I ^Rsn«iT^ ^ foff <^ ( feymi

*firaT^: fsraj«Rra ?5gT «n?T ftrf^n

Tsm ?i^ ?Tris^Jr??rB^?rwfa^ wr^: i

ff;*(w+^Hm^iji«l swsi^fiiRH^fsnfwSt s»Tfir«mfW*wfw

«Tt »nT*m; j %^^*riTTOiTTOi5r wTnrr«> ( ^« «^ ) i

IMM

JT^ ^T55T ^ras^Tsf^ fl «

1- i

I w^firfir: I qRiJI^d! srft '?fc-

^f5r;r{T I «g?nn(5wwi i tiv5TO5r^flf?3TOTC-

WWW as^«ra«t7? ^r^r
k^ I ^9f9h I

^t^WWrtWT^f^ ^SPCOTTO

^ w I I *ira «sn(f ^<fr< f

wf*i*i ^ wrgrm ?fz ^^nftg^wmnr, 9ra: ^qis^ggqsrft^
?5re5?ft «nF^r5»TO^Rf7T WTWI^: I

II 19 ir

5^wi»T<rT wn Hdift Rs.^1 sfR^i^rrioj ns^i^i

HdyrtW* 1^4444^44^ ll^<II

ufifft I g^irarn?^ ferar i

TO# ^rmrni i ?|5it i T^Tfo^ i

l^cTT ?l?ft3T ?T?ft f ^ ?Tni*t

=»^ ^ftt WT ??TOn I TO «rai^Rf?^ ST^ a^-
TO TOTO

I JTT €p I ^0T5n



I Twrr i srra^ ^ ferat

^^fswf af?i^^ w vwC^-HisvR?!,, ;?^.

^ »tin*i {^fTRT

vrm&t I qc^7i^*?«TW?^?il# ?wnsra> ( ^« 3? ) i ?w «

444 M \M f9 1'U I 1 *IT®-

wfKif^ tn< II

ftsiV snrrre'nsrai^:' shtt^t^ Pi<h<ij^mki:* i

JRjrtT ?Tft n?'i,l)

^ -‘q^TO I I X* l Y. I^Tp I

tilr f mfifsff sttTto sifit ^iirawTg«T?rl%f?^ i «nn

I 1 a? 5iq5?T^tlsraKl* :

^T^ore* «rewT^, ‘
* fTa *hj5Twj^ srirt:

frorm I wfitfait^ I am srnm «rgam^ mmts w fiwm^i

*rfai M<*d<iy>iro aw /^4'd4 ww^aRram^ srra^ i amsRnm
wm 5 I ifti%fram5* a^ snarat 4RRft i

^^Rfa, 2ira ^Ruin^i ^ * wf 3^:
Rfsrft aw sm f^?T, ^?i flwrfe a^ ^iWa,

am asggmft ^arfa am nfma^^aar wafe— ferw^ ?a

a*a4(lfd aT5 —ffa wiaw: i m^wf^ouf^ ii »

Simro
?T^ 1*4^1 Rl*fiij^ I

?r5ai

m %i arafi ^^ ^o II

1. ap fa I

>1 ‘ am amaRrara faasfa fiiaii»a*iifa8f? remft

ftnrt afa ffa T«aifia> (a^ ^9 ) al^aarra: i

I s?J ?iTf«a 1 fat I l%mT Tf srai^



fn«if
I ^terfrtl?—? si ig^dl

5TOiftt?iqt^ fron «m tot awr: fes^ 5*5^—ftrem-

I ?# &?r ^9Rlf« S«?mw3fir?ITOTrft r*T«flT-

^Tf^m f«ir*ITO: I IW TOlT*a I I TOT TO
T tm^i \ ?% ^t^pjt^Nt

ffa \ 3»wtototo frortw wtto
»T^ftT ^ 'TO • f^TT3^ 1 TTOFTfl'J^^r

T *1 ^T TO»5: I wftro
‘ I fHTTOTt^??, <W ?nTOT5tTftT, ^RT:

^5TTO **T HHiMci qro ’ arrwT^rt jtito Tfi^^HVPri

?T7Ta»irt<(yyi<i wff a*RTt, t wiiafff jpit to
TO^fM'a wrai^: f qtsftro 5Tn^ srolr i

ffl^ifTO I TIfTTO ^—‘ TTT^^rfWt ^ jft TOT TOT
’

U II

^frc TTTOrn TO®T ?fiTO

sTT^rro ^TO?3=«TO g»^

?T^ I ^fiK I ?rE^T7ix* 5*TOij I tiQi^ <«^fi

ITTOT ^ 1 sfft 3% I (^<9 (5^ It:* f*iT’««j^ 5^' (««lti: IK^CT

TO3«^ I 5T^y^»WlTT5?T trfeTTOlTnm wfesRt
TOT I ^ ItT tra^TOt I

«?ftiTOTOTO^TO^^—TO^ gT i4*iqgT TOia gi^^Rrfa verm i

—TO*n?TO^ TO^ 5^* I TO

4TO®Twftj ^RtTfir^ftr^ wffnttJ tot^ 5454% • w ^ ttti'**!

^ rrtwr^qrr̂ TCTO s^TO^rriro^* wi«-



I I
??rT»ri^ waisfft (^a

II w

4*HV iNlH4ftTgri »

f *i \M\ I I

I tlqv* rm^gT^^gg fins^JBTftrsnr «<w«jr; g^rfr-

gtf i <re ? ss*f i sftw qr i

vr^i I
^ijHdi I ^rfzi^

I arra^
wroiftcWfO i ^f^wrftsFT f^rfs

{^ 5Tf^ ?R5o«rf^T|m?TTfera#f3 vum^. \ ars^sr gcram-

sjrft+iJi^Ti fiwiww ^ <fiT$i^^-

wr^ (?a ?«\) I raia^tnffiH' n—
‘ rWlfW TaflS^TT * if^ II ^ ^ w

sR5q15r:jara*TO5wrt Rii^s^Wii ii^\n

1 ^<WMrfhvn:q^i «w»^ «?>a^ sft^

w: g?a3reR: qfer^fi^l

^^(19% w^ ^ ^ I «nfil¥Wtr ^uiU^l^

I gl(?rf9?n% ^STiR^|f^'S3l^rfTO«5^TTg

-(lf^4>i4i: W«Tf^W^ l^:«T?fTs ^'Tt *1^ afTfe^W

«»»i iPr ?^wni>«««wr(st anrif^ «rfw^^ \ i sifSTrotJ

ftr^TWT: I^ gra i *tU<\!U \ arfiwnwt feq^tsTfli

I TqsrTfafa*^ j qii^:??Tnirra> ( go ) 3^-

II

Ov i^iilw4j srt qvFfn^i

jpg I) II



ga?ftfH Kiw wT^^rr? «i«ii< i ^rf^fra. i »

ftsg sflq^RT^ WTWT^gsr: l ?TW5**ng^ I

T^5l 4fS?K4 I ^feijra^rarorf cTTfw»rt ^rf^wTHw

srfn I ^\¥l\
jrft fN^s>

ITF iw ^ ‘{«i<m ^ Orfsra i «fcWMW

^^3^^ fftm tft?r-ifed«u*ii f i?f^M^ f

I
' ***^ 9R: 5RM *Tf

firf^ I aT?Wr *ffj|gl ( «fi9¥WW U<lld«fllM wHsT^TT:

?ap!rtft»WT m«Trwt^^n?nro: ^ ipi^

feaj M
tsrqra^ firei g &

??iTm5T g^?5P»i^i5Tf er ftfeg ^fejrf^raft-

<nni i {^rft wrar^: I strfesftr^^i agOT

Silt U ^9 II

^^<4 IRRfTtT' I

g^ *H4jfHwh<w! Tftg, »Wi
fi^ I I w I aW5TI^^

I ga: l^aawt «?g^i g^-

^iitqaftrfa wr, aar ar i ?nn ^ i 55*

m- %Rn I &wwq>: i ^^<ai g^ i

I af «RHra7wr9fi?^ i ^ *rj^-

•ai^ fswWafa I fiRfgai^sJa^ ^ ^avt^r wrf^-

vNar. g^Ti^ ftnwft^ ftwarara^ifir

asg%g ^rfjwsort tfk fiwwftfir mr$: i

II II



siv<n«o^vi ^<i(ir u ii

^, l^t^-fwrai I

t?r '^rflr ii m<%ii< i i^sr i
i

«nmi: gftdWT: TsWO: I wwrT^fr*!:

I qfertlRT^Nt 9fe?n WT 3ft^ «ra i

5T?rw ^^^ turn ?Tf^ I

i f
I

siffr fffrowT ftrar-

ft*r^ aTTfSi 9 sRft^f^r ^rftsra JTRRT^rawi^Rij

?^r«w 5|?t0?^ ^^t6: I «ra •TiwTST fjRTrMftroft f^sar,

^ i 5RWWN^
) Tsi^ I wr5wfto7if*r^ II

If

HRJdr &
TO^T^^mSTT^ TOTJ I

%^r Ii ^Ns ii

1 sawrfs JTT^'SfaT?li- jRf^^wIt’TH M'MH\^ ftr^: t

^vq>(^ < ^wirfkffTff^r i ^ 5ft^
aT^i^ I TO T? 3lf?TT irw«i— ^?i?T I

—TO^T^ITTOITO: *?5av3tl ^s^^fsTS WTT:
^Blf:

I ara ^sr—TOT^ TOTOT: mPTf ligl; | ^x^TT'

»Taw: I wfir

TO9:, an?r ^ ^ arwaroiTaflfm ^ *rT9: f am OT
jSt^ j <*i iaaai 0^iM

fro'fwnrealmTOif jTgjmff i 5^1
^?raf «sn } arraurfa i ^ wa f^-

fcsg anroarfi^ TOT^jTira a^rfw^ 5«rrfa,

moiwJinTifTOr^ft^^Tf^5Tl%«mvr%si



1
^ * girqwTraprra^:

) 1 *TTfe^^?^ (I u

rnsaf crai ^ I

irftr ftirart m wrsFi iiW
*i. I

• rn:HT sm—VNlldbld^r? «?T5f: I qF^I ^I*WI I

^wRft 1 fSfagq fwrw! I

ficr: 4glfl^ I 5?? «d I «w<*(d ^?r irfe i ^
wfew I RWHlf •'T# • d^HKRl^ ^M*>Mii I

9ri?!iRrt «i*rrwTWiTOrN^J5

IK«hI ^<dkN»P*WW

w i^a^iW4T ?IT^ fro ji^irawft^TSR ?Tft*raT ?wt

^ri^ar^— ?n srofro^ >?rarf: j sra

&?r?niT ^nrfq rfftwi «»g!p» qa i ifK*«j«qOw(R«M'i^TfT?9t

«raall qwJRTTwnn^ ( l« h «

fe>ft< 3^'i^l<T

f<t<yftr ^pjMy ?rT^iil%aRi^i

II I*

H arfiro afe ^\mv^ wjRf: i I

i 5««Frtq: I %n I

wiPffTwIr I faftlt M^H*H I
arwfff^ < SRX

|^ iftsrt i

•TTOiiq^ I ?nn W ^<45qj fira:

«TT^“

r «w fqrrnpwtrqw:
,
«*aaRT an^wt:, «*reHt

^—fftr aa gawH^fi^ wnrai fft sa^w



^ I snfoi^, g$H
Kir^|<WUH*4 *(T^I

( ) I r g^»iu |
^—*«3wr arft iwft

*r»5WTf^’ II II

5;^^tAva^i i»d4ii4i

Jrt m55T

5m t|%5T II \o «l

1 .

1

II STTcTT I »m ^
??Bft 5Rft^ ?*?, awl«a^^ I JTR5^ *1^^ I

1113^ I 3?jfeOTnn I rih

( srr^mnHT 1 irt »rt$i irar^
feftw ^ WTf^frg^ qt ?re?r R?f 1

H^Hdllff *r*(w«fcWHI< ftft«fi •!d«ld STSTT^ TO wflr-

9*3f tn^j m 1 ¥nr 1 5roj ?R«wiw
i ftt??

I »farsTTO: WWW 5^-^snraTTf«§wi9«^ *r^ f^9>-

4^i0to^ot^^ g»^ TO Ttot frorar^^^fw^ ferroft-

WTjt 5^C3Rf ^?rnTO^Ktfe *Tf ¥frTO^%TOfft—H^>PlH «
^ronfivT ^ sHro?^ stot^:

i tflvrrow wfa '^ rfi
-

«i9W*l^iI^fit Rn3Ft«\ (i* ) q<i*raw»^ I grrfesftf^i^ii^aH

(%^ 5n w5^hi^%»a' ^sronja otih? i

5n gOh iO»W
S. ^•— 1 ^1^ ?f

JFTOi^ TOt^ i

» 5n I ?r^ 1 ^s^-
I TO g^TO «lTq:

I

f^TOT I ^9?% I TOTOT f^^WT—TOftnRTOnraf^ 1

5ffT. ^



Wlfti ^ «13^
wg>?W wwmw feigisiTfww« «f«ff f«w I

f?q^rg^T^ I **<lPj«N4Wlf«:—ft<TWHdR«J^

g^RTJfi^ ^ at irfern ^!^t*ww^Tf-

jitAw^isq^ iawfq g«®^wT?Frafeft ww^ i

wwpwFi •a rw*J* R*< i
qwfJ

(f^ <« ) » TOTT^af^ll ^1

^ TO ?TO *

^TOT TO—
wfir I*

f^*-g^^ I $•—

I

I 55s WTT TO I TO^TO sTn&<nn-»»^^

aif^TO ( fts^ 1 ^raro srfNw i to 1 ^
TO I ^tj^TOT* WTnroraf ^arar: / gro- to^torts 1

I 1 ^ ^Ta ^ 1

atTOgt^r* JW: I *T^ ^rorgro: 1 st^ 1 htot-

TO¥i ^aiisfi’ fiiTOTJw TO9a af^^TO,— siTftTO?ft ^

siTOT ^j?T at &TOt ^fliTO?ft, TO^ai g wijww^a ar«*

g^qtro arro^ar {aqiR?afsi?« it gaftn: toti-

^as ( TO ftrarror^rarffTa fefWjFrfaat tro^ 1

•n^TOT* I ^ $aTOR»^—“ ftrowfitTO^^'TOt^^g

fTO^TO. I
^MgcRi^TOftafTOTaTO a: n i\^ n **

I to-

vrCaiftfa^ii ii

*^* Hi^a at

i^roa^ WTO TO fro stop i



n

STBI^J IJ 1l^ U

1. fto-^4ltf^* I \

I s?ft5it vr^ I «5W?,
i

) gr «^r i jrto
fesfifir^ > ??5r ?% j H'dN4»a'd 5:^9T5R I nnt
^ J T^<-Ji|(^| J 5S0T I «fe^?IF?nKl?5Tm^»re???5-

^5»n^jH^raF?? %f|rftsiT??»i4jTJ ^r5?irar: 9^-
g^wra, wffj sr«T*f(\ m stMt ?rait w^:

’iftrr:, «Tr?ra^ ffs *rT^l5T^: WJ^ I ]

?nT^ fr^r?r I «sm^C^ $Nr r ^*<SI *IKd l<iHt SST:

Ssirg^fN^ srrf wrifft «ST:9nf*rmqsw??t T^iftra«n»ar-

5srfe:?TTm Ortifltriwwif^ t% Fniri\

8j^, ffe arrar^j i i

» XX II

wqQ9l 3^
^TO^riwT^

)

yft'lg- ^n^ffr a?T«9' " xv ii

«iTo-*^'35 I

I «Tmfe??W a^ ^5f*Br I ^ —
39 ^91® I ar^WT^ I 9»T3^^9T

OT<aT ^W9Blt 5?rt I 53^ 3%
eft i «Tftna9?:

«^33^s 5tilf|*TO|! g?p5awt tJW:
|

ea7l:l JTfTO?: afftWT WH^«4«l; / fsnftST:

^gvrauT CT^«?inr3(N^, 3XT

%?refl55i*TT *i5«rj eeifft—ewi^ TO^as



g*?: 3^n*ar?r^— ^rrarf: i

•nr^firnvm^VT^VR^i^srr^1^ 9n^9T%'
BT^9?K* i II \« u

<^i^«i pin 1^n I* hi »<i^ • I

1. I

1 lIpnfl«RR?ffTin%Rr sn«T«ft7a^:

SrWTW: I TOJfti?*rf^<TFTO^^*

TT?r^ ^gsr<q Tg^ 3i^aqsn^( f^ap? yrffat: y«iia-

rf^: I TT^ I ap^^faw | TOT

—

^n^9n4^^a^li^<r>ii^ni: 9^5 ffta ^Rffl, f# llfw:,

BifiRTs w^bt? I fVtis ataa^s i a^s*

^ a aror^ (?. n., ^o t®^)—
“ wa ^wNwfcroiinw, atuiAa

frora: i TOTOroataiTORTTag’iTO: i rflii^^wair

*
*1 9qrnM— '»TO^̂ T*^Hfa a^aa^i^aWa i tM*! i

al»TOt; atataifw^’ ffiii tot ara inTOasn^a?K- 1w^ «•<-• )
—“ ' aa^are^flrrakf to»?i w*

I ^TOG^aftiaT^trawftBTJ

laroafife aroft^^afsTOv* *5w »ni«fj^aft^l’Wf*

afigj^ TOPia: 1 9 9 arr^: i tot^toi^ ii*aTdia’4»iaiq ii

**

raWatfan #
‘ to\^ wft * ifir »?fTO^ n ii

5^' ^ra

qfi^ra TOJWT aFWTTii I

m 5r 9T 2TO^

^1, VT«—fff* 1 I



I Twgfi^w frtfk’

*Tftiiwtfwj I ^ I f)«| [^
firft I g?ftitr=?r W^rx 1 ^TPta^TRT

t

'if^^rri ^wot s^ nfi i

f^rm ( ^zt gf^ n^mra: i ^ tw^j i

3R??R^J ^ I (H<my I MRuI^(^1 ^I 51 ^ I ^
?r%: I Iw HVT ?i»rsw^ ^flar

%:Rctr¥^ ^ f«f«0J^«WRTt *R5RnfW: I ^^TOT*

*W55i I *i

<n?t?I^ I q^rM T?T5TFI'a^ ( f. ) ?RT^fIOT5^ BT^^ iKut

qju?i I sn^wtRwftf^T^ II II

33T^5gT ^rtfHT HJ4f<Mftfll ^t«T ^ |

V ITo-^^ I fF* TOI I

II •*«ra *?«! 5^5l??TRfV3TT
|

araf I I
i

in«m^ I ?TOT^in^q(^ «««nf?Rwr, giT% «««%
trf^ ^ I I I ^?ref w?^ I |r^

I S^ «nftreT ar^ »TTTWT%fr

»Tf^: I qpfe^ (g#
qwfl I ^ ^ ^~' sra

«ww5i.* I gq?^ ^STT ^r?r frft«nq TjqiiT i

ti \* I)

qitqrar ifRoft ^ irfpnw i

^ flprawTT^«to!% 11 II

^ 1 Tq|%^5 *4Wuii I 5T«q^

WT: ^:, HWTlMmr I 5ftaT «nq^ 1 «lft ^ i ^
$1^ I «4pj(4^ gf^wni I «fi<ii «**i^ Tftiftfe^wtff ( 15^



ai ?n^ »
ft ^ 4qfspi^lf<4<i-fliJ«^*t-iH *rm

5wrf^ ni»4<Alg»4 ^ il ?T5^wr?», a?5ff

a^ wram: i

RB<SfTC^ I
THTTffT'at (?.«?• ) f4itMiw^?i|W •rwa i

a^jjra ^ rraa
—

‘

;: ”^ ( «T«Tf?mH II

Tdj ioiMM attt^innfWTsraaw ra^wi «

at*—?aTaa: i

I ara raTfafsrai arfwai 4Miwra5*rt

aoMa i f arfta ffli aw
a?a?5^ f ^wawwfr af ftrra aais^flfa awa i t^an ^t®a i

ta: tit 3Ttm 5t 5atw awrfii I tia^ aa fsat arfw <

ftq;gT ui<Ci^«i aal i at^HRW awJRW i «KTnf^ tw-

»aa I «?t^iir ^•'ar i sn^niffr saw I ftrfitaT?! a^-

aPT *pa a*aa ffa^: i wrfaf wafra^ ( f.
%*»") ^wi^pww

wfWftarawTO^ awl i agBw a— ‘ ^«t#**l4^fl^^Hy<*^l*

awT^; I
* a ararija—

‘^ swraaa warfrofaw araa sfa

ftvjiT afts; I firafaipsa rama: i aaaafifaBigwa: ’ ?fa i a

aia wferoniafRs, aw attwaalwwrf^ a waipr^

( ?• ) »aaf^faf i »ftflfami ii

ir/itir«caciJ

55TOT



I TOn<^ *vR*u g^*lr

I TT* I ^TTfiT^ I 3J^Sr?n I

jft*TO«*^WT
I

| q|.
'J<4i«*iiwi* -i%i«t ^fsift^r

I srTH? I ?*5-

>sfrcfftn wSj sf^fCDT; snH ffir t »ra-

»5sft^RftT5Tr ^WRiJRq «TTrawt fsRTOTT^ 44jH-

FTTft5Rfrf%* I wfeCT %Tf^W4««n ffs

JT^^tlTT^^TT* I i^«j^(i(yR4oirRsA

( ?, ) I ?i^%m ^ “ ?n5rT^f^^s?wsm»H^vir9w%
*’^ i if ir

i

f^Rf Sirar ?PF3r«I^ iiy^u

This verse is omitted in ^o.
I

It <^W(^ ^ W^g; Wtftfa:, ?n I

R<l%g I I 551^
«mRT^?mt:, I §TO: STTfiy-

«JRT: I 1%^ l%8r ffa ^ I ?wl5 J

I 5Fri^ I «T^n%^ WJfifas \ ITTcTT ^*T f WITT »&-
wii 9?5fit 3n?^:, ?ra ^auwjH^<HfTi

,

?wr ?Tb^ a?w, feg
fiwre snmj^

,
sr ct« wT? 5—araf^TRT^ a»h 1 (h *a^ i-

Ir I WTWM^ ( t® ) ^w
e^ir I

' ««ig^7¥hwTf ’ ffw ?ram? smvro:-

‘ 5i’Sf5m3»R^af%f^t«T^???wsrT^ra^i7Jn 1 9̂ q^rfq

OTfTT^wf^ 5TTlf?I I’^.^OTT^f^ ^41 ITTR^^^n^nr*

^i!*i I ff M r^rdCSwy ui 1 tn ?i>jtf^

gi'Hi/ruR'i ?r*9fR^Rnt^^iR^^w^^qT^r^fsi^^?arBtr
\



I
* k tl II

ft iR^ft irnii i

<roft wsfil 5?n7r ?T^ ^fii^i g^JT n \)

ftft% I sfti sir*j*« I ffg ^ I

^ «ri »
fwSrown I ift grq^^ *rT?^ i ft

^ ^ ??nTi **w» ^iti^ ?fli wTw *rwT5

w, I ?i^ I ?rf^ 5<Tjii I ^Hr i a«r

gssf 5nw # «iRft^ uu^id, \ >w vtd ^ir ?wt*

<nei«i49f^, ^ ?fl*i Bts w^its

VrV^l J §CT fHWro
« *rrf«i^TiPfTOTsW%q& i wTten si^hrSfK* I ^ ??rrm-

^ sRftq*^ *
1

^TWtsqiw^ ^ irrwjv: ( %. )
—

‘ «Rr ^faftinrFq

ft<?53i {CTTtvi^ sj?f^ ^wuw^wfyw I j?ir-

fnra f^^T I 4 umi4 ^^ssfr *1 ^*w?frfw ^«*?«»-

lar^R^rwT 4IW& * ^fH7if<m N M

TOn ^^H44iaHi ^ i

sra^inwi^^j^v^Rig?^ u H

WR^^anftft I
^w-fwsai r ^-

<9nt I erw I 9 I gg4 VR VTt I ^tnmfrtnt i

9n9?rt I ST?#TW:^ I g^-
5^ ^ 3^^94T tpfts 1 snisTHt i i iRjft

inft «nri*5r, 5*!« STg^ft—
4iqHws^*tiOT wrft*? mri: 1 I «raf-

fWI?, H vx II



5l«w OriWKP? 1^ W II

1 . *1., I., tr«-«HUTOmi I

JiRmuiftl^ I Jiftm'Jt 5«^, «irmsi fik i

?Rrt-^«&^(?r 1
I w-

a^CTfi: t 91^ I I f^wT^t

»?jw 1 1 wf?r 4<i5W<i I ?r I ?f«t l ^

ggw WH«Af4«ife I w TO •HI 5^*5 ht4 f^raic^

^TOTW«^ TO TO ^li Bsft gTT»4\4%4' 3TO«
snwl?frfg WW: I f3tf5%iR»j^ I qft-

I
‘ W«»-

TOi^r / TOf^ ^roa TTOFT^ ( %. J ii «» ii

iT^ftiTTvr grm ^ u

HT» Reftds tbjs vene after the next one. ^ VI«-tI^ 1

?:o-Adde after it ^ ^ 1 X. 1 Rea da the

eecood lice ^irafe 5il>TT HTO ^ nrt ^ fTOTT^lt *», but

giTca our reading elao in the comment.

I §ro« ^asi-iHWT: t sni& g4n% I s^rsjftr

n^t ?tOi / ?WT 4hf% I wr(%wri?i

^ I 31^* f^* I *TTO I ^^mr: f^TWT: I ^ I ^5^

•iw^* I tr3??rf f gvif^ W yR<Hs w | aeit^rf^-

gqftn^ I u|kd Mi ^twrftftwTiTWttre^ * *

TO»TiFra^ ( %. \^4 ) I 5w4^frmmOT s^ffwriWf-

II v’-. II



I •ifiisvi: 4^ fl

H

hh^1?4 flflT: ijTfvSBnjt: i vffpT»W ^NwgJT
I f^:^|MCMMlSl)4M4 W*T«?H ^«WT:

?iW«^ i wsgr-
*?n^l^5TWS^^^^T5^ «F4;aaT^I«% ^ ^h*< ; SW
ft?fT?^«TOraT5^i ff r wvr^MiS» ^sft.
•’'•’’yj, s4w<4»iH(«i«|^i ffrcirftrfN i qa %?t^-

] 5wroT?w
I

H «

irm i

rt<fed*TO4 WdK4| i-^^ II ^ II

1. i7?^w I f^*-w^5in4
I

WT«-

T<4|ft|f <4i^l4 (

I 3^??^ ?J^ WTfwf ftqirfd $tq: 1

^JHTRT
I UTOTOTO ^*N i ?wri% crrfa

« firft aaartSt af?r mir 1st ^rre^P^^taa; i fii>-ri» |4^

JTr4^^#T;i <^<j(^j|d<4HH I^

^ WTO fe|;w afw^ a4fa to to t ?ttm?th41H
TOT afwwrfft TO 9IVf I fr̂ jytw gferqy^ffl I

9^ WWT^J I
I 4^c«f ^TOTO^ttr^Riial-

THTiffna^
( f ) I a-'9Tgai TOftroraroRoi-

rTO^44«raW«; r 3% a »wf?n ?ra
‘

TO^^pi^I *
I rTif^fv^ II <9 II

^q«<
|y^^ l^*l<l ar ST ^ I

^nra^HTT? ^ II n

1. f^*-?re4l TO; it ocptt* TO I



1 gn i jn i i

sRr?n5TOT5mTi i s? ^ »* i ^ J

Tiy^'

fg fspW I
3?ft I

f I ^ S?T ^*liijfl*<JNi

?9WtftW55«I«Tri wfijTTgSgrafqgl ^ 5^?^, B«WTO

n^0?iT {a^gnf^grfir *t f«fef%5^Rr *n^: i
sraraf^ f(l<r-

g gu
i ffft I^ ^ ^f'Srara^flf^r^^^

q srrf^JT^ ^q% i H 11

^11
HR*4ri*«l^5!TT^ 5WM«^

W^ i/|sf

T

5?4

I

ITT^ I WW^^ *^g(HT sm«l«5i%«! ‘TTt^^V I

«gf^ I f&?n ^*8r I TOPTT «TT^ \

4igs
^ ^gg: gsft q«T am I

^'^

ftrfiraj tfrawT «*>« mit am 1

gjj^ \ ^(j|<^ I «?Tg% wrafa 1 mf^riro awv*

frfraifq ftqgra^sraa^ WTig?

I i^aTOT ft^?TO5rW^

M I 11 9% II

II ^iO II

1 srfa «TTa^^ ^15%: J ^N*itf^l>«ida-

?r*?tW^tf55%^?JTm* 5^u*fi>H|«i aal:

stMj, wr»^®a arfea— ramrrfa, <h<Rw4^
Ha: ma «: 1 «1%: WHXt I ^ I

®5n|.-HT?rai«t 1
^>^?cfHas5FwraT?ji

5ftvRl I f^feaqTOTft aa g^taara ifi



li^qftcra^
f3: I snriiftfT^^R^ I assfl ^ «itow^—

*

^n^-
wyv I H ko n

«ffvli«rt(H
I

tS ^Xft II

srf^asftllT I fnfi I

51^:
I I ^rtjuf^ tfpn I

i ^?5iraw «*»95?fw I ft? r^nrrf^MTT i if^
I t r*<^ id»j M \*!i i I

;

?Tft& UM^^U {jwftrawr h^Uiui f»«rawr «n?^a t

MT«ff^ » HI (I

JWT^ni* «i«n ft^nnnff-

aftitt? sTTO^: gsniTORat c^n t

sjf^^tgRnft fl*r i^ai

gj& m^ 44M4jhh(41|^ n n

arWf i wi^rsf^ vm: i

fwvT. ig writ: HTtfadtg^n, tfiV^

arsra TO ??; I I ftCnam- TOtjro
ItoR^ ftstTOTJj ^firV' ^‘1 sriRTTf^J &TO^:,
wrfirn I a*wt i ari^ fireg i

I ^ sni ^11% TO I ffc^ (fdu^ I JPTO sTOTaftr i

wff^ ^^ypiilMilllii fi!»<aTfa-| g?^ TOin
^1 sftHirt yai TO?rTf^

9r*4 sTrofir i w
fTOT^T^ a^:, TOTO^TOlft^lTOTOTO^:, finiisft

w*rfTOJ-^W«ig, ftsgwwiptf fim

«Ti/l<, 9igqt qfqsria# aft ^mro-
a^Faf Swfftfa fta ^ qaarraaft erom to ffif TOrf: i



( a^iT ars H^r^faawr^^f# 1

a9T*^ 3 jmj^NrT^wj i H^f«giT*aw «f

M I l«i I ^TR fRT^^WiaiaW^im I 5T*W^I ^3FRt'

WW JTTg^rfw^ ^ w>jTg^ «: JWFJ

«i^ a^g^^lfirRTg %3i sTri^*WH'iyrjH5J

ffH^qf^ai»Hiii 9^r: R^*fR?raT fRu^Ri*

^TTWTTTt'’ ff^ I 9*?t II II

3T«’»»a %0n ^^*ig«q'C«l^

’q l^Jl *5*i^xi* I

1I3* 3ra# II II

1. 1, I I

«w(^^rf*iafi^\90f nagfw: i ^ ?5fe^T-

5fS W^fi^ «iAH,^ur
I

3?T3fi siOTg ?R WT’^R I W
I ^IRT ^«t j 515«ra7trT* W^^moTT xnrewt ilT:

sfe?; I TORSTR fl«iT wmm i ft^agfe^-

STTOft ww TO RT««It ffflw 5« TO awT: I

^*TTO* ^rfil^nn: I
»lf?rr 5«WI

w rwT3<i<?i : 1 5fra?r* 1 313^ 3»rt? I ^[wi 3nr^

1 ara RaftTO *i(Vw JWflSw «»T

m4|
^lUKjW4l^ f^: flR««(«5 !y<*l^^l^i <1 1 il^H I 5IT

% sRTOT^aT^ ’9#a«Tt cnTW^ar^ sn^^

^HAi4 •^NK^flr I ws In

^

gHT<HTf<KCgfTC 8 I ^fapfrCw: ^TjJPWterarom I

3?T^w^??nTjFra> (^« )¥ww\a^ I rai^fWtfW3ii«5lH



5*^' wT*T*nTTOft ^ Ji^TTOTft crw ^
fT 5r i;^«H

«To- I \. ?«•

ir. v-sfT^i w-*?wti H^-ggs ^ tmfa i

I ffT(^ 9(9 1 1 ^ I

?Tfil: I aWT^ ?W iJHIMHl^^d «9?ftar-fi94j I

wm wrt «mt® J

w^TBH. • nq^iTT9T wft ifijw<: |

I
finrHjpTw jpjcwSr; 3t^t% h««T9% tst

1^5 1 p? 39 : annf^ I Jiw florapVr 9t 1

^ n I fT fi ff« W I rit^i j

srf^

\

«i»«fi ^rtRFT I ?r 5^5^ si^ir 1

T3iM?it >^3%
1 ?I9 swt^ ufinrRT, sh?9raT

*9I?I, ^r^TS ftW: qf?H»tt*6wr: ftprfirai^T^^TTTJW^rT’a^

09f: Tfft?9*^, fiifflT, ^ 5*^ ^ ^

UfH *9»l(q*1l'«'V%, anft 9W ?o%fir «Wf^: i

f?oi%T TOT* <wip^^ ( 3« •^ ) I ^ fj?«m?i#9-“ ^-
4<WJ*^Tft *9 ^9W* <f%rll J 9r|i| 44T?

frorar n 1 7̂ fk^
II

**

3^**^ H

*TT5T^:'-S^TORnW IRTOTO IW

t^ qWTTTRT^raWr llH'MI

1. 9T»—?T9 **ijriM « \. fir*—••TOi j 5,



I I 'l*rWr% I

fxr^%
I iiq »^ii$r I «irs-

^ra«T: t gr^: fm; t 3T?T^ 1 Hf% I

*fT^W^5^ <ffff*Wg'Tff i

wt(to g^irCT^ w ?rt i

«rr4 j wsftj «Ttit wV
??r^ ¥?T I <*>19(^01^*11 'isa^,

sra% «rwn ?TT I 5n?n ^ ftsssn^roPrar^
f^.vAi wf7^: mfra:, gq^ffiiof fsrf:, am: ari®::

*ilfoT qwT WT^qr 1 snurqt i q?qf3 i

^ t ^ aitfq^i ^njt, ara ^
*RW ^ ?TffiTvq Uf<4<q H TO ft f

•

I

) {anwTO^nFT? I

aqrwm W r^ Jiaq^ar
—

' am«qiW*qa??3J

w^j^mar, fHTTf%»?n%TTr?a wfirerfiots, ^RrtamffirTfiwj-

II If

^FT3T5f Kt^T^an *«ivi^

S4id«n

wf q>T3j5nfi ^<*fMt'ii

I flif^^ srf«i I ^ qrT^nrf^ an3^-

^ij«»i^^i aw 91^ q^lT: I ^

RfaiFFT, flara^f^ fsrt ^ftan j ?rf^ i

??g% I OT ^gn^T^t ^'Ts I ^rftset

m I sntg ainqfs i sc'gan arf^ar^ 91^ I <\^\ •jftWT I

^mT, qtqsafiWff araflf i ^*T*?TTat, I

I <iWTO I wrfes^ i



I «nTTTJ I

sT^wigwT 1 nm »— «wrat i i

I I ^ *Tra*nTW am^
an’^fir ?rf| «f ^nftsRWTfiT^ft

swT^a fvB!ft«fi 4ni*«r«, ariq 5 ^f5wwT: ^^r I

^ ffe «RI^: I Tf SWW:,

3<Rn% I <^R 3^
^ipn^i g% 4-<{^^H44U44i4d4 ^rfei —
«RWR?mfi^ 444N4|ld 5B r t IgW^gj^f^MtlT-

»n%sRg fWT «i1h
I <M^kTi(^<«^K: I ?^ll'^^ll

WiT5g«l*3f^5^wpn' wwiiW'i'

^ni q»Pn V4^^*i*fi ni^i I

^<T iq><.P« ^[^a*«4~ ?F5tC3

qmi q I ^ * SH^TF^^ II \9 II

\. I \. I ^•-^gRTf^ r

I V 1

«niKi% I «rT€Pc?rg5tf55g5^FTraT*

irfwg^ ?W 5^SRS

VrRPTT: I gjH9I^H 4|l(4Wq tftRT* I 1 3IFTI"

f^R: ?R?fn^<itf?BftRrn^5WTr I ^Rp tot: I grP^T i

3n$t towrt: I wrap ttow: j <^i<!&^44U wragvt* i

gw^: f f5^ fprW I i ’fftraJrt I

^l<4Ki?l I tt^11^^*•!i »*< l^l"q |<o*

^QTTvrTO^^^: ^^gTOTORllRKfin I gg^T: I gpd

TOH*^ I fV^RWRR^WTOWt^, %5TO «Rgmf\-

,
wftRg^RWTtf^WT WWT:, ^Rf-

s4

cnrgn^nr: vHWrt:, toittotor)tot



mi I

(f. I
' g»TO«q^w!5»m5^: ¥^W: ' ^ ll^ I

S» q^nrf «fl4HI4llil«Wd'SteW>fl«TT: (

9*7 : II H« II

^TTTO^ ^nTOTgSR^?l?97ft

jTWi & ^tiV4J4y 4|y(^ Ri<irij; eft I

im 9>TO II II

I
mr('^ f^sflRwr t ^nr^rf

yfiqn^ 1 jh* I 5ftT$ ^̂ grfagrq i 1

?Tfic: I isipjnn WRfTT^ \ ^ ^ 1^1
I /

ft<Mf; rsTJSIf ) eft I
*4i«g^q:^T

I I I I

?nqq^l 9TO^qraq^^ ^r^^i wwm»i
0t4^ 9rtqt fq Hq*TT to ^ l tWf« ^JTR I

TO® I qqro Jwrftmw^ 1
‘ «q qfira^wHT^ fwrofl

TOfTOW^q %ft: I *
( WF1IFW7, )

^

‘ »599T?qRrsq®1 9T^^«rT®^TO9T7an-

;?R?r>ROTtftTO®^ TOrf^r I
*

TO* « «

qqTH^qqimf mhj tot-

^irn^ftqT ernqStsq^ftsqr' 1

y(««0MRu «i u^''M Ii«<wmu ^rtro:'' 11 n

1. f^»-i|ui^tO I mr^Hj4i«M<i v
I ®T«-«R 3 I V. «n*-*®ffeTO* I V

I STJIITO I TOT??^ ttro,, "itwi:,
I

y^l<l^Mqy^T I e^ini I vrRnTT*

»TT. X



pranrf&RT i «fsfTO i

TO I J I 3 I ^
sn^fert ^RI qRW?: fwsft: i %: TO3^: I

I 1 I qw WTTO i

9t'SJTtfel^ I «TfTOft5« JMfpT^^

aw wi^sTrswftroA,

<c*i^ wrawf (rowrf^ wm: i

I
‘ iRfTOTWTf ’ f<a ?«•

' 3W fjraHHiKj*iT«TfrftN44*idHl*<N: «r%m: g^RTPWa^: I

?r ^ TO HHTOsftsfq a^ I TO stCTTTO awr
5;wiw^, wfiiffTOT Hi Niuj4jMij(V a ( a ] ^ j ^
^ fgTM^KjqtsfnTrH^aw w^wfa ^

’ CTff^U II

y^«i| lIRf ^*Rtf^

smv^ulT^a ^nrfSTO^' il ^o u

fir. ^ ^•-TOWTO’^tnwj I

I •w «fa5ww« afti e^TOTOfa

fqijraT TOTSimT t ^TTTTOTO* wtiA fftaiww i«ii«in

ffa ^HJMl ?»nftTOI^ W cfs^WTJ tot:, XT^inTIW:
I Sf^pq

^1 *iS4Hid.i qn^4R<l1^() «^jra»w?*TOr

TOF f3f«9 1 3PI a?IM aqNfw-

w^fqr BT^wrsw awaf
art I 1 «flSf(H: I «*rfqaT ffi&;

arfaar arf^a^, ^fefrfa^at: i w «pn aft



I «*ys I qi^ I ^rrf^ I qHi4|«i"

553WT tWTT dliil I ^iTin^

SHTTfR^ I Wif H

(

tM*\ l| VH (k*i

«nsiM, ^*W?TfsWT%

fW^, ^ wrt^: i w?t «Jl«iT^*

I %fwrt ) M4l<mi»|;l> l ?lg8iW

« fA^-‘ !F&oTi^f^«^^ni^m^raJn5: ^«iw: I
Kiinn^-

Slq^il^Clrf^nB^ORNTJ I
’ fe^rfWi II K^ H

^ Mi (h5» «ft <T?ni?

q1^ \**%\^

I

^WTt TIW*
srf^TTO II II

\. S. % »- •ciW^Ji«l*fc*TT^ I V R®—5S5TWpaJ I *T®^5?Ri;.l

V. wT»-^q<;<5 i 1

II f ^ I

4irfcg< ,
qw ifip^ %w V sn5»H(^, fs^f^w:

fsrw; ^ I TOl I *RT« I

I
W®?T* ^TTFT

«rrr ^ «r«jfCTF>

fTwr? «irftRRT* i ^Tftwwr

STTfil^fi^ ag-fK i.Mfi+fytl*' OT^sfWlft^ 1 W^l^r^o «

^gK, ?TW(RiFftR^5*n5?t 5^^ 3^ ??RfW9l*^

srain: I if^rarro* ^«tw«!P>*ra*rRr:, snlror^: i

i,*^M 1^ (• WqSfWf^l^^ 3I^^SP?ft

«nTOT, w?: aW ?RWt

TOH: I
siWI*r5?T ^3.1 ^^TfsT t

^iftf«T?j I ^ I ^t®Rr I
n^^nSRR H«ra7l»T1^^



finn s»Tr^, ?iTft *fwr4s i wirf*

mfmm 5l*rTftnre i ^

¥?f3R^flTTFts^5?T*lT^I?raTlW5 I ftwfwft II ^1 II

cntR sirnCT' ^ 3
^5^ 5tT^ «*1<WI \

^THT ^TSITT^'*?TOI lFT#t TOH SWt JRTOi It %?. H

*t. fT.-nif^I^*li1 I X. I

TTSfRft^ II *¥iV^ I I ^ I «l:

I frt <MH I

uRkh. 1 4Hi^l I H5nn^>^ i

•??TTWTft^5^WTfl I 3|^T?r* I

fvT^t^ ^fWo: sri^9: Vn^f*n (?C?: ^J^|l
I ^97^*

§8WS9wnM: I i «rA HifHi^-«fspftf?R r«rBfoT*miTW^ i

1 srar ^imr sc'^t i «rei

lT*Rr* I «*IH I TTSI I
I
^nn-

wMrt I ^«l^3rtfe*ra^T^^TO W^te «!%-

?Rv -npi^ sw3i ?Rqr sTri^nrar, awrr ^ini^ i

^T<fT I
* *w ^ >IWt,

ifl wfff, I wt Tramroqf^, 5Tfew^i«i ^ wr<,^< i^wi toj

3RI: I *i-^iyi

I »|^ ^ «nn wra^ftwi^FWiw

*l*dl«^A g iT^ s^lWrfn^Rt 1 W^-
Wrtw II

wT^tnwi^ \



Wlo-*H^»il^^«fl *4(wi m I

arft^^i% I I siif«i^ i

*(ivq«rfkoft, «»w^nRifTfvf\rft i

«il4^(|ui fscf^rat, anarfaPd wm ) eft*

f y;^j|qT^; tetirn ^nsrr ^

**n% I I «»tiK(i> 9TMt I I

aCW^tw I ^Rri IVirpplwFT

tri* 5JwrwiiwT?t.uT«?ip«^&^i

mP*S*rT i 5^ i

I «^tt: I 1 «niw^s-

^^Nnhit fllwf Hif^lMi 5W fiif^rerai»rat

^ a^f%?wTrTT?^pmf^.

VITTM: 1 «Q]P<T: ) T^Tfd «

^ ( ?• %v ) ( i» M

sra% >nv!<iTi *Tft*TPt' «r5^—

i^^^5R5nTO TOtnw:

'KOTO ?nOT II V II

1. f^^-055 \ ^«»-^5KTJT
I \. ^•-fll^ I

SRI^ 1 raf I

K*n^ I I Kftro ril^rrw 1

gwr I

^ iwt^ ^Tt I grasps wf^^rwgSTlRT I

IfTOf^ I
30r®T5 •Ntfo fn^ KT^ I

^JRTS I K^rniw «rtfeOW I ^KOTWf I



TO*l I

*iTfT?*qgqOT u«iMJfH«&ivni^; (wfi«yoirtu]^

555^^1?^: ^rrf^WMTWlf^TO ?refT- srftsss* srnr^fl^wr-

^^5w ?Rin; j^wnfeaNr ‘ «nw,

«na^, 9^ srm ^nn^tsvifWgfir^:

ffSCT^lfTT 9rW: l

«*»Fr sot ^^1^ (5. ) 1

^ S^-‘ I (Hr 4n4(^¥lVlS-

^ffwni’ ^ 1 fa<i<fiqfii^H t» II

OT% ?T3?rmwif^ d-^iw-ii—

srw *iU?5WItdr H^Hjl*<fI'^k«4J4^«4i

fk &Tra*w: ii^Mi

1. (

iSr I ?r^- WTipn: 1 toh wnwrqf i

“
‘ wnwira^ ’ j>l4Ml«<MM <4144m ^ I I» ^4^'

fjRw: ” fw^?Rra: I ?w«r I 33^ fsrar* crafirfam^i

«*I*l'«(fl ?ris I OTT I «i 1454^^9^ w4^^if*rfs, «30«i«ft-

^ OT^' I ri%^ sra^ I 5rfft i ^i^iifwRl wmfijorfs

sfin 8J^ *1^*1^ 1 STTOTT I <I^OT t WOTt ?P9iaf:

5ITW s^ I ^^^TTITn^^n lpN^?4 I SOTA I OTSTSt I

cT^FTO I ft 9 »>f*T ^ I ^nftftra I

ST%^: I H^H4|4j: ^^?n<OT. ?n?TOTfHHro; |

g^ SOT: OTTiOT

^ OTsg^, fftra sTOT^OTtifijfs wj j »w
1^ H IH W I VS(OTS(3cn7in^t^^OT^ST7OT)t^*



I

JR: I (%. ^trterefT?JW#i

93^: w II

II II

tl f^^f|W|<WI^^H I 5198^551 f

5T8i^ I ^nifefnswr^ ?i»n f«r i grra^ t

tilrtJ I W7I
I fST •Hfl*ii«ir«<*^: I ?re?|^ TO I nf?wr? 9ST >wfin TO ¥r to

qrOr^irfQ fsraftrrcFt. ^stt i ^ twt-

9ft>w 1 ?n^ t^Tl tot: w I amBTO?!^ I

I I SfTfJ^ ^f\8ra*f. * ^TW
I

mg i ^ g a^«iT^gftr: i

gg I *Ptf^wi(«vi fswfw^T^|gt?W*a ^^1 g?ft

w^iwOifl^ I ?TT '9 ^T^oregr fsrTr?t ^ agr

ggaraf^ «Rir fa<nsrt«< stw« g^^r^ga^grftr-

^ wgfOHTrggFrTr^fwf^ «J9i 1 q«lfjn ?TOFf'« {2<*

4« ) TOTn»I?37 sarTTOftwiTOlTIW *18^1 «
atg— ‘
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PANDlt JAGANNATH

BHAMINIVILASA
{«4 Collecthn of Stray Versos in Sanshrii)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
n s^ingaravilasa

1. 0 beautiful Udy, there U not even the slightest

fear about the anger of R5hu (for the moon In the form
of your face), nor la there (any possibility of) a contact

with a stain or paleness
;
(but on the contrary) some

indescribable lustre of your face, is ever increasing

only on all sides.

2. When the tenderness of your limbs (is being

spoken of ), then a row of lotuses is extremely rough

;

the lotus stalks are not tender enough for considera*

tion ; and ( lastly ) what mention should be made of

the foliage ?

J . The inexpressibly charming state ofmy beloved

endowed with fascinating eyes, produces delight in my
mind when remembered; the state, which deserves

to be praised ( Ut. saluted ) on account of the ear>rings

dangling over the surface of the cheeks adorned with

a network and drops of perspiration.

4. O friend, having applied a iilaka mark of musk

( to your forehead), mount the top of the turret with

a smiling face in the evening
;
and so let night^lotuses

have a good deal of delight and let the quarters gladden

their faces all around.

5. Alas I that sweet and gentle smile, those sighs

and that spotless and charming beauty of the face of

the Udy whose eyes appeared like an evening lotus

( i.e. closed ) still madden my heart.
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6. Hiving heard the plemot vords ' Be endowed
with 1 eon * uttered by the* elderty persons when a

salutation was offered to them early ifv the morning,

the beloved fixed her glances on her lover » that was
acandiog near > with respect accompanied by extreme

delight.

7. Oh 1 1 can never forget the eye, beautiful like

a slightly open lotus, of the deer>eyed one, feeling a

oonfusion, in consequence of the fear of the elderly

persons, in the act of her lookup at me.

S. Having in succession imitated (lit. taken away)

the excellent beauty of a Badara ( jujube ), an Amalaka
(myrobolan), a mango, and a pomegranate, your

breasts, 0 dear one. are now striving for surpassing

the besuty of the temple of s young elephant.

9. O you, slender-bodied and blessed with beauty,

your cheek is, I think, the quarter called the North,

siDoe in that place, where there are charming hair

( where there is the charming city of AlakS), there

surely shines the attractive beauty of the' ear (there

shines the attractive wealth of Kubera ).

10. Never at any time disappears from my mind
the grace of the navel—resembling the interior of a

lotus—of the lotus-eyed one, (seen at the time) when
she, seeing the light of the morning, wished to leave

the bed after tying the knot of her garment.

11. The young lady, often' imitaang my words to

her friends under the impulse of sport, assumed the
besuty of the lightning (t.e. disappeared immediately)
on hearing my voice from a distance.

12. When I talked to her with a feigned anger
by ascribing a false charge to her that I may ( find an
opportunity to) go away, she whose body was bent
down, with eyes trembling sndiilled with tears, had
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f ecourstf to every possible word ( that she thought

necessary to appease my anger ).

13. The discretion, resulting from a deep medita*

tiOD of hundreds of PurSnas, Sastras and Smrcis, is

safe so long as the dalliance of the eyes of the fawn-

eyed one does not find place in the mind.

14. Coming to the threshold in a startled manner
on hearing the words of her friends “ the husband is

come/’ when will the deer-eyed one cool my eyes like

the moon- light ?

15. The beautiful lady, who had directed her

eyes towards the gate of the house in the evening which

was the appointed time (of my arrival )> had her fac6

delighted on seeing me come.
16. When her lover> having touched with his hand

the end of her breast, went away, the young lady stood

silent, only, gazing steadfastly at his lot us- like face

with her eyes, the corners of which had become red.

17. Although surrounded by the elderly persons,

the young lady cast a glance towards me ( by creating

an opportunity to do so) under the charming pretext

of scratching her cheek, slightly displaying (in doing

so) her golden arm resembling a lotus-stalk.

18. The lady, whose limbs were stooping, being

gently struck by roe with the bud of a lotus while she

was in the midst of elders, became confused when she
saw me with her ear-rings slightly shaking and her
creeper-like eyebrows bent down.

19. When I show submission to you, there spreads

a redness in your eyes ( owing to anger ) ;
if 1 prostrate

before you, there flows down, alas 1 continuous stream
of tears ; and if 1 go away, there is fear of your life

{ thus) 1 do not know, O deer-eyed one, in what way
you should be propitiated.
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20. O btppy sleep, who indeed but you can win
07er to me the slender-bodied one who has oast Off

her ornam eats, who ts continuously shedding tears,

and who reproaches me with the words ‘ 0 you. ruth-

less and ocean of fabe words, leave off the end of my
garment

;
I have well seen what your love is.’’

21. Seeing the smiUng face of the young woman
on the bank and an opening lotus in the water (of a

lake), the line of young bees greedy for hooey, being
confused, runs in both the directions.

22. Having observed on the bosom of her lover

a mark of the necklace of a rival woman, the young
lady at once withdrew her creeper- like arm that was
placed round hia shoulder.

23. 1 long remember the (sexual) intercourse of

my beloved, wherein her neck was a little bent down,
her \otus-Uke and affectionate eyes were slightly

closed
,
and her limbs were languid on account of a

number of heavy breathings.

24. When I. who had gone away in a fit of anger,

came to the door after the lapse of two ydmcrs (six

hours) and announced a false name, she, having known
me positively, came out slowly from the apartment like

the goddess of wealth.

25. Placing moss on her bosom, and often tossing

her limbs here and there, this lady directs extremely
helpless glance on the face of her friends when they

utter the name of her lover.

26. I call to mind the lotua-like smiling face with

the neck turned back and with the eyebrows bent down
of the lady who, surrounded by her elders, proceeded
to her house from this very place.

27. How indeed, tell me, can there be produced
any hope for my life; since the winds, emitted by
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snakes of the Malaya mountam, blow, (killing) like the

god of death :
and even this bee, humming sweetly on

the top of a mange tree, takes away (lit. drinks up) my
consciousness ?

28. When I placed before the cooing pigeon this

mate that was going away by stopping her forcibly,

she (my beloved) slowly bent down her smiling lotue-

like face cowards me.
29. 0 lady, with eyes as beautiful as those of a

Cakora bird, the lustres of your face dispel the

darkness stationed in the quarters, remove the heat

of chose that are afflicted by it, and obscure the beau-

ties of a lotus,

30. The young lady, with her body all horr epila-

ted, looking at the marks of my nails between her two

jar-like breasts, at once entered the house, with limbs
expressing fear and bent down, when she saw me with

my face placed in a window (looking at her).

31. On that occasion the slender-bodied one,

lying on my bosom placed her cheek in a favourable

position with regard to my face (so chat I may find no
difflculty in kissing it), and thus obscured the incom-
parable beauty of the sovereignty of Indra (in my
estimation).

32. Even a cloud became merciless towards roe

just at the time when I was touching the chin of the

fair-eyed one, that was presented to roe in the last

quarter of the night (in a dream) by Sleep that was
frequently requested to do so.

33. Alas t even a hundred 3rutis or the BhSrata,

studied oftentimes, do not effect an alleviation of the
pain to that extent to which it is immediately done
even by this charming denial proceeding from the
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lotus«lik« face of the b«lo¥ed/itigued with the sport
(of sexual lutercoorse).

34. While your cheek was easily surpassing (lie.

devouring) the LavaU plant by its lovely lustre, great
distress fell all aioond on the collection of white
lotuses (lest they also might be similarly devoured, i.e.

surpassed).

35. The beauties of the lotus^like eyes of JanakT
while falling on Rama contract on account of shy-
ness due to the advent of bis youth and expand on
account of being tempted by bis good nature, valour,
strength and cbarm.

36. Will this youth after fixing a string to the
bow of 3iva and (thus) removing the anxiety of his

friwds marry the daughter of the King of Mithila
without any obstacle or not ? (Such were tbe thoughts
of the people of Mtthili).

37. Anewly wedded bride caught in the fold of
arms by her husband in private, trembles exceedingly
like a young hind caught into a net all of a sudden.

33. The Upanisads have been studied
;
and even

tbe Gits has, alaa ! been made a subject of meditation.’’

Still, Oh I the moon-faced one doea not go 'out of the

abode of mind.

39. Mad (on account of separation), she. bolding

tbe hand of a friend of hers, thus speaks to her
(mistaking her to be her lover): O cruel-hearted

lover, I shall never let you go henceforth.

40. A great sapphire (i. e. Kifos) waa found in
the middle of tbe street by a cowherd girl wandering-
till night for selling butter-milk with the desire of
(getting some) cowries.
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41. AUs ! (io tVie mind) oI the fair-eyed one there

arose a dislike for the whole world including even her.

own body^ while she was tasting the beauty'Of the face

of Kr?w with a view to remove her dislike for beauty.

.

42. O wretched one> how do you say foolishly

that your body is of the colour of gold p For the

latter can be compared with you only when it falls

into the fire.

43. Victorious is the delight of the eyes of a

newly married couple united together for the £rst

time, (eyes) which meet together out of eagerness and

are again contracted through shame.

44. A salutation to you, the iodUcritoinate forti*

tude of the youthful, that receive smallness (levity)

from the breast of lotus-eyed women by giving it

greatness (gravity) I

45. While the childhood was passing away, and

the youth was budding fofch> the voice, gait, and

dalliance of the fair-eyed one assumed an estreme

sweetness.

46. The two eyes which have the good fortune

of possessing an endless beauty of the woman with her

Umbs bent down, are tremulous In consequence, as it

were, of the absence of the delight of seeing each other

»

47. The deer-eyed one prevented me, who
intended to strike her in the midst of her elders with

pieces of a clod of earth, (from doing so) by holding

the tip of her tongue between (the two rows of) her

teeth and by rolling her eyes.

4^. She, who could never before bear even the

contact of a glance remained silent even though

embraced by her lover who intended to go awsy (to

some distant place).
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49. Although the belOTed has (purposely) turned

avsy her face (from her lover) through anger, still she,

pretend iDg to be asleep, places her cheek on his lotus-

like hand in such a manner that the arm was taUed up
and the neck dropped through Isasitude.

50. This bee, whose sole mind is rendered

uosteady by a desire (to lick the honey) of the two fully

opened lotuses in the form of your eyes, (being hxed

up between the two) shines on your fore-head under

the pretext of the musk mark.

51. The lotua-eyed one, made somehow or other

to lie down durii^ the night by the side of her lover

by elderly women, thinks with apprehension '^What

should follow

52. The god of love has his mtnd vacant with

anxiety (i. e. does not know what to do to influence

your mind)
;
your frtenda have loat their apUndour

(since they cannot persuade you)
;
and the lord of yOur

Ufe is distressed on account of his love
;
but let all

this consideration be set aside. This, however, 1 tell

you, if you think my advice to he beneficial, that you
should not, O foolish one, be hesd-strong, otherwise

the husband of Rika (the moon) will vanquish (surpass)

this face of yours.

53. 0 beautiful ear-ring, victorious is your all-

praiseworthy birth, since you taste (the pleasure of)

the movements, which are the fruit of your good
actions, of the lotus-like hands of the deer-eyed one

who, to adorn her ears, inceaaantly experiences fresh

pain afid turns her face aside with a hissing sound.

54. The night has come
; the space between the

quarters is pervaded by the rays of the lord of the

night ( moon) : and other women are adorning their
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bodies with numbers of ornameats in their houses
;

still yoa» O foolish one, do not lessen your haughtiness

even in the slightest degree. (And), sUs i your body,
much more slender than even a young lotus-stalk. Is

distressed by your anger.

55. Alas I the young lady looks at the lord of her

life with tremulous eyes, with her breasts wet with

the falling (ears, and with her lower Up faded with

sighs, by placing her lotus*Uke face at a window in

her private apartment, while other persons (of the

house } are uttering auspicious words at the time of

his departure ( to some distant place ).

56. O you, whose body is of a golden colour, 16

you expand the lotus- like face of yours (i.e. if you
smile), this moon will seem poor, the= full-moon night

will fade away, dullness will of its own accord spread
all over the forest of night- lotuses, the space between
the quarters u ill be illumined, and the assembly of

your friends will be delighted.

57- There blow winds that are afflicting, as if

because they proceed from the mouths of the best of

serpents ( dwelling) on sandal trees
;
these red mango

trees burn the eye
;

and here the cuckoos scatter

poison in the form of their cooing. (Under such cir-

cumstances ) how should the young lady, whose body
is tender like the young lotus stalks, hold on her life P

5S. The disk of the moon, as charming as the

umbrella of king Cupid arose just while the lotus-eyed

one was engaged in the thoughts as to how her pride

would fearlessly hold its position in her heart at a

time when the night, which rendered the mind of deer-

eyed women void of sleep (I.e, full of love), had

actually come.
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59. The beloved, wAnting to conceal from her

lover the morning twilight, closed sportive Ij through

affection hia ejes with her hand. But he came to know
of the sunrise still better by means of thoso breezes

which were fraught with the fragrance of lotuses.

60. The eyes of my fawn>eyed beloved were
steady with wonder ( when she saw me ) at a distance

)

they became tremulous after a partial recognition

;

afterwards their lustre grew on all sides
;
and when

1 soon approached the assembly of tbe elders, their

pupil began to roU ^rongh shyness.

61. How is it possible to repeat the words, (sweet)

like a flood of juice coming out of ( ripe ) grapes breaks

mg open, of the lotus-eyed one, whose lotus- like face,

resembling a bunch of flowers, bad tbe beauty of a

smile iosi^, when 1 slightly kissed her cheeks that

became botri pi lated ?

62. O moon, tbe Creator, that made you Rsja

^ugbtlessly ( king ,
also a synonym of tbe moon )

,

bss l^t all bU power owing to his old age
; ( and ) now

the god of love, the new creator, means to give the

sole sovereignty of this world to the ever beautiful face

of tbe lady whose eyes are like those of an intoxicated

Rbanjarlta bird.

63. A long sigh from the mouth, pallor on the

cheek, and a vacant mood of the mind were experi-

enced by high-born ladies from the time that they saw

tbe inexpressible beauty of the son of Nanda, that

dropped honey (i. e. was sweet like honey) and knew
the msgic of attracting all eyes.

64. A high-born lady who had her cheeks perspir-

ing and horripilated by hearing tbe greatness of

Krena :n the midst of tbe cowherd elders at the time
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when KlUya’s death by him was narrated^ at onoe
described with wonder the mode of the dancii^

Ki^^a) on the hood of the lord of serpents, emitting

flames of poison.

65. When the childhood of the slender one was
gradually waning away from her body, and the hus>

band of Rati (Cupid)> the lord of all, was about to

come (to reside) there, there at once appeared by his

(Cupid’s) order an identity with the full moon in the

face, with lotuses in the eyes and a real absence of

difference between nectar and an oblique smile.

66. She, who, like the digit of the new moon, has

only her beauty still remaining, lying on a bed of

moss, receives her lover, although he comes near,

only with her sweet glances.

6"^. The young lady whose heart was afflicted

with separation and who w*as crying out 'my dear lover,'

'my dear lover,’ looks at him, even w'hen he comes
near, like one that has no acquaintance with him.

68. The grace of the lower Up obscuring (the

redness of) the tenderness of sprouts, the beauty of

the face surpassing that of the moon, and the incom-

parable body of her whose eyebrows are beautiful^ all

this does not apeak of the creation of this creator U< e.

this must have been the creation of some other creator).

69. Alas 1 the lord of Lahki, tormented with the

pain of separation from Vaidehi (Janaki), now talks

incoherently and now assumes silence, now casts a

vacant glance towards all things, fetches a long sigh

and has not even the slightest strength in his limbs.

7D. No sooner did the orb of the moon rise than

the multitude of separated persons began to weep at
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ooce and the god of lovei whoae command is borne

like the creat-je^el by all women, became delighted.

71. ‘Look at tbU natchlesa lake filled with
lotuaea.’ ‘Friend’ (replies the other), 'do not say this

;

the eyes of women burn me.’

72. The red bve of the corners of the lotuS'like

eyes of the beauclfuLeyed one was removed (lit. drunk
up) b; the words of her lover to this effect

:

BhSmini,

the line of clouds has a risen, and stUl you do not leave

off your anger

!

73. 0 beautful one, seeii^ your smiling face, bees

are extremely delighted on account of their mistaking

it for a lotua^ and, 0 dark-eyed one, Cakora birds

move about their beaks for a long time on account of

taking it to be the deer*marked moon.

74. This is not a smile, but the blossoming (of

ffowers) which is naturally attractive. And who says

that thia is a face? (For) this is a flower from which
fr^rance is issuing forth. It ts false that this is a

pair of breasts ; since this is a couple of fruits posses-

sing the lustre of gold. (And) this is a charming

creeper, worthy of being bent down by clusters of

bees, and not a woman.

75. Here riaes up the sus, swallowing this earth

with bis rays, hot like embers; through a hole,

produced in bia centre by several lorda of the earth

killed face to face on a battlefield, there appears the

blue colour of the sky. Wbat fool in this world has

set biro down for tbe hare-marked moon ?

76. What appears as black and white in the eyes

of the fair-eyed one is not their real form ;
but it is

oE>viousl7 poison and nectar. CFor) if it be not ao, how
is it that youths fall into a swoon or get delighted to
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a great extent u scon as they (eyes) are cast {towards
them) ^

77. Is this a lotus
I
or the moon, or the face ol the

4eer-eyed one, where something like a bee, or a deer,

or an eye is shining ^

78. O dear one
, these are the filaments {of a lotus)

that shoot here under the pretext of the lustres of your
teeth, and these are the bees, longing for the honey,
that shine here under the form of (your) hair.

79. How should we compare a lotus, from which
its beauty disappears during the night, even with a

part of your face, which is full of delight on account
of its charm which is ever pleasing to the eye ^

80. (It is) she who takes away the beauty of flowers

by her softer limbs, while as it is my life that the

flower-arrowedgod (of love) overpowers with rowa of

his arrows.

81. She, whose feet are tender, is wearied by the

burden of her hips, w'hile passing by the road: (and)

alas i I am afflicted being unnerved on account of

seeing her form on all sides.

82. The fuU-moon night appeared like the fire

at the universal destruction, and the space in the house

(became) like an ocean to the women of Gokula, that

suffered the pain caused by a burden of their lives,

when the enemy of Mura (Kr^pa) was about to go to

Mathurl

83. When I came to the private apartment, and,

aftery slowly dismissing the maid-servants by means
of signs, began to fan the lotus-eyed one who was

lying in bed in anger, she recognised me but pretend-

ing not to know' ; and therefore feigning to close her
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eyes, placed toy hand on her bosom with the words,
*0 friend, you ate tired.’

$4. The gait of that fawn>eyed one obtained

slowness (became slow, came almost to an end ) with

childhood , the Binba>like lower Up became red (full

of lore ) with tbe mifid •
and more than all her hips be-

came extended (greater) along with cupid.

85. Her breathing is to be known by an inference,

the limbs are cold
;
and the sight motionless ; 0, friend,

let this story about her be set aside
;
you speak of some-

thing else.

86. The hand of the daughter of the earth ( Sit9),

full of perspiration and tremour, when held in his

hand by CUma, assumed the beauty of a morning lotus

shaken by drops of snow and gentle breeze.

87. By reason of an excess of sweetness your lower

Up, O young one, exceedingly surpasses a coral plant,

although it is red, and the foliage, although it is softer.

88. The two eyes may here indeed bear the multi-

form beauty of tbe glanees of Kbanjana birds
;
but how

should the beautiful face of the fair-eyed one be com-

pared with a lotus whose beauty ia transient ?

89. Tbe line of the drops of perspiration produced

in the course of the sexual intercourse, which (line) sur-

passed a collection of jewels (in beauty), and the

golden-coloured forehead of the fair-eyed one height-

ened mutual beauty to an inexpressible extent.

90. Afraid of a stroke of the thunderbolt in the

form of glances of persons other than her husband, SitS

entered the heart of her dear { husband ), and he too

entered hers at once through tbe fear of a female ser.

pent in the form of another woman.
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91. 0 you, whose eyes are beautiful like a blue
lotus, your breasts, after easily exceeding the beauty
of a citron, and throwing into the background beauti-
ful golden jars, are now indeed competing with the
golden mountain ( Mem ).

92. 0 golden-bodied one, if you buy the lives
of men by giving ( them

)
your limbs it is but proper

(f. €. justifiable)
;
but it is not at all proper if you do

ao by giving them only the corner (a glance from the
corner) of your lot us -like eyes.

93. At* present this audacious pearl in your nose
subdues (lit. lowers down) through enmity your nose
that feels great delight by its company with the teeth
that have vanquished the beauty of pearls,

94. Do not, I say, be at once puffed up with pride
by often looking at your own fairness

; ( for ), 0 foolish
one, do you not see that heaps of gold, of the same
colour with your body, are rolling in every house i

95. O friend, how do you respectfully listen to a
comparison of your breasts, rnade by unrestrained
poets, with the temples of an elephant? Surely, women
take a wrong view of things.

96. A certain lover, treated with contempt in anger
by the deer-eyed one when he was going to embrace
her and therefore sleeping with his face turned away
from her was embraced for a long time after kissing
him by her, being distracted that he was perhaps
offended.

97. At the sight of Hari, the women of Vraja cov-
ered their moon-like faces with the ends of their upper
garments, but the knot of the garments round their
waists was loosened all of a sudden on account of tre-

mour cauaed by love.
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98. The whiteness of the teeth, concealed by the

redness < produced ) from a contact with lower lip, be-

came again visible, being helped out by a white smile

of the lady*who had beautiful eyelashes.

99. Tell (us), 0 deer'Cyed one, by what means

we should detect a iSmlzla in your mouth, which is

fragrant like the interior of a lotua, of which the lower

lip surpasses a Bimba fruit ( in redness ), and of which

the teeth are like jet\*els.

100. Oh 1 the beloved, unable to satisfy her desires,

although lying don*n near her lover, looks at his lotus-

like face with her eyes slightly closed { on account of

bashfulness ).

101- ‘0 slender-waisted one, why are you emaciate

ed ?
’

‘ What have you to do with the affairs of others ?
’

‘ Still do tell it for my delight.
’

' 0 traveller, your

wife will tell that to you.

'

102. Victorious are the glances of the fair-eyed one,

which were harsh owing to extreme anger cowards me,
for my having asked for (a kiss of) her lower lip, while

bees were clustering there through a desire for the frag-

rance of her lotus-like face.
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lU karunavtlAsa
1. AUs [ to whom will you, 0 mind, disclose

your condition and who will remove your pain now
by soothing words that the fate is adverse {LU. has Us
face turned away from me) and the jewel of friends

{wife) gone to heaven ?

2. AUs I how 16 it that you, 0 love, do not,

suddenly coming forth w'ith modesty (to receive me)
as before, gladden (lit. cool) me even in the slightest

degree by means of your smiling and affectionate looks
and your sweet words, which are the ministers

of love ?

3. Even all the objects of senses have been for>

gotten, and learning too, acquired by exertion, baa

turned away its face from me (has left me)

;

only the

fawn-eyed lady, never disappears from my mind like

a deity presiding over it.

4. Indeed, while hastily entering the auspicious

state of salvation you have, 0 kind one, left oS even
that kindness (which I knew you to be possessed of)

;

since, 0 lady, you do not look at me with your glances,

whose beauty could break down the pride of a blue

lotus (opening) in the morning.

5. My heart breaks into hundred pieces, when
1 think how you, 0 besutiful one, should now have
ascended the heaven without me, you who at the time

of the marriage ascended a piece of stone by holding

my hand for support through the fear about the slip-

ping of your feet,
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6. Never docs that lady disappear from my mind
whOi like my poetry, was free from faultSi possessed

of qualities etc.)) lulled with sentiments and

affection (rosea and hhSw), adorned with ornamenta

(figures of speech), endowed with a voice (itch in a flow

of words) soft to the ear. and charming to the mind.

7. 0 you, dear as my Ufe, the entire anxiety of

lotuses has subsided, the orb of the moon has attained

an unrivalled grace, and indeed the noise of cuckoos

has arisen, since the time you went away from this

place.

8. Having given (me to enjoy) for some days the

pleaaurea worthy of the great ^dra, resembling (in

their transitory nature) the flashes of lighliimg, yoli

have suddenly gone away from the hand of me, an

unfortunate cue, like sovereignty (from the hand) of a

king, abandoned by policy.

9. 0 lady, whose thighs resemble the back of the

hand from the wrist to the root of the smallest finger,

were you influenced by anger, caused by some
(improper) action of mine, that you suddenly went
away to the distant house of your friend muhti (final

beatitude), and abandoned me although you were a

devoted w'ife ?

10. 0 you of a pleasing character, how will my
good poetry be charming and attractive to the mind
in the absence of those sports of yours, which, sweet
like th<; essence of nectar, once transformed them*
selves into verses in my mind ?

11. O tremulous-eyed one, now that you are

dead, the fuU-moon night attains the perfection of

beauty, which (night) was useless for (the purpose of)
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poets, 80 long as the earth was adorned with the lustre

your sweet smiles.

12. That beloved of mine, able to satisfy all

4esires, the deity presiding over my house, ever united

with auspicious things, who constantly worshipped me
w'ith blooming lotuses in the form of her eyes (glances)

after sprinkling me with neccar in the shape of a soft

smile, never disappears from my mind.

13. 0 fawn-eyed lady, having ascended the

heaven how, indeed, do you now throw the dust of

the earth on me, whom you, while living in this world,

raised to heaven (i. e. gave me to enjoy the pleasure's

of heaven) by calling me ‘ O pleasant one,
*

‘ O lord/
‘ 0 charming one ' ?

14. A brilliant beauty, an unparallelled nature,

an uncommon modesty, and a beneficial conduct-
having abandoned these ^qualitie? and also me, chat arc

{consequently) rendered helpless, how have you, alas )

O beautiful one, gone to the next world ?

15. O lotus-eyed one, although you were attrac-

tive, 1 am sure, the (funeral) fire ha£'1>urned you, on

account of its being influenced by anger, because you
always threw into the back-ground its flames every-

where by means of your lustre, superior to that of

gold, and your extreme purity.

16. She was the remover of the pain of the eyes

like a pencil of camphor, the principal source of

delight to the neck like a garland of blooming lotuses,

an object of delight to the mind like a beautiful

verse, and fit to be honoured by (other ) women like

a goddess.

17. How, tell me, O love, have you, who did not

look affectionately at any other person than your hus-
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band evea in drsam, now set out> alas I for obtaining

another man { the highest Brahman
) tha t b void of qua*

Uties rajas, and tamos).

13. Alas 1 the aiender-bodied one, who was just

seen to be recoLlecting the qualities of her lover even
on her death-bed, does not now utter a word> although
questioned.

19. In whose mind will not an eagerness arise to

praise her mode of speech pouring down nectar, her

form deserving to be praised by the best men, and her

uncomtoon actions full of compassion ?
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5 Jifrt srf^wnn^^

5W«T

f^«f^ f^ I Although the point raised by Acyutaraya

is right, yet the force of mR^iW ^ is act obtained

by «H*^ ^ The verse is aa example of

which is defined as—

»

4. Here we have the dhoani of RspakslaAkSra. As
soon as the lady mounts the terrace with a smiling

face and after applying a mark of musk on her forehead

,

the bwrmdos will blossom and the quarters will be

illumined. Thus an identity between the face and the

moon is suggested. For the justification of ?lH(?l:TTs

in this example of see the Commentary.

5. According to the Commentary and the author

himself (Cf. 4n^gHf*55t>wrgrA %lUMMlw <i fl (Ml

-

t ) this verse des-

cribes the But, according to Sealdri, this

is a description of expected separation. He says

—

From WWW, etc., it is to be concluded that it was

the past recollection of the face of the beloved on the

expected separation of the lover. As the day- lotus

is closed in the evening so she must be spiritless and

dejected on the departure of her lover." However,
swgtT^^gf^ presents a difficulty, unless we understand

by it ' a sad smile.'

b. is here caused by the expectation of realis-

ing the highest desire of womanhood. Acyutaraya ’a

remark quoted in the Commentary is queer.

7, A beautiful commingling of the feelings fear

and longing caused by the presence of elders and the

lover. “The eye ie compared to a slightly open

lotus, since it (eye) is half opened with the desire of
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Jookmg at the lover, while it is half closed with fear

that she might be detected by her elders while

doing 80.*’

8. The comparison of breasts with is to

be understood in the light of the following remark of

Acyutarlya ^
9. An example of fed 194*1^—-in which

there is »f^fi ( charming ) (i) »i»«s, hair or (ii) a?^5T,

city of Kubera
;
similarly V surely of the ear

and of Kubera.

10. Here the word stands for and hence
it is an d'jWh tnn—Mr. Se$adri ex plat os that it

was acquired from the jewelled bangles that she had
in her hands which she took these for tying the knot

of the garment. According to AcyutarSya, the lustre

was in the shape of redness imparted by the fingers

of hands engaged in tying the knot. The poet» how-
ever, seems to refer to the natural beauty of the navel

visible on account of light.

11. On account of she

was imitating my words
;
but when she heard my sound

then she immediately vanished like a hash of lightn*

ing-^^ ^*04 1 I . The verse is an example

of the called It is defined by the

author
I

13. An example of ^f^srnrivB^w^sf

I Cf . 4>i ^rftfT

srofefh ^RnfwrwTwrt*^-
wg

9WSf^\{R. G. >.
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14. An example of the^ of eagerneea.

The figure U 5W. The is and
is joined here to alone and not to TTO«t. Cf.

( R. G. ). On thu Nigeda remarks—

^ I uH ;A4l

15. An example of the anv called and defined

as ^roroft^TO t ( R. G-

)

16. An example of the called and defined

as— 1 f^4 i^m<i<nNA
I The is distinguished from by the

author. Cf.—^ pf iT^-

ftftr %?t
» *^TDH rra g ftfefit

mfr sifWw^TOf^

IS. The verse su^esta indignation of the young

wife towards her husband who acted improperly.

Here the words of the verse, as well is ita sense—
fTO^—are subordinate to the

suggested sense of snK or indignation. Hence, it ia

an example of ‘ the best sort of poetry

19. Acyutarlya’a readings—TOH^w^inT,

urn and have to be taken as adjectives of

the heroine- f^FW stands for and not

as Mr. Vaidya would have it, otherwise, siw in

the text would become redundant.

20. An example of the suggestion of the

called gs and defined by the author as

We have here the of^ and also ;
Cf

—

&W?WTgTOUT
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a5*tRnOTTO(?r, ?reTf^ 5^;.

vfSVm qaF^ H4|v4^^ (R.G.).

The reading v 7^ of Paranjape'a edition should be
explained *‘who else.'*

22. Here we have the ^7^ of the W called

What if the difference between and t

Cf. R. G- for the answer

—

idiHil w*uf^<7ra, saf^
t

23. This is not an example of the suggestion of
for rememberance Is referred to by a word

and hence cannot be suggested
;
nor is it an example

of the figure ^>>7^, for the latter Is based on
which is absent here. The verse only describes the
f^ww, i. e. the arPwr. And this description, being very
charming, somehow suggests l^u«U44^pR.

24. has been explained in the
commentary as

Here we have to supply acra^raA. Acyutaraya exp-

In the latter explanation we have to take the word
in rather an unusual sense of wr.

25. R. G. reads for firawq^. For singular
in 5^, cf. Nigeia— ftetfawd 7%

On 7^, he comments—fl^BTOTTsd r#r.

26. Acyutaraya reads for and
adds

27. Here the blowing of winds and buzzing of
bees together are responsible for producing the effect in
the shape of Hence » it U not an example of
the figure called where a cause, in bringing about
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sa el7ec(, is uaezpeccedly helped by another cause.

Cf. R- G. ^ iftftPRTZt 4

U

(of SamSdhi) f^: I

!%5 srany^^fisawl;

*?^wrev9ftwFnrt^ i The word
in the above supports the reading adopted in our

lert. For ft^v^snrnmiy Cf.—
wnrft nw4^nft?*lrGlugovioda, IV- 7-

28. The reading ia meaningless and its

explanation by the commentator C^F") as is

absurd. This verse and the 30th are instances of the

auggeation of the ^774 called ?flTT defined by the author
as—^Iwt SR4HW*RCi*-tr|: ^ ^ I HWM < I^4 \\f3^ 4l

ifr?r[

31. The reading is inappropriate as it

lacks spontanicty on the part of the heroine. The
reading etc. of R. G. is certainly more charming
as that gives a complete picture of fatigue.

32. Mr. Paranjape discusses the variants of
3^—“The reading of G. for is gfifW and the
commentator says, yH+tsTisRj

W3H. . fft: j *j% won
wwmmgt5W<i%%wrviin^ Now even if it be admitted
that not to utter the name of bad person is a !pT, stiil

it must not be secured even at the sacrifice of the most
importsnt rule of grammar that a verb should have a

subject. KSlidlsa also introduces that !jw in ^
S. Vn, hut no

grammatical mistake is found in it. And hence that
reading must be rejected. Mr. Vaidya’s reading is

the Sun. Now the dreaming lover is to be
awakened from his sleep

;
and therefore the cloud
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with his thtmder U more fitted^for' the purpose than

the sun with his roild rooming rays. And hence

seems to me to hi preferable.’*

33. The ides is similar to that found in verse 38.

35. Here we have union of sttt and

The of eyes is due to shyness. Mr. Se^dri

ia wrong to attribute this to fear from Rama’s
youth.

36. The reading and its explanation as

(?) by the commentator ( edn.) are both

absurd
;
not only is it grammatically incorrect} but the

atringing of a broken bow is also an impossibility.

Acyutariya reads and explains

it as MtX'h'iia g and, hence,

he is obliged to explain gw as Trafartt: j

This is evidently far-fetched.

37. An example of twpsra, as the ^ resides in

the husband and not in the newly wedded wife who is

quite innocent of love. The places ofWWW are thus

enumerated in R. G.— w

39. A fine iUuatratioa of the distracted condition

of a lady due to separation.

40. The Cow-herd girl was wandering to sell

butcer-milk for eoterj'ei, instead of which she got a big

blue gem, i.e. Kno^*
41. The heroine got and as people taste

in order to remove sod get back so the

heroine tasted the of but U so happened
shat not only was not removed, but there ensued
universal Cf. Acyuta^ya— ^N***j, ^ g
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i

42. Acyutarlya notices the readiog (in

place of and aays—^ g 9Trf^ ggm r<^|«^
^ I

45. If we adopt the reading TBh^
^ nr^ ^ ftRTffnrl, then the verae illustrates that type of
gw4lt^lrtl where the of c^and f^Ws h with
4hWT which is a In the reading adopted in the

text, the is with gwf^ftrer fiswr.

47. The reading or is inferior to

given in R. G. Queer is the reading

and Its explanation by the Commentator (

edo .) wrtw^nirifRrawTr art

48. AcyutarSya reads 5R#T Rr#^ and
explains—?n w g tsr

^ »*f qm Wq% WtR *

XRn^ rtl^; I vRtrrt^tQ^: I

49. Acyutar^ reads ft) ftwt

51. This verse and the 37th describe the condi*

tion of a newly wedded bride unaccustomed to the

company of her husband.

52. The verse is quoted in R. G. as an illustration

of all the three gujjos, via., *rtfrt, artat?^ and TOT^. The
aense of the quoution from R. G. given in the com-
mentary is—The verse as a whole suggests JRRTj and
in parts, suggests also wnjd and The portions
^wnrtrt^fmrq# qwf^: and ^ ff suggest
STTfrtiRqql «tc. suggest But, what
business has in a verse of ^fR f To this the
author replies—When the friend of the heroine got
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tired of propitiatiDg: ber, then she spoke with some
indignation. Thus there is propriety of in her

words. Nigefa's remarks on this verse are—
I M tew^ v \ erw

^ I twT *Jumi I apw g ^ trro ?nw?i'

53. For a similar idea cf.

^ a Sak.

1
,
21 .

54. An illustration of style which is very

diiScult. Cf. siWTB wfssn^i

B**rar 5 uRfiei'Hj/: ( R. G. ). Acyutaraya reads Wg;

snwRf and explains it as eif^^sKesIdlRi vrm t

55. The variant should be taken

as an adverb.

57. The reading in WT« edn. is

g^ntifTT neifliAlH:, where the commentary runs

—

g%^ wrarar RrrBwv^f w g
H4’h**RWl ftrfknrr: ts^: (SF3:) I

WTB: I BBT BTBT OlRrl B^SHI BT^BT^TB^ t

Here wrmtV^r is explained as kites and later on as

Cakravika birds I I

59. Acyntaraya takes this verse and the next
together. He reads uwft-fi in place of sunRlRf and
discnsses the reading as follows—‘uwRj ft* gft

TOT
BiftiTOT sranfirn#: t ^ 'awwftgeHi ’ fft wsr^aBtksft

uuihH H«nT ttrrf^TBB

U *i\*y i|v\im i^Hi

R

biu«4^sf^ b BhsB^t
Bltbme .1^ BBT^ I TOT B
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60- The reading is grefetable as it produces
alliteration with is better than

?TTC?5*^: t

61. Se^adri reads and eacp-

Iwns

I
‘

i

62. edn. has» as usual, a peculiar explanation

to offer for ^ f

t

63. Acyutaraya reads, and explains—
STOTfStst TO I 4r4<M«1*

64. The ’TTOm tries to hide her and 5^
(indications of wf^VTO^s) created by sff^wwi^msj^
by means of describing ?IT«CT on and thus
representing tbst and ^9 are due to wonder and
not love- The reading ipis is better than for it is

proper to hide her feelings before the elders.

65. The reading for is not happy, for

the force of these changes taking place at the advent of

youth is lost if ia adopted-

Acyucarlys would read in place of
'tfttHW, His reasons are—

t trf^ g iruT^^fwTvrt u uh I ft

9 oTTO^n^sr ^iu{ I i wt^r.

gw^ra ?hTTw% agt >wg wm gw
‘

'

t

'

71. A fine crample of the figure WT^. Here the
9m is reminded of eyes by seeing the lotuses which
are similar to eyes— u dl^d mn
^•mwRiU' (EL G.)
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72. At the me of clouds, the W disappears

immediately. For the effect of clouds on lorers, Cf.

I Megba I, 3. The

verse is given as an example of in R. G.

73. Here one and the same face is mistaken for a

lotus by the bees and for the moon by the Cokcras
;
it is

an illustration of mixed with Had the

bees and Cokoros mistaken feno things for a lotus and the

moon, then the figure would have been a pure

75. A separated lover feels greater pangs at night

during mooD*light. To him the moon gives no peace

or tranquility, but increases his agony. So, the bereav-

ed lover says—which fool calls this a moon? When
he is pointed out the dark spot— he ssys that it is

but the dark sky visible through a hole created

in the orb of the sun by those Ksattriya warriors who
have faced death on a battlefield. In support of his

conjecture, the lover gives bis own experience that

this Sun’s burning rays are devouring the earth. ‘‘A

reference to this circumstance occurs slso in the

following stanza^ of P. R- VII.

(Pariojape).

76. ^v^-True nature. Poison is black and nectar

is white.

77. Here is mixed with

78. The reading given in edn.

Afftm and its explanation are both

absurd. The Commentary is—etf^ ^
wiW wfewraw:

fararf^
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80. A fine exaxDple of The beauty of

Cupid's arrows (i. e. fiowera) is stolen by the heroine
sad punishrnent for the theft is given to the lover.

82. *ie^i*isi«J«4|?ti«|<tRi:-^nsunt flow of tears
filled the space inside the house

;
so it looked like a

aea. Sea-water and tears are both saltish.

83. AcyutarSya interprets the verse differently—
The heroine sees the lover comiog towards her apart-
ment and herself dismisses her friends by gestures in

the shape of covering herself and feigning to go to
sleep. He adds *^1*? i

84. An example of where the like *Tl*vd,

etc. are the Jagannitha remarks—*^
arqft ^ qwT^q4ft
(^ wrw; ) ?rtm-

«Vt hi^im i dl ^ ^ ; t

85. This illustrates srr^. Paranjape and Sesadri

construe etc. as uttered by the person (str^j

who was listening to the above account being rather

afraid to hear any worse news.

86. Paranjape, Vaidya and Se^adri read

This reading is not preferable 3S

is Strong wind and the shaking of lotus by such wind
must naturally be violent. But the shaking of Rama’s
hand (which is here) could not be so violent. The
reading adopted by Acyutarlya ia also good.

88. Vaidya and Sealdri read *rawT^ ^SmIhrt-

wrai^nj. 8^r^ is taken separately and
explained as t What arc the of

«9Rs ? Can they mean the flashes of glances i

89. Jagaonatharemarks

—
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I Tbe&ext verse illus.

trates

^1. Ueanflaiba remarks—«ra

4^i»4i i4iwjn< i^w i ftnHg<fw*ri>a^w< I

aredPT ?rar^M^ I^ ^ wipwFit i^n-

a?N% I «T %
^nrrs^^TftrT: i

92 . Ift the first half we have an exchange of equal

things. But in the second half» it is unequal.

93. The reading fliHiJnlk*4J^^ is superior to

of Acyutaraya. For, the pearl of the

nose can have an enmity with the teeth when they

surpass pearls { and not any ^s > in point of beauty.

Unable to injure the teeth, the nose-pearl tries to

horoiliaie the nose which is connected with the teeth.

Again, srrtf^ hy the disadvantage of not men-

tioning the cause of wwfwaw.

95. Cf- ^ITISTT:

96. —^Besng at a loss what to do through

fear.

99. Se^dri remarks-A <rtf® when eaten gives

out fragrance and makes the lower lip red ; but these

qualities, the lover says, are to be naturally found

in his beloved

-

102. Acyutaraya reads in place of

and explains « equivajent of He quotes

the following authority from in support of his

meaning. WRW^: «l#tw I
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1. Pafinjape and Se$Sdri are of opinion that the
entire is the outcome of the poet’s great
grief for the loss of hU wife, and hence this chapter

is based on his persona! experience. This view,
howeverj, cannot be regarded as correct. For, if

we assume that every beautiful description of a situs*

tioc o; of a sentiment always indicates the personal
experience of a poet, then we shall have to admit many
impossible things. For instance, graphic
description of 5^^s descent from heaven (bramwraff-

etc.) would lead us to infer

that must have flown in an aeroplane. See
also the Introduction, p. V.

2- R, G. reads mwvrarft: io place of ?TpTT

In that case u'e shall have to construe (Hf)
The r^dini

w? q^g^fbof R. G., however,

is not so good as On this verse Jagannatha
remarks—fd ^ sfiwowral vrftm mfW f

^ St ( (b H
\
['^

^ 1 7ri% s ^twiat 7f^ra irfrtnl,

HiMiMi stttobwwt
wrfilflt strftwsnn a?rtpjT75 •

7T#7fsm?WT5t I ^ ^ ^Tm T<t t WTOTWJTrnn’

( 7f

^

i^h 7*w*
sfmrarer^n i

3- The reading is unjustifiable and ap-

pears to be a misprint for Vaidya and
Paranjspe explain as which U absurd-

It should be taken to mean as ^f^7Tm.-acquired

after great pains.

14
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4 ,
The husband $ay# that she

should not have made haste ;
she ought to have waited

for him.

5 The verse refers to the practice of the bride

ascending a piece of stone at the time of marrUge.

See the commentary. Paranjape very aptly points

out that the contrast lies in the fact that at the time of

marriage she could not ascend even a small piece of

stone without holding his hand, while she can now

ascend so high a place as the heaven without hb help.

6. The self-confidence of the poet in his powers

is admirable.

7. For a similar idea, see below verse II and

compare R. V., 59-60.

8. The ’dWa are aptly called

transitory Ufe« the flashes of lightning. Cf. ht^ot

l Mllatimldhava,

VIII, 14. Paranjape rightly points out the fault of

in construing with

9. See the propriety of A
could go to the house of a/emob friend. * ' arft.

I «*tT#RS: I

10.

Aevutariya reads taniffTardraRff# and^ explains

the compound as^ ^ an awT I But this sort of com-

pound is objected to by Pajj. IT. 2. 10.

Paranjape remarks-But though it U not quite correct,

and the addition of the word does not lead.to the

addition of any special sense, still the formation of the

compound removes the want of a that was required

to connect with when the latter word did

not form a member of the above compound. Acyuta-
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raya reads m4iw4
,
and criticises ffir «Tr% §

qftet t flgrgT I mRuiw*! ft 1 n 3
?t%w#cr I etc. This is hyper criticism. What is

meant by gftoiw here ie
‘ becomiag the subject-matter '

or ‘ traoaformatioQ,' which, of course, is metaphorical.

II. Acyutaraya reads and
construes it with 7191. The idea is that as long as your
smile was there so loc^ the fulhmooo night was redun-

dant. There ia no idea :of Tagf of over TT*T as

rightly pointed out by Paranjape. Here * 951ft

stands for beauty in general.

12. Here itaelf is 5^.
Ttsftll-Tni+V^Srd person, singular, perfect, crftvft-

Able to fulfil all desires like a goddess.

13. The contrast is remarkable. When you were
on earth you raised me to heaven

;
when you are in the

heaven you are throwing me down to earth.

14. You were the TRW- protector or main-stay of

the qualities like and myself. So your departure

has left these qualities and myself both destitute.

15. The lady conquered the fiames of fire by

means of the golden hue of her body. The fire is

enraged at that defeat and hence has reduced that

body to ashes.

17. Here is the supreme Soul or who
is Paranjape is right in observing that there is

a sort of sRm^9T involved in the poet’s attributing to

bis beloved (a gftlwRf) a going to even by way
of %g-

19 . The poet indirectly praises bis own poetry

in this verse. The different readings given in the text

do not materially change the sense.
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BHAMINIVILASA
<4 Co//ect/oR «/ Stray Verw in SoMkrit)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION

IV. SANTA VILASA

1. Let this mind of mine, which is distressed by a

number of spreading flames of a wild fire taking its

rise in the circle of a great forest in the form of plea*

sures of senses, act like a Cakora towards the moon in

the form of the face of which is the abode of all

sweetness and in which beauty is ever on the increase.

2. O you, who are a support to the lotuses in form
of the eyes of the daughter of the ocean, quickly

cool mt, who am apt to break under the force of the
excess of mental pains more troublesome than raging

fire, by glances pleasing to the three worlds and
removing the pride of the greatness of the blowing
morning lotuses.

3. Let the wonderful line of clouds, resting on
the trees on the banks of'(irmfT) the daughter of KaLInda
mountain, encircled by hundreds of lightnings of per*

znanent Lustre and removing the fresh troubles of nsen

through compassion even when only remembered, be
the subject of my contemplation (lit. kiss my mind).

4. Let the tree which illumii^s theregl^of
the forest on the skirts of (7g?T) the daughter of

Kalinda mountain, taking away the burden of the

fatigue of frequent going and coming in the journey

(birth and death in'this of living beldgs encircled

by rows of creepers (the iMs) and endowed with sweet
splendour, soon remove my troubles entirely.

5. 0 lord! I, a shameless creature, being filled

with pride, do not, even in dream remember the advice

(contained in the etc.) which you imparted to
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me by pure words sweet like MCtar. Even though

1 have thus committed hundreds of faults, you still

count me as one of your own. 0 lord of Yadus I there

is no store of mercy greater than yourself, nor is there

a person more arrogant than myself.

6. Go to or to the capital of gods or to the top

of the Meru mountain : cross the line of several oceans

yet your desires will never come to an end : if you, who-

are overwhelmed with mental and physical ^troubles

and old age, desire for eternal happiness, then do you

accustom your tongue to the medicine vie. the word

‘*$rl Kisna.” What is the use of other useless labours r

7. Grapes have been tasted, candied sugar eaten

and pure water has been drunk ;
nectar even has been

tasted by going to heaven, and the lower lip of

bitten several times (by you) : but, 0 soul of mine, tell

me truly, if the sweetness issuing frorn the two letters

fFi has ever been observed by you while wandering io

this wordly existence again and again ?

8. Glory to the two letters which are the

thunder-bolts to the mountains of sin, which act as a

specific medicine to the prolonged illness of the

worldly existence, which are the sunrise to the deep

darkness of the night of false knoudedge, which are like

a fire encircled by terrible flames to the trees of the

Harassing afflictions { ifls ) and which arc the entrance-

gate to the palace of final beatitude.

9. 0 mind, I tell you this for your own benefit.

You should not form friendship with a certain person

(^) w'ho feeds herds of cows in the forest and

who resembles a new cloud (in complexion) : for,

enticing you by his faint smiles emitting on all sides

the nectar of his beauty, he will soon lead you and

your dear objects to destruction.
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10. 0 tongue 1 if you are an appreciaCor of sweet-
ness, accustom yourself to the name ^ which emits

sweetness better than that of grapes even, which, when
it occupies the interior of the heart produces some
indescribably great love (towards him) and which, when
it lies in the throat, entirely drives away the internal

ignorance.

11. There are many beautiful birds in this world:
but of them all 1 am greatly attached to the for

it is through him that, by being reminded of the cloud,
his friend, the indescribable which goes by the

name of fwt finds its way into my mind.
12. Alas 1 who can describe the impropriety of

those, who, not knowing their own hearts, inquire of

others about that Visnu by whose brilliance, pervading
the Universe, the whole world shines and who is the
substratum of all knowledge in the shape of ego.

13. Oh mind, my friend, if you are desirous of
serving, serve the Lord ;Of Wfrft; if you are eager for

contemplation, meditate upon him who has disc forhU
weapon ( ); if you have set your heart upon singing,
chant the hymns {in praise) of the enemy ofCupid (ftf

)

or if you wish for sleep, enjoy the sleep, which brings
on rapture of absorption into Brahman.

14. Pious men (like elephants) who have their
bodies heated by the great summer heat of the worldly
existence and who have broken, through force, the
chain of great ignorance and w'bo have removed their
sins, bathe into this pure lake of nectar in the form of
the Soul which is cool .on account of the absence of all

desires.

15. The acts of persons, who are puszled by this

worldly existence are all blunders
;
(for instance) in

order to get free from the worldly ties, they resort to
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rtligious perform^ces such as sacrifices and others,

Tvhich Themselves are ties
;
in order to secure inward

peace, they vex their mind by pondering over the

conflicting opinions of hundreds of sages and while

wishing to get to the other end of the impure ocean,

they bathe into the sacred waters of rivers.

16. Let my devoted mind having first kissed the
feet and then embracing the legs, knees, thighs, naval

and the heart, sport finally in the charms ot the lotus-

like face of Vi^^u.

17. 0 soul of mine, why do you feel uneasy, if

you do not see any means of salvation? Will not the son

of ^ ever cross the range of your thoughts in future ?

18. Let me not possess even for a moment the

wealth, which becomes pleasant on account of the

sweet humming of the rows of bees hovering over the

rut (flowing) from the temples of intoxicated elephants.

(For) the delight of worshipping the feet of Vis^iu is

lost to those who are plunged deep in that wealth and

whose minds are overpowered by the pleasures brought

about by it.

19. 0 soul, why do you sleep giving up all sense

of care in this old age ? Death is drawing near. Or
rather, enjoy sleep at your ease; (for) the mother

Ganges is awake by your side.

20. Why do 1 harass ray mind by struggling after

everything in this world. There is one to watch always

over me and it is the son of the supreme Lord.

21. Oh ray mind, why do you hurl me down into

the pit of worldly existence—me who am constantly

bowing down at the lotus-like feet of the destroyer of
the mind-bom (i. e. Siva, the destroyer of Cupid). By
doing this, the grief for the loss of your son will not
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22- There (in the Dan^ka forest) at the sight of

the lord of Raghus from a distance the sages were
seized with doubt as to whether it was a tree of

emeralds or a young TamaU tree.

23. Is it the river No. For that (river) is

full of water. Or is it the lustre of emeralds^ No.
For hov' can that (lustre) be so sweet:? By whom, resid-

ing in the forest, and having a curiosity of looking at

the lustre of Ramans body, were not such doubts enter-

tained in the beginning ?

24. While plunged in doubt as to whether it was
lightning dropped down from a cloud or a creeper
come down from its supporting tree, the intelligent

monkey (Hanumln) at last determined from the heavy

sighs chat it was a woman separated from her
husband ( Tm ),

25. Prosperity reigns in the houses of the mean;
while loud cries, indicating poverty, are heard in the

houses of the Brihmins. Alas ) destruction awaits the

good, while a life of hundred years is in store for those

who betake thensselves to the wrong path. Although
I become surrounded by flames of fire in the form of

anger, when I see this injustice of yours, still, 0 Lord,

what can 1 do? 1 am helpless while you are all-

powerful-

26. Let all those persons, skilful in composite
poems, from the foot of the Meru Mountain down to

the shores of the ocean surrounded by the Malaya
mountain, declare openly if there is any other person
besides me, who is fortunate enough to enjoy the posi-

tion of being the master of the Speech which has the

good luck of possessing the sweetness of the flow of the

sweet juice, coming out of the interior of the grapes.
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27 . He must either be ^iva or a beast m the form

of man who does not nod his head on hearing the poems
sweet to the ear of the best of poets, the nectar- like

sweetness of whose poetical composition is tasted by

the Goddess of Speech, suffering her hands to disre-

gard the playing upon the chords of her lute.

28. 0 my rouse, don’t at all be sorry for the

disregard on the part of the wicked persons, whose

minds are engrossed by jealousy
;

for> you M'ill have

numerous sports in the mouths of (those people who
are like) bees, drinking the honey from the lotuses

in the shape of poetry.

29. Honey, grapes, the very nectar, or the nectar-

like lower Up of a lovely woman may not give delight

to some and on certain occasions. (But) alas, those

dulUheaded persons, though living, are really dead, to

whom the words of Jagannatha do not give any delight.

SO. If you have the best skill in composing poems,
capable of surpassing the excessive sweetness of the
juice dripping from very ripe grapes, then alone should
you, Oh friend, repeat your poem fearlessly before
persons like myself. Otherwise do not bring it out of
your heart as you w’ould not a sin committed by yourself.

31. This sweetness of the poetry of the best of
Panditas (myself) deserves to be saluted even by the

best sweetness of grapes, milk, sugarcane, honey and
nectar.

32. The Sastras have been learnt , all the daily
duties have been performed

;
the prime of life was

C
assed under the patronage of the king of Delhi

;
now,

aving given up all desires, Visnu is being worshipped
by me m the city of Mathuri; (thus) in every respect
the best among the Panditas has done everything in
extra-ordinary manner.

33.

I have prepared this casket for jewels in the
shape of my verses fearing that vile bastards will
plagiarise them (lit. steal them away).
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NOTES
vilAsa rv

S'Onto

1.

This chapter Is called as it is full of

ieelmgs of Mv, indifferetice to this world. The
prevailing sentiment is VHitH.

Note the alliteration in this verse. The idea of

drinking in moon-light is a favourite theme with

Sanskrit poets. Cf. ‘ ^ I

’

vrord fox is rare and has been employed by the

poet to rhyme with and The reading
seems to be a misprint in the as the commentstor
takes the word 3®*? and not The reading

is not so good. It will mean^my mind which has

been melted by, etc.

2.

The reading~STiTnnre^|tn?fAsi, etc. is not a

happy one, for there Is really no trftvr or greatness in a

morning cloud, unless we take it in the sense of beauty
<^f redness which is surpassed by the redness in the

eyes of fi"t. is wrong. The meaning of strri^ari®-

will be—<the eyes) which are the eyes of the

three worlds.

3.

“The is to be identified with K^na,
and it is superior to an ordinary line of clouds inas^

much as the latter removes heat only by means of its

-showers and not by its remembrance, is accompanied
only with one lightning and not hundreds of them, and
that one lightning too has only a momentary lustre
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and not a permanent one, and is seen only in the sky

and not on the trees of Yamuna. The alankira b
consequently NSgeiabhatta takes to mean
tw^^rawftmRT

'

4. The adjectives in the first three lines go to

support the hyperbole contained in the 4th !ine»

where the Wtw tree is completely identified with

body- The reading s^, meaning happily, does

not bring the force of for this ?wre|*r removes the

fatigue '‘always,’* unlike the ordinary tree w'hich can

remove the fatigue only at times. The reading

does not give any sense. Sink U as good as The
readbgwfiRnt is less forceful than which is in

superlative degree. This verse is given in R. G. as an

instance of «rretntrf!hr^tl%.

5. I touth- It is not so direct in its sense

as remember; for, one remembers ‘advice/

To touch advice will mean to act upto it. is

quite wrong, as the root ^ belongs to tenth conju>

gallon and the correct form would be

would mean that he is free from desires; it does not

fit into the context, as cannot be Prtjg;- The
reading although means the saroe as is

better as it rhymes with The advice or teach-

iQg imparted means the spiritual teaching based on
the Upnifads, etc.

6. The word means a medicine which
prevents old age and prolongs life; hence it is very
appropriate for a person who is The
reading is as good as trr only it loses the

force of alternative which is brought about by 9T. fte

—

reads in plural, and in keeping with it OPBl: also

in plural, ugm explains Wl
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as follows—?R*n^ W ^A:
ft sffftsmftsfTfni

^ srft^i W¥ft|:& ^>^5% fts^^
5;SIVJW«<IV: I

7. “Hero it is to be supposed that the soul has

got the power of remembering incidents of the past

births by the efficacy of the utterance of the name of

K^Oa, otherudse it would have been absurd to put a

question regarding other births ( «Tra^ etc.)

to one that knew nothing about them.*’ The readii^

IS not a good one ;
of the entire

river^does not improve the sense. Moreover, it is

impossible to drink the water of the entire river. The
reading is grammatically incorrect,

explanation is also wrong ;
cf. I ^ ^ «tfrT:

iHimilWWISK' (7) ^SH^WC: <7^ PS
^ «fiNT%snft (?) awrft

The reading has the disadvantage of

eliminating Otherwise, it goes with (which
is sweeter than nectar).

.8. Indra’s thunderbolt, had destroyed the

mountains by clipping their wings, will have
to be construed as ail ^^|Wt and^ It is not

so good as the one adopted in the text, as the force of

^*s utility is lost here. is explained by «rfi^

—^ ^ rft tIW: etc. The are those

described in ’ II. 3.

The TOTOfWTOB* is to be explained as TOs wrf qwT W:
WT®F:. ?nft: CRTS: i

9. With regard to the purport of this verse the

Acyutariya observes thus

:
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The ^^8, viz. the objecta
of ten r^s arc called the *dear ones* of the mind,
as it U really the mind which enjoys all the objects
ultimately. The reading ^ black, will have to
be construed as but it is rendered
redundant by hence it is to be dropped.

<3«J«r explanation of
flHlWJR— Stf

Nca only is it absurd, but grammatically wrong, as
*1?^' is masculine and cannot go along with

10. “There is a pun on the word For it is

also a synonym of the tongue. Thus iwfe V^Wl means
if you are really aKron' and ‘if you can make distinction
between the flavours of different things and choose
the best for yourself." reads war and *>Tnf, which is

wrong : for ‘Wr may well stand in opposition with rflft

but how can sorgo with tawniwn? means ‘disease’,
buHt is not an improvement on 0S1»?r. explains

as n shw: I ^
r

I The reading spgl^: is explained
t>y SWf^^: which is wrong.

11. takes «E5f4: for That is, the
birds remind of clouds when they have their eyes

fixed at heaven. This is a better reading than ertq^:,
for wiTOs would remind of clouds more readily when
^e^eyes are raised than when they arc simply seert

18 not a happy one; it will have to be explained
asm *ifi:er is quite wrong; wi^Sshave
nothing to do with ej*r?8. The reading of

gives rise to tautology as it is immediately
preceded by

12. etc. The
Vedantins hold that the individual soul is identical
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with the Supreme one. But apparently the one 1$

different from the other. And therefore whenever the

individual soul in the samsSra condition speaks of itself

as the real thing, to which this 'STn points, ia not

the individual soul itself, but the Supreme one on

account of an identity, existing between the two-

is here spoken of as identical with the Brahman.*’ ( )

reads and also sees that it is open to

the fault of repetition as we have the word ^srr further.

He, therefore, explains it as follows

—

f CT mi Wrt: I

ft 5W>: i

I ^trar i reads

ft<^n(NT .^iwtT, which is as good as the present text,

and The latter will mean wS?i sft trqtart

fft VfaRnrft The word^ stands for one's

self and art for everything different from it. Cf.

—

etc. ( sn^r^ttwr ). “artf^-
t ftfri 'ft*!'* (quoted

by et-iiiAiiu) . is explained by Vaidya as ^
sf^AtR explains ^cetTA*5 as ^qvqtnft

w«.«rnTft,.4ft*nfl?^f?r \ tW atwft*^ writ
gf I

13. Mr. Paranjape tightly observes “ The poet

finds that Ms mind is naturally inclined to serve others,

10 be anxious for trifles, to talk at random, and to

sleep away the time idly. And seeing the impossibi-

lity of changing the natural inclinations he advises it

to change the object of service etc. wfWPTTOt, On
this Mr. Vaidya says »itw which is found

also in the Anandlirama commentary. Now it is too

well known that the Bhagavadgitl is anrarnot of Siva,
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the enemy of Cupid, but of Vis^u; and conaequeotly
the above expUnation j$ wrong. On this point the
commentator of G., who has the same reading,

observes thus; I nret

ew ' Now whoeve r
will think for a little while on the last sentence will

perceive why the commentator thought it necessary

to add it. He must have surely felt the want of some
synonym of Vi^pu in the third line also in keeping
with the contents of the preceding two lines ;

and not

finding it, he must have next thought of identifying

Siva with Visrju. And thus from the commentator’s
own words it follows that his reading is defective, and
that any other reading supplying a synonym of Visnu

will suit better, Now although I have not got such a

reading in my text, but have the same which 1 have
taken so much trouble for giving reasons to reject,

still it is owing to no such reading being found in the

copies that 1 have collated, The Rasagangldhara,
however, supplies us with such a variant, which runs
thus: mri ^ mTOtq win . The com-
mentator of H. also gives as another reading in

the present case, but he adds ft (TO :)

5

i STWI*

9 ( f ) ftg: ftw;. But from
the usual worthlessness of this commentary one need
not attach any importance to its remarks- And even if

according to its opinion the reading is retained,
it incurs a fault which is shown above. And hence the
reading of R. G. or may be adopted.

”

is as good as steiim is also no improvement-
The B, Ms. of Paranjape’s text reads

which means if you want * your own unrestrained
friend i. e. if you want to make him your own with-
out any restraint, explains as
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x^'- 5^ of *rmm U to

be taken as of

14. The simple meaning of 'the verse is that,

being tormented with the sufferings of this world,

wise men break the tic produced by ignorance, no

longer entertain any worldly hopes, and devote their

time to a realisation of the identity of their souls with

the Brahman, in doing which all their sins are destroy-

ed. ” (’T.) If we adopt the reading then the

idea of elephants will not be inferred but expressed.

The then would be

15. The reading is wrong. ex-

plains ^ etc., as—

^

?racmT: is as good as

Id. s?eg!TO^ reads and remarks^rRtOTTnfrt^

is as good as But

does not fit in here.

17. “ The remembrance of Krai'S is the very

remedy that is wanted, and hence if the soul is devot-

ed to Krana, there is no longer any cause for it to be

distcessed. ” explains SU’JiNWrft ^
as n 4

18. ‘an R. G. ’

4rT ay not shine upon me. as good

as The reading of Vaidya is

which he explains as

19. “TOT: strictly speaking, means ’ in the

remaining part of the life. ’ The reading in R. G.

where this verse is given as an instance of sn%7 accord-

ing to the opinion of seme, is ^ 9trf^r &c-” The
construction will be Pl:^d snnft:.

ft:sr^wiU go with?#, if we adopt it.
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20. expUins the reading

as—wt jq: sq^q4 ft ?tqnqrft ft ^
I gwfttqnwqfl^ ti sq^ qa Mw t q rw ywm; i The

reading qrqqqra^ is not so appropriate as that of our
text, as there will be m^mtWRtfivr^ in the

21. The alatJara is S?q^t since the mind, una-

ble to do any injury to the god Siva who is its real

enemy on account of his having destroyed Cupid, the
mind-bom god ( and hence its son ), satisfies its thirst

of revenge by doing some harm to a person who is

devoted to Siva. But the simple fact contained in the

verse is that the mind, u'hile it is being directed

towards God, is often attracted by worldly objects.’

For another instance of the cf. II. 93. supra.

reads and explains it as

22. at^gwnq explains as mountain, but it is

more appropriate to take it with Mr. Vaidya in the

sense of tree, for Rama could not have been mistaken

for a mountain.

23. Mr. Vaidya reads

55^: and explains it as

erwiftr: i

24- is as good as oreqRt^fWT, the former
being a Compound. SitI being of golden colour is mis-
taken for lightning’ or *a creeper of the celestial tree.*

25. wnqj® years, is a better reading.

26. From north to south,
reads »»n»qqn!tqqrwf and explains in his usual curious
way as—q|»d 9^ qofwt Nwr gwrof Rtb qqrwi «Ttqwtftq?ftqt

27. quotes a parallel verse—gM ifthq 4ftw*r

gstfhrt « t^sqr i w 41 ftrt « I i The metre
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is ftraftofr. but is less appropriate than^wnr
which means playing. *«wr is wrong. The word ^«r5

is again curiously explained by as

28. Wirh the first two lines cf- tRWTUFiT: etc.

Bh. n. «TgT^ gives the reading >TSra*f3Wi^Wrw^ and'

indulges into the folloM'ing fanciful and w rong expla>
nation **8^ 5:» tWTWTWur s^flui TO ?iW

>R ^»n If we adopt
as then whose object will it be ? reads

«nw^*f^tT*wf which means-whose minds are dull on ac-

count of envy, would mean—whose minds are

depressed. ?tTWT and WTO are equally good. ^UTOWOfi
is wrong, second person of the verb la required here.

is equally good. e»l% *tt is better reading, as

it means—how many ^^Tws would you not have?—more
emphatic. reads singular, where it will'

have to be taken in the Collective sense.

29. si%gn<m remarks thus w'ith regard to the

persons to whom and the times at which «r5 etc. do not

give delight:—tpr

g ftftw %a4WiHN<SNi g ^
9tai: I “The poet means to say that the delight

resulting from his poetry is not, like that of itg

etc., rastricted to any particular persons or times, but

that it is universal.**

31. readings is—

,

iTTg^

^ and it is an improvement on the text where we
have to understand etf^. er^fqi, again, is better than

as the former suggests what the latter expresses.

32. “ftw duties are thus defined

:

t^uiN'^HiClPl. Vedantasira. But I do not

see what lies in things like and others.
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The Kiog of Delhi referred to in the second Iirie must
have been Shah Jahan. %ni etc. shows
the great ease and happiness with which he passed hie

youth at the court of Delhi. The reading given in the
foct*fiote for the third line means, ‘the highest truth

(about Brahman) is now being meditated upon in the
city of S'iva, the destroyer of the demon, Andhaka.’
The city meant is Benares. From the constant
references to Krsna, the Yamuna, and Vnxdavana, th

the verses of the fourth Vilasa it seems to be certain
that the poet must have originally lived in Mathura,
as the reading of the text says . And on the strength

of the other reading and the popular traditions this

also may be conjectured that he must have subse*

quently gone to reside also in Benares at least for some
period. may be taken either as an adjective

or as an adverb."

33. On etc. eRjwsjtr remarks ;

“When wn is present in

the verse, looks awkward. would have been
better."
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Extra verses not contained in the text, but found

in some of the Mss. and printed editions.*

APPENDIX
VILASA I

fT^ ftTOftr u

wirft ^ 55RIT 11

garft f^T?rT %TraT 1

SrqtlT 5T ft SRT fldrtw^ : II

^ 2I5T: I

eri^ tr^Rtn ft^ f^^

arft ^ JTR^nT^^ftpirfCTT fttrs^OTT^

* Thi$ portion is tftken (rom Uie edition of the BhlmiruviltM

by the Ute Shivenin Mahsdeo Paraeiepo.

t A. P. only have these verses, although p does not give them
exactly In t{\e same order in which A dote.

t Mr. Vaidya’e edition gives the following verse after this :

^ ^ fntM 1

ns*?fnffl ft*W HWrft “SW: II
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fTT^S^qi II

qi^RT^ «if^ I

»trh II

TOttTflr 1

mffra: JTTsJTJTHreri'U I)

qp^q’HT «R«4«fisnM.ii^dP^ I

f?R iistq ftreiq: ;i

TO fror srnftw ^ i

^I TO TOT ?T«T ai^ INai «rt^: II

;TR: jsR: Sjar?!^ ^CIT ?T ^TO. I

ft qn^ ftmsqa t(

arftf ^ TOTii jjT fq 25?^ qraf'

^ftraqft«5T?Tf jftfisJiT i

fffft i

ai qg? TOT T%S 5T TTIf

g

WRift^l

)

anqraaR^rfiT sitoiOt 5ra^rfhT 11

sm^apTT^aJCgTOs^ftfTTffT^ ^SftiTOTTJTft^^ I

empffiTO^i^wn^ *T^^5<q^5fe»?raftw fsirorf^

1%^ ^TURq ftirnWina iTO^g t

ari^i fftsiq ^ ft 11
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IMifiim: ?ir II

^ I

=5Tft 537nJ^* j|

I few : I

}^ II

vilasa n

f^f^r ftqnt ^<rgMa i^?T fiRti%ii ^rfir: i

«3Tf^ ?j f^ qrorfir srer m^ ii

m^{ ^ i»M ^*fi?:*i* II

m ^ JHflCSft I

^§5TT 'Ji#^tqfl*T 5W15^I ^ ft *^555*^ 1

1

^5R ^iirspfr RR;?T5^^m^T55^3 f

ft^^?r?3RT?/r*w arar qr^raia^ ii

* After thi* Mr. Vald^t's rdillort ^ivei the follovi'injt verbo

wliieh it not fouad In A.

vrffm«r»sssra8=n«f?*nfl ^ ^ “

t Thv follo^v>nj' thirteen vertex are found in Mr. VaidyaV

edition e» IvIrr between 55 end 5f^ o{ this edition.
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^^ JTOT

BT ^ ^ftfW yiwf^ I

srrafei ^fftRT ?T *it

«T5 ^ sirftij i i

(n*fw 5 (

§«i^l •TQ*Tf5^i^'^i<4i^flra f^flT»>'j|^p\s II

q^: q?rft ftq I

Irg: ^TSCRRJ^^^H «s^ I II

Prfwqsffi vjfiwjp^f 5TP7f ^^yiafl ipras^qrr i

rrqs ^nrwi^ii^ ii

57^ qre^nrfiriiHrfJ 1

1

ffrwrf^RBJRi^qft a^jras i

ftrr|oi 5[f^ 11

w ftmq. I

arw 4i^<qvbiii9^j qT?T s«l<*w(^ f%3ifl35J n

flqr ?? ^ira BfeiftifiH i

«T^ qs ft j?fil ^qft** 3?!^ TO* n

tqr^sSqfe q^!^ qsroqft^ i

^ fjfrc^rs qr®?: ii

• After tSJ* Mr. VeWyt’s edition h*8 fq^’n fq^Sf^qT fcc.

Bui I Have noi siven U here eioee it finda pUc« in my text eecordiag!

to Ibe order of all of my Met.

^ Thii it read It* Mr. Valdye'a edition between 70 end 7 1 of thi*.
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Pi*hh^r i

rni"!^ 5?ra II

^^y«TT
I

q^^fl^l q5? ^RT: rnguft %in ||

I P«( 9 I

5^ ^>I?Rt ^l^«^rl55^IMq ^ II

t5Tqt ft®hn?rq*?qT
;

mit ^Vt ?qT«q^ II

3TfraqTqqfe^ ^qqrfirqt ^
ftt II

l&%XffT qqr qTt^ ft'RRl’IrRl^qq^fcSi^ !

H qqrnft II

qft !:5q?r ^q: ^5fg TO II

q ||

^qrq^sqif^ qf^ qT% ^qq’Jn I

II

^fiffj^ q^qqR q^qi f% q?5 g«?n% l

%q qT 1

1

5ft^a^ qfqqiqqjrmrfii i

qfctft^ ?q q^qMi*fKtO<|gq>irf : H

* The following three vertee are fourtd >o Mr. Vaidya’a edition

between 77 and 78 of thia<

f The followmg versee are fovuid in Mr. Vaidya’a edition bet>

ween 78 and 79 of this.
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^RS\' II

’m ^?m> ??r«^JTfTO: ^mr i

cmr OT ?i»S ^rmr^^rar? ?Tf5ft asrrft ii

5^ Sf^lftr: ^ fJlRRreq^l

|»55 WiWiwqt 51 ii

fli »T«Fi5R4ftfi^rai jJTnrni nftrmfei55?nT i

5I& simT^i5i3rFft<^&s ii

Slf^5T¥?J I

^l^l^flai%OT JTJJ^ ^ i | j|d<j^ftflSq^fl^ ll

ifRSptr siqHTWif I

^ lilt gT%^ ^?ft 11

qp?! 1% m qaique^fiH.fa i

q^t^ ^J3t?n>q ^ 1

1

fiTTifiisTTaa?^ i

?CtTiftl?ft qi f^qqrf^T ^qrqr fft ^51515^ II

jrqsqr # g ^ ?T^qqiT f^q g qftnfr i

ingsHrMif^mqi THTfnqqTftr^rawmr^: ^?rqi fi

qqifiwTB nqiqr ql^q q<8wq^ I

5Kt^ 1

1

*H*fciq*i^i4>i^iii ftfeii ^rqgCi^ ^Fsqr i

qq^gqqifta:«qTO^ ii

qi^i^ q^cqqf ^ qq^g % i

^ qftqrar qqiqfii jt^ qq ii
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5? TO^f Jqg:
||

^9 fl5l?t§qffT^?T*lT^fe I

3mftg;^ 3ii^ II

lnftft^T^*TrJiT: w?& II

cRPiTOWgisnaraf^5 'Jl^n i

5i;TOTg.^ ?raife a?5

%tFi^ «R05^ f^arasiT^M^nw^ i

ossftjTT. h fWWif^r i

ftq^^«ra ^Thlg.K+?n?af^ II

^RpjqRf ^ 5^ fMSfiTO

flrfl

*s*ili*j<j(»i ^ c[F^ II

3R?^TTa^aJi5l^i^T^^:aftiaTTq^ i

^fg a^qnn^f^ rrai 5f<^a?Fl5Rq^qr: il

aft adrift ^ ^ ii
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ftS tel? ^ te 1

^RI5?RT tew WT ter^STTV^lf ff?WS STRt II

teq^ II

<%jnf!^ II

^'^1 *• »i i*^ ijj^ i?^^roqT*TI^5 I

awiqft Wl?^: II

^^5Tq I

rfmftwftrg^TT^

srt^fsR^*

tefir qftfiffite^
fA nfttel fi

fite ?rti t<qift ^ fitewrraft i

^'IHU Iq ^ I 3Rite II

* Afwr thii Mr. Vtulya*» «ckitioa /«*ds

But I dp QOt giv« It her«4 »ince it Andt pl«e« ie my ten eccordiog to

the order of oil o( my M«.
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I

^ ii

5T ?T

^ ft ^ fiR^^RqKBf I

3?:

^4^W I

I

St IJ

f5m; trft^r: qft^: 1

^tcq: m niB35T1>! II

5j«(Tft qi^^^wr j

<sraTTO8if srrft Mumi il

SR^sw^f^fR^ W^. ¥R??i;:
I

srftq 'rfq^* ftrot S fiif^+€l*t3 TOrf^ I

^fk* II

ftraTsrgq jfl^CtO ^ ?t
1

5R?f^ «TRTO^lT!Tq?*tt 55?n* rt8.H l-rH^ *1

?q3sftrai 5TOT ^TTHT qft^ q 1

31^ri^ 31^feFq«l ^ft^tT: II

STRn^ Ftf^55F3: ?t^STt I

ST^fTTwR *r^i«^ ?tW 3<5R«nfi| |j

• In Mr. V»jdy»*j edition ^51 ii*^ fc9. is found

After this. But I do n»t give it here, sinee it occur* m mv text.
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ST^g ^ftra TT^RJnJIFJ

W«raT?i: ?SfRj»TO^K^: \

® I «i *1 8^^*

jj^^jrjT^ ft; a^n^Jt a’fftt ftiftAsni i

^^ qgm ^ht q^i^ q q q?iiftr ? ei iq w ii

staanraffTt ^qft n^:

qitot go^q^
J

itqT«? asmirif wqq^raf

3qft?4W 5ft^ TTiiTqci^j^ it

qftaT^ i

srra^ it

q«Tw ?nqR%?5qn qrrm ftart i

asn frar 7r?qq5Sq ftfcq qw«w.4l ^ ii

5fi:«ii^Sa?q!i ;r l

qr^^q%rft fr^sR ii

^-ri i ti* I ft^«iN cift ^aSoift^jmn: i

?raT fttnfl 3»T^^fiT®F5ft*^^raqrft *? sr^ q^qqj li

Hig^FtnagiT: l

^fNi sq^ 5^ ^RtTOfs 1

1

4i i^fa^gm%^ q'ssss^ii

Ifi Mr* VtkiTi’a e^Itioo tbis U fouod beov««& 93 tnd 94



t

APPENDIX 15

VILASA IV

«aT4 i

f

JW teqg II

sT^q^q |q snfiNrn ^ k^i^ ^t^tirarou ii

3Tqi^

qq art W4 ftqfegfiKrt sroq: I

rt^qpq^rt fWf^Rwqrtrtft^*

II

snfeftpft a§5fVq?q^ ^rtrt

sq: I

qfra

qiTTOtft^WJ 1

1

qqn H>-f.^ < fg<|iVg^i*<oii^qi I

ftKq<q^ iRlft *W II

^ Ji ii« \ I

Hqq^*T^ ^ qqqtqqqt \ i

N55qrf^l^T^fs^r iqufiid^^qlOlUtnq): I

^qqqRq^jqrt^cffT qq II

* Tbe follpwinis Ave ver«e« tr« found in Mr. Vtiiy*’^ edition

Seis^'cen 4 tnd 5 of this.

4 This is found na Mt. V»idy**» edition between 6 end 7 of this,

$ The following five veriee ete found in Mt. Vajdya's edition

het'A'cen t6 end 17 of this.
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1%l^ 5pat I

STO ^ i%an^ i%^^^ ^wt: il
-

fS} srrarf^ i

rjsr^^^ wroar fwmwrs i

%?;: jm 5 afim h^miA^ n

3ri^ ^ firtat 155?^ 1

qtaa^ a M








